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the wiFo old rogue ivas leading tho
usual bunch up the gangway, but
when ho got to tho usua jumping off
place ihero was noue. , Dick' had
gone on with the bord. Bofoio long
he had been convorted into dressed
beef. Now that 'Dick' bas sufferod
the sane fato as hie thousands of
dupes his work ail devolves on his
former patner. known te tho but-
chers as ' Phil."

Fertilisation means, net the addition
of manurial maatters to tho land, but
the impregnation of one plant by the
pollen of anuothor, or of the ovum of
tho female by the sonton of tho male,
in animals : it is ail the came, as anuy
one may scee in the cucumber, melon
& c.

Sacaline.-A letter from Munsieur
Roy, of Emileville Q., who has tried
this new plant, runs as follows .

" My friends and I, who bave tried
this crop, agree that we canntrecoin-
mend it: it has proved with. us a com-
plete failure. I set it out in my garden,
as weli as in other places, but in no
kind of soil did itdo any good, though
I took thegreatest possible pains in its
cultivation.

ln the gardon, it grow about three
feet bigh ; at six inches from the
ground it separated into two branches,
and tbepe were se hard that no beat
could eat thom, though thoir flexibility
made them very suitablo for whips.

I had te treat the plants with Paris-
green, as thera came an insect that ate
ail the leaves as fast as thoy burat,
from the sheatb."

Altogether, va should net advise
Our friends to plant largely of this
Siberian fodder.plant until our friend
Monsieur Bouthillier, of Ste.Thérèse
bas completed bis experiments with it:
M. Bouthillier says, in a letter of the
16tb Marcb, '95:

Ste. Thérèse, March 16th, '95.

DEAR JZNE FUsT,
I planted some seeds of P. S. in three

flower pots on Srd of March, and on
the 9th there wore two littie 2 inches
high plants up. I watered the earth
every day, and kept the earth moist.
The two shoots are about 3 inches
long to day sud there are 5 or 6 other
ones about a quarter of an inch. Thoy
are in a window, with a south.west-
erly exposition. I shall only water
them very slightly every two daya
now. I do not know whether they wilil
come ta anything or net, buti shall gat
moré saed, and plant them every two
veeks or so. I have sent the money, to
Baltet. of France for some guaranteed
plants, to sot out in the spring. I do
not think, ibat I eau find ont every-
tbing I vant ta know before a couple
of years, as I ehould require 2 year
old plants to experiment with satis-
factorily.

J enclose a couple of letters, which
please keep for me. in case I should
want thom for reference.

Mr. Roy's letter is net hopeful, but
setting the experiments mentioned in
the pamphlet against it, I do net feel
inclined ta give np until I shall have
ail the most carefally conducted ex-
periments in connection with this
matter during a period of a couple of
years.

I have not been able to get satlisfac-
tory prooffron the syndicato that, Mr.
Roy, wa supplied with guaranteed,
plants of Polygonum Sachalinonse.

My experiments wiill be on a smalt
scale, and as I do not want to throw
away money, will take time, but I
think not any longer, that would be
necesesary, te obtain reliable results
one way or tho other. Ihave requested
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the Syndicate ta get for me ail tho
reports they can, fron .MosErs. Baltot,
Dounet. Adamson, and others, in
Franco. If the plant aucceoe in Franco,
I do not ceo, vhy itshould not succeed
in this country.

If yo could obtain any information
concorning P. S. from England, by
writing te soma one and only body
that you would coneider roliablo, it
would be useful.

Yours truly
C. P. BODTHILLIEa.

Alfalfa,-At our request, our friend,
Mr. Lewis, wrote to his Spanish "l
brother, as ho calle him ta ask him to
sond us tho true moaning of the world
' Alfalfa". le sonde us the following
in roply:

"I Alfalfa is tho Spanieh for clover,
sud as far as I know was originally a
Moorish word It i- not pura Spanis i
although the only word used iu somoa
parts of Spain. ln the North of that
country, the word trebol is sometimes
used, but in Valentia and tho South,
Alfalfa i the word."

Of course the word Alfalfa is a
compound of AI the Moorieh definite
article, and fafa, cowe suppose faàfa
must mean clover generically, and AI-
falfa. the clover, emphatically; just as
alcohol mean the quintessence; algua-
zil, the magistrate, i. o.. the chief ma-
gistrate. The Moors colonised and
governed Spain, more particularly the
Southern parts: hence thiq lauguago
passed m('re into common use in that
egion.

Trebol, as clover is called in the
North of Spain, is of course trefol,
i. e., three - leaved- b andf are constant-
ly interchanged in Spanish words de-
rived fron t he Latin, snch as trifo-
lium.

We bave received the following from
Mr. Saunders,the Director of the Expe-
riment Farms of the Dominion.

Distribution of Samples of Grain from
the Experimental Pari at

Ottawa.

To the Editor of the
"Journal of -igriculture."

During the past eigbt years samples
of thoso varieties of grain which bave
succeeded best on the Experimental
Farm have beau distributed on appli-
cation in 3-lb. bage ta farmers in ail
parts of the Dominion free through
the mail. The object in view in this
distribution has been ta improve tbe
quality and character of these impor-
tant agricultural products throughout
the country. This work has met with
much appreciation and a considerable
degree of success.

Last year I was instructed by the
Hoaourable Minister of Agriculture
to forward, as far as practicable, two
samples to each applicant, but the ap-
plications recoived were se numerous
that on this basis of distribution all
the available stock lad beau promised
by the middle of February, and aill
later applicants could not be supplied.

This year my instructions are tai
send one samplo only to each appli-
cant, with the hope that with this i
limitation every farmer in the Domi-
nion who so desires nay share in the
benefits of this useful brauch of tha
work of the Experimental Farms

The distribution now in progress
consiste of some of tho most promising
sorts of Oats, Barlay, Spring Wheat,
Pease, Fie!d Corn and Potatoes. AI-
ready moro than 7,000 applications
have been filied. Al farmers desiring
to participate in this distribution

should eond intheir applications early,
and stato which of the abovo named
samplos they would perfor, and thoir
wishes will bo mot as far as practica-
blo, until tho availablo stook is ex-
hausted. The grain eau be sont early,
but the potatoes will net be distri
buted until tho danger of boing in,
jurod in transnit by frost is over.
Lotters addressed to tho Contral Expa.
rimontal Farm may bo sent free of
postago.

WM. SAUNDEas,
Director Experimentai Farms.

Ottawa, Mat ch l1th, 1895.

Disposal ofgaTbago.-What becomes
of ail our refuso throughout the
country ? In Montreal, 'and perhaps
in Que bec, the rubbish i collected and
burned; but whon thus treated is it
utilibud? Wo roally do not kuoiv, and
we bbould fuel Irateful to any onoeWo
would give us full information on the
subjeet.

At Birmingham, England. great
pains scom to have been takoa to
utilise tho refuse of that populous
tewn.

Ech bouse is supplied with a Spa-
cially dosigned ashtub for kitchon
garbage andaothor solid refuse as watt
as ates; gnd the contents of these
are emptied into a box attached ta
the van that removes the 'pans.' The
whole work is organizod by districts
with perfect syst . Thora are Seve-
raa caivine tations, all situated on
canal wharve. Tho courtier garbage
is consumed in furnacu, o which
thora are about fifty in oparation.
The fine contents of the ashpits are
mixed with a portion of the contents
af theo ioset pans, forming a fertilizer
that fa removed by the cauai.boats
and sold to farmers. But most of the
material from the pans is made nto
a dry, powded fertilizer by evapora-
tien ini special machines. The bout
derived from the burning garbage
suffices ta wvark the evaporating ma-
chines. The w poudrette' fertilizer a
sold at $30 a ton. The residnum of
the incinerated garbage is a mass of
' clinkers ', useful for concrete or
mortar, for road-making, or for filling
low ground. Ail in al, Birmingham
bas evolved a most complote and satis
factory system for the public manage-
ment of overy form of waste material
-a systom adapted in ail parts to the
actual conditions of the place. From
Shaw's 'Municipal Government in
Great Britain.'

Now, indeed, aur work begins in
earnest : bappy is the farmer who bas
everytbing ready for the start.

A busy time for ail; the cows have
lately calved, and the spes gregis re-
quiro no end of attention. for it is not
difficult ta guar,1againstthe scours, but
whon once a calfis attacked by that ma-
lady, it is not se easy ta cura it Thrico
a day feeding, at least, with full-milk
at firet and thon with ekim-milk and
linseed-meal, given at the natural
temparature of the cow's body-96°
F., or so-will generally answe'r the
purposo. A groody feoder should be
aheckod, and made to take its milk at
three or four goes. A fow oats, with
some good fresh clover-bay for the
young anes to pick at when so mclin-
ed wil1 keep thom easy between meais,
but this will net ba nceded for the
first month Do not turn thom ont
to grass too soon; for the wind is often
in the East duxing this month, and a
dash of rain with a chilly wind will
often cause the young ones to sot to

work coughing, and throw then back
considerably. Wo do net vant people
to think taint stock-calvos should b
fattened, but va nover eaw a etunted
calf mako a profitablo cow. AIl stock
on the farm should b kopt in an im-
proving stato until they reach matu-
rity. And, after aIl, the final ap-
pearance of the cow herself-on the
butchor's blook-must be borno in
mind.

Eties wili havo mostly don lamb-
ing; and hare we muet reiterate our
adv co that ail male lambs, net inteud-
cd ta ho kapt foir Stock, shouid bo cas-
trated at ton or twolve days old. A
fow mangos or swedor may be in
store, and no stock will botter psy for
their expenditure than the owes.

In Ihis province, it is not wise to
lot the cattie or shoop on ta the pas-
tures tilt lato in this month. Nipping
the first young shoot Of tho grass doe
incredible injury ta the yield of the
entire season. Another thing be h
attended to is to make no sudden
change from dry food ta grass; a
couple of hours range onco a day for
thd first waek of pasturing, with a
continuance of the usual winter food
at other times is the best plan.

Your horses will have long heurs at
work and you wili of course food them
proportionatoly : threo bushels of ots
a week with the best of timothy will
be noue too much, and a cold bran-
mash on Saturday nights Will keep
thom m good health. For 14 years,
in our English home, with a stable or
sixteen horses of ail kinds, from hun-
ters te Walsh ponies, we never bad a
vat. called in, and w attributo much
of this immunity from diseIse te the
weekly mash.

The horsae that is mashed on Satur-
day night must not be drivan to charch
the next day and left standing for a
couple of heur lu a windy shed. le
ehould onjey bis rest st homo.

On Of the first things to be sown,
as we ara now a dairy-country, le
green - fodder crops. A succession
should be put in every fortnight fron
the very earliest date on which the
land can ba worked until, say, the
finit of July. We Qtill adhere ta our
old recipe, which bas proved so
affective at Sorel, and, we are happy
to say, bas been recommended, under
the name of '' Mashley," i. o., " mas.
lin," by the authoritios at the Provin-
cial Farm, Truro, Nova Scotia:

MASLEY. (1) -A piece of land con-
taining M acres was sown with a
mixtura af votches, pease, and oats.
This was sown ina three lots. The first
lot was sown on May 11tb, the second
on the 21st, and tho last on July 2nd.
This pice bad a light top-dressing o
stable manuro. It supplied a large
amount of excellent feed at a time
whn it was very much nooded. We
began cutting the first lot on July 9tb.

Quantities: 2 bushels of oats, I O
poase, and 1 of the large spring
vetch, or tare. A couplaof onnde
of rapo sn acre, rolled in after the oats
&c., and barrowed in, would thicken
the bottom growth after mowing and
givo sema food for shoop in the fall.

No tares or passe intended for green-
meat should be mown for stock until
in bloom, and at least 6 heurs must b
allowed to elapse after cutting before
the cattle ara fed, lest they got bloin.

A mixture of 2 bushels of tares and
3 pounds of rape, ta the acre, wili be
useful for the awes and lambs. This
should bo ready for feeding off by tho
middle of July, and when done the

(1) From the French meter, to mi En
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land should bo ploughed, barroved and
Bown with rapo, at the rate of 6 Ibo. to
the acre: this vill come in very op-
portunely about tho cnd of Soptember
fr the wonned lambs, and if a littio
olover-chaff with a fuev pense bu given
in trough, tho Iambs vill soon bo roady
for the fall-aes.

Fodder-corn, for silo or greon-moat,
may bu sown at any time after the
lan bas got varm. We do not pre-
tend to bu an authority on corn, but,
from vhat wu have sen, ve do not
think it wise to sow this orop too
thin: bulk is what is wanted more
tilan quality, which latter can be sup
plied vory easily by any of the nitro-
genonsifeeding matorials,such as pease,cottonseed cake, &c.

By the latter part of month, the
mangels and carrots should have beon
sown, and some of the swodes as well.
The difference in veight of crop be-
tween early and later sown swedos in
this province issomethingremarkable.
Wo do not in the least exaggerate
when we say that the differenco is
quito 25 al.. Wo have watched the
swode-crop on M. Séraphin Guevro-
mont's farm at Sorel for so many years
that ve are thoroughly convinced of
the truth of the above assertion. Tho
quality is not se good, of course, but
only conceive the addition of 2501, to
lis average yield of 1,000 bushols an
acre : 1,250 bushels are not often seen
on an acre of the best and best farmed
land in Scotland, and, in our own part
of England we should call 600 bashels
a good crop.

The mixens in the field intended for
roote will have been, of course, well
pressed down by the carts that draw
out the dung boing passed over thon
while building. Ton days before they
are needed for use, they should be
turned ; and ivhile turning, ail the
outside ehould be thrown into the
middle, and every lump broktb up
with the fork. One great roason fer
the quantity of weeds to bu Ben on
o0r lrms is the omission of turning
nanuro-heaps : a sharp heat kopt up
for two or threa days, will settle the
hash of mot seeds : the process paya.

If yon have notrolled and brush - or
chain-harrowed your meadows, do it
at once, always provided the land is
dry enough A heavy rolier, though
not many are to be seen here, is one
of the most valuable implomonts on a
farm.

Whon the swedes and mangels come
to the hoe, do not be afraid of cutting
deeply into theground. (1) If they are
sovn on drills, pull the drills down
level with the ispace btw,:en thom,
and leave the plants as noarly naked
as possible. But tbis vill be work for
a later month.

THE A.DVAN4TAGES 0F A VABIETY
oF 0BOPS

(Continued.)
BY TE EIvon.

Pla.-If we are te soW flax, wo
must first mako up our minds for what
purpose we intend to grow it: for its
sced alone; for good fibre and a fair
yield of seed; or for fine fibro, for the
manufacture of linon, cambrno L..
and au inferior yield of seed. Upon
these three points will depond the
quantity of seed used to the acre.

We May as well say nt once that we
have grow this crop vory successfully
in-England, and ihbat wo shall state
bore in describing its cultivation as
entirely derived fro1ù our own prac.
tice.

(1) Thisdoesnot Inltulethe sugar-bee.
BD.

Soil for fla.-The best Boil for flar,
as for protty nearly overything else, is
a nodorato'y liglit loam. The best
crop of this textile we over groiv was
on a fine gravelly flat; alluvial dopo
sit; on the banks of the river Cam
on the borders of Essex and Cama.
bridgoehiro ; the provious orop ias
whont (44 bushols te the acre), but
the land was full of dung and had
nover been hard worked. Tho r-ie
used to bu never te manuro for flax
directly, but if a dressing was consi-
dored necesary it was given to the
antecedont crop. The flix we are
now considering was sown for the
2nd purposo mentioned abovu, viz.,
for a fair crop of secd and a good qu;-
lity of fibre, thougli not so flo as the
laco.makers of Valenoiennes, &u.,
require for their delicate work. It is
probably a superstîtion, but the
great Belgian and Fronch-Flanders
fia' gowers persist iii asserting that
no good flax cau bu retted except in
water from the river Lys.

ly buforo sowing ; thoroforo, whven
spring arrives, we must work the
grubbor and not the plough, by which
means the stalo-forrow surfaco will b
kopt constantly in its place, and no
fresh weed soeds bo brought up fromt
beloiv. Grub two or three times at
intervals of a wook or so, and in this
way what scols of woode lie near the
surface will sprout and bo destroyed
as fast as thley show their first loavos.

Wo may do well to mention bore that
the roason ve advise the ridges te bu
made broad and flat is, that it being
a very important point at harvest
to koop the flax as rmuch as possible in
bundles of the samo length, if the
ridges vere plougbed narrow and
roundo:, the plants growing on the
lower parts of the ridges Dot the
open.furrows would be much shorter
than the plants on the crowns, and it
would give no end of trouble tu obtain
anything like uniformity of longth in
pulling the orop.

seed.-A great deal deponds upon
the seed: the bost wo used to think

. I. 1. Fio. 2.

Preparation of the land.-As wesaid was Riga seed, once sown in Bogium.
above, no dung should be applied to It shiould bu heavy, plump, and bright.
the land for the flax-orop wh on good We have sen vory good linseed ut
fibre is desired. Perhaps the best Sorel, but more care must be taken in
precursorofthisplantwould be a bo- cleaning it than the farmers thora
vily manured crop ofpotatoesor roots. seemed to think worth while.
After the removal of the roots o.- As for quantity, if rather fne fibre
tubera, the land should bo plonghed a il wanted, 2à bushols an imporial acre
moderato dopth, say, six muches, the vill not be too much, but for both
ridges as wido as -possible, being made seed and moderato fibre, 2 bushols may
quito flat, that is, not rounded in the do. What yeu want ie to provent
least, and the water furrowsumost care. branching : it gives seed, but aise
fully drawn out. As in this high. coarse fibre.
waged country hand-weeding. is out season.-When the maieze ia sown is
of tho question, we must do our about the time for sowing fBax: the
best to CIean- the land. thorough land sbould bo warmed firast.

Sowing.-Flax requires a firm sood-
bed; aflr the last grabbing, harrow
till the lnd i pulverised all over, no
holes or rougi places must bu loft;
roll when the harrowing ie finishud,
and thon sow . but hure comes the
trouble. Linseed is, as overy one
knows, the most slippery of ail grains;
it must bu mixed with comethingthat
the hand can catoh hold of, and the
best thing, v think, is road.dustwell
sifted. Th e seed should bu moistonod
beforo mixing vith the dust; it muet
bu sowa broadeast at any rate--nover
drilled-, and porhaps the ordinary
broadcast sowing machine would do,
but as wove nover tried one of them for
this purpose we cannot say. At ail
events, the hind grubber teeth of this
machine, if it is used, must bu taken
ot, as the seed must not be baried
deeply.

Wheo soivn on the freshly harrowed
surface a pair of light iseed harrow
will bury the soed doop enough, and a
good heavy relier finishes the job.

HarveaUng.-When the straw, next
the ground, begins to tara yellow,
and the seds to change to a pale
brown colour, the flax is ready to
pull. In pulling, the samo lengths
of straw should be kept as nearly
as possible together, and thse heaves
should bu made emall, say, about
six inches through, as it makas
the after-process of "rippling," i. e.,
pulling off the seed.bolls, more easy,
the emall aheaves not requiring te be
opened ont for that purpose. The
sheave sihould now bu putinto shocks,
liko wheat, to dry.

In England, we used eur ordinary
machines to thresht ho fax; but there,
the mouth of the feeding place is
made 5 feot 6 inches wide, se the straw
to be threshed is fed in at full length
sidoways, and is delivered utterly un-
broken and as straight as an arrow.
lere, our machines would smash itup

into tow, and make il worthloss for
any fine manufacture. We must ripple
it thus : the small sheaves are repeat-
edly pulled through an upright iron
comb with round teeth, about a foot
high and î of au inch apart, with
blunt, tapering points. The rippler,
scato:, spreads the small sheaves,
draws the ends through the oomb, as
his assistant hands then to himn, and
the bells falling to the ground or into
a box arranged handi[y, can afler-
wdrds bu threised, and the seed put
away after being winnowed. The flar
itsolf is now be considered ready for
the after process of" retting,"beetling,
and setching, though it would be
much improved by being kept in stack
till the warm weather of the nort
season arrives.

Where the linseed is consumed at
home, as it ought invariably te bu,
there is not use in thresbing out the
bolls, as if mixed with a fair amount
.of oats and p)ase, they will grind up
famously, and help to prevent any of
the oil from escaping. About 2 bushels
of poase, 4 bushols o? eats, and 2
busohels of the bolls, make a good mix-
ture, which, aflor turning up vith
chaffed straw, dampod, will mako good
milk, or fat, tender beofand mutton.

In our Lime, we sold the fnla in the
seaf to a London Company that had

a factory fittod up after the plan of
the Chevalier Claussen, a Belgian.
Here, the flar was retted in warm
water, bootled, scutobod and finishod
off by machinery. If we remomber,
the price was $15.00 a ton, and seed
and straw brought us in about C45.00
an acre; but it is a long time ago-
1854-and we have no notes on the
subject. 'cro wo should think, at first,
what is called "dow-rotting " vould
bo the eaiest plan : the flax spread
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uut thinly on the grats, and turned to until thu lime is aigain WasLýhed out,
frequently, until the fibre partereaidily when the clay vill onco morc flow
from the woody stem, when -it' is awny rendoring tho water drops
ready for the beetie. It takes ut least muddy. This is a littio oxperimont
a month. I, iowevoer, flux zhould bo which any one can try for himso!f,
grown to any oxtent and onteiprising, and it convoysi a great amount of in-
farmera should bhow that they arc ca ormnation. Whri rain falla conti
pablo of turning )ut èaipnjules of really nuourly on clay land it loon coases to
fine fibre, no0 doubt ai market will uoon be ab.orbed , àtf the land is flat it
exibt foi tho straw in its natural ton- becomes covored with muddy pools,
dition. We aan In the papor, tw o but if it is stcep tho nîator ruive duwn
years agu, thaît, at Dundeo, S. otlard, in att uarn, care ing thiu finely divided
the btraw was5 treated nicLiuinicaîlly t.ol aîlkng with it. What has uouurred
by a machine thon recently invenstcd litre in exactly ni hat uccurred ins thu
for tle purpose, aud that ful!.5 threc exlperiniait ruefon.i to. Tho ux-ess
fourths of the crop grun n in Fifehiro of ram lias wasled away thu lime and
was dispoeod of to the factosy ait pl ices oth<r talth frum the superficial layer
which left a bottai result than any of the oiwl, anjd its polui.iu, granuluat
other crop on the faim There must conditiun hais been changed into a
be plerty of firnme here wvhiLh would niuddy une, and long after the rain
irtroduco ;t irtu tho piruvhi' ue bou n hab coa.eud, thim usaddy curdtio, r-
ah it cen bu eLuho. tu b. nurth their maiib ui.til, by .apillar> attracition,
while. lime taltt, cone up from beluw and

This article could have beeià apread cause the mud to cuhera into fihne gra-
out te ton times ita longth, but we nular mana*uu,thruugh which water Cans
think we have said enougl te sIow once mure drain away fruely. Othur
any orO who cures to embark in flux itsaltu alo puee this iba aictor tu
cJlturo hot.w tu set abut it. Note . tumo exteat, but nonei0 tu nu gincat, za

1. Pull flux, do not mow it, sxtent a line.
2. Knock the dirt off the routa by a

kick,or by striking il againat the
ground, THE DEVONSHE SYSTEM

3: Beforo tying, lay the two hand- O BUTTERMAKîNG.fuls across one another.
4. Nover Eoli the linseed, but use it

for your btock. At the meeting of the Council of
lhe Devon County Agricultural Asso-Iciation, the Secrotary (Mr. Winter)

ENGLISE OROPS. 'rend the report of the steward of
butter-making contests at the recent

-- A rExeter Show (Mr. J. E. Bovey), who
The Averages returns" of En- btated that the compotitiun waas prac-

glish crops of different kinde in 1893 ticallyaduel Lotween theold-fahioned
and 1894 were as follows : tLe weights Devonshire metlhod of " tub and hand "
&c , are given in Canadiana weights ,and the lutest ecientific develupmentts
&c., sud oe sterling converted into carried out by the nid of the churn.
currency: Thoresults of thecontests had domons-

trated in the most remarkable mannerPotatoes-busheliof6ulbs. 21ti.5u tho extraordinary superiority of theClover and othor Eown lDevonhire method of " tub nnd hand"
grasses.................., 36 b. over any othiersystem, both as regards

.eadow-hay ..................- , '8 the weight and quality of the buttor
which wvas produced. His ronarks

Yield of grain in 1894: wore based upon the results of the
Bushels. open competition for scald crcam

Wheat .. 30. butter, which took place on the fint.................... ' day of the meeting. Competitors
Barley ............ ......... 34.6 woro allowed te make the butter inOut........................44.6 any way they chose. A summary of

the results obtained by the rival me-
Average yield of grain during the thods worked out as follows:-e

10 years froim 1885 te 1894, both in- 1. Taking the whole number of the
clueivo: competitors, i. e., 20-

Bushels. (a) Average weiglht of butter mado,
6 lb. 12 oz.

Wheat ......... ............. 29:3 (b) AvQrage time taken by the
Barley ......... ............. 33.1 whole, 1 h. 25 m.
Oats ......................... 40.6 Separated into the two systems of

"churn" and "tub and hand," the
The average yiold of wheat in Scot- Uwing remarkable fgure were

land in 18941 was'71 bu h 1- .nd f. obtaine.i:

the 10 years from '85 te 94, was
35.3 bushels. But very little whcat,
comparatively, is grown in that coun-
try; several connues grow none at all,
and in others only a field bore and
thore ofthe best land is put into wheat.

Lime,-The effect of lime on the
mechanical candition of Clay land is
very remarkable. It coagulates Clay
into mall particles, botween which
moisture finde its way.

'if some clay soil is put in a funnel
and water allowed to flow steadily
through it, it will drop through bright
and clear for some timo, but by and
by the drops become mudd and con-
tinue se until the Clay is ail washed
away or the funnel is choked up with
mu- which refuses te lot the water
flow. If while tho muddy draops arc
falling a littie lime it sprinkled on tho
i-urface of tbo oil the drops seu begin
to full clear again and continue te do

TB ANiD nAND.

(a) Average weight of butter maldo
by competitors, 7 lb. 2 oz.

(bi Averago time taken by thona,
49 min.

0131.11N.

(a) Averago wei ht of butter made
by competitors, 6 I . 5 oz.

is) Average time talken by tihem,
2 h. 5 min.

Se that by the old-fashioned Dc-
vonshire mothod of " tub and hand "
there was a difference of saving of 1
h. 16 min. on the timo occupied in the
making by each competitor, and an
excess of 13 oz. in faveur of " tub and
hand " as roegarded the weight of
butter made by each. Given equal
degrees of quality and saltnosa, ho
maintened that tho Devonshiro me-
thod of " tub and hand " vould prove
infinitoly superior te any other as
regarde weight, quality, or the timo
occupied in producing it.

THE BEARING OF SHIRE H0RSES.

The Chairnatn thon introduced Mr.
H. florroll, of Peterborough, who liad
promisod to looture on the Il Breeding'
and Roaring of Shiro Horses." Mr.
Ilorroll said as his friond Professor
Blundell had invited him lo would try
tu lay beforo thonm a fuw fats that he
had collcoted fruni amungst his nuigh.
bours in the Foun ditstrict, whoro shiro
horse broeding vas ono of their
greatet holps, and for wliclà tho Fos
wuru au jue§lly farmed. Thu breeding
and roaring f thiro boras had madu

ieuch stridos uf late, and had roached
Muuh a high standard, that a good pedi-
gree uwa of as much value as tle pe.
digroo in short-hurns was forty years
agu. la the4o duya ho cutendud thut
thuy muait makue a atudy uf pedigree if
thuy wishod te b succesaiful in getting
the right ulats of animal. Farmera
wore very much indebted te thuse
gentlemen who cuipiled thoe first
stud-buok. Thora were, now 15,438
taliona, and 19,159 mares rogistered.
lia forming a atud of ahires, gentlemen
of means iad many aîdvantages over a
tenaint-farmer, who hald to look ut
evory penny lie spent ; they could at
ono buy the best mares, and seo get
tho mnst fibhionable blood in a short
time, but a farmor must content him.
self with breeding fromt the best mare
ho had, and using the best aires ho
could find in tho district. In selecting
mares te breed from, which was a
point of the utmost importance, it was
considered that a mare should be long,
low and wide, with good fat bones,
broad foot, and nice siiky hair, and,
of ucurao, fre from hereditary disease
as possible. A atallion could mot be
tuu big, provided ho was made wcll in
proportion, and should stand 17 bands
high, have massive fiat boues, measur-
ing 11 te 12 inches below Le knee,
short legs, and possess good-shaped
feet, broad ut the hool, hocks of good
shape,hisribs ehould bo wellsprung. Ho
advised that a good wakeer should al-
ways bo selocted. It was always impor-
tant that a mare should b properly
mated. If a mare vere deficient in bone
andhair they shouldusea sirethatwas
coarse. It was generally considered
that the sire was the most impressive
parent in forming tho outward shape
of the offlsprang, and the mare the
constitution. Ho advocatod breeding
from fillies whon two years old, because
if they were fortunate te get a foui
the mare would have an extra year's
ran, and so often grow and spread
botter than those that have been lard-
worked during the same time. Many
objected te this practice, but since
breeding and rearing young stock
paid se much botter than growing corn
ut its miserablo prico, they could not
afford to loso eue year with thoir pro-
ducing animals. Young mares produced
the best stock, and wero more likely
to continue doing eo. If broeding fromt
an old mare ho recommendod a young
sire ; ehe was not only more likely te
bhed, but the produce would be botter.
Mares kopt stoadily at work on afarm
generally had botter luck than thoso
kept idli, and for show purposes many
breeders wore most auxious te have
early foals; thoy Lad a much botter
chance of witning in a ehow.ring;
but at the same time it was the ruin of
many animals. A farmer did not want
his fou to come till ho had fluished Lis
spring soeding, and foals that came in
April or May, and went ont te grass
in a fortnight, woro generally more
healthy than thoso foa[od in February
and March. In some districts geutle-
mon who were rich allowed their
tenants the use of their btallions, and
th's was a great boon ; but whore this

advantage did not obtain, ho recom-
mondod the farmero of a givon neigh.
bourhood to club togethor, and hire a
stallion for tho season. This was done
at Peterborough, and vas a great
succose. Mares w'oro beat at gonte
work up to fbaling ; thero was more
danger from fooding and idleness than
liard work. The mare should have a
looso box ut night, and ought te bo-
come quito usod to the place before
they whero due to foal. At 8uch times
only hay should bo given thenm te eut
at nigiht. Some insisted on giving
mares chaff, or corn, or pulped man-
golds, and the result often was groat
difficulty in fualing, andsomotimes the
loss ot the mare. Foals woro awkward
things te learn t suck, and gonerally
did botter when left alone. When foala
came bofure thoir time they often lay
and slopt for days. At auçh time they
ought te be roused up overy few hours
te provent their limbs gotting stiff and
cold, and thoy could not get up thora-
selves. Fouls were tender animails in
thoir youth, and required much cure os-
pociallyif they camo very early. If thoy
took cold they soon died. Mares were
more likely with abortion at the.ixth
month, therofore greater care should
bh takon with thom about that t.me.
They should nover work in the Lhafts.
Colts and fillies should he separated in
June, as they did not rest wo itogether
after that time. It was contended that
railways would do away with the
demand for draft horses, but tho fact
was that the domand was greator than
tho supply. Merchants and browers
could no do without thom in large
towns, and thora continued to he a
strong demand for big strong herses
for town work for years to come.
Shows had done a good deal to increase
the value of herses, and a good animal
commanded a good price. He advocat-
ed local foal shows so that farmors
could compote amongst thomselves.
Ho depreciated the dangerous practico
of giving horses drugs te make thoir
coats shine instead of a little linseed
crushed, and plenty of elbow-greaeo.

TORONTO WOOL-SHOW
FLEECE VOOL.

5 Fleeces-Washed or Unwashed.
Teg.(1) Ewe.

1st 2nd 1st 2nd
Course Combing wools

(Cotswold Type)......$7. $5. $7. 85.
Medium Combingwool

(Lincoln aud Leices-
tor) ...................... 7. o. 7. 5.

Medium Fine (Shrop,
Dorsorts and Oxford
Typesi.................. 7. 5. 7. 5.

Super tSouthdownj..... 7. 5. 7. 5.
Fine wool Marino

Grades.. 7. 5. 7. 5.
1st 2nd 3rd

Clothing Fleoce (White
from Grade Sheep). $7. $5. $2.

Te t be firt clip from animals
of eit er sex; owe to be from ewes
and te b the second or subsequent

razos for fleeco wçrools to b com-
poted for by breeders or farmers only.

Exhibitor te cortify that ho is the
breedor of the sheep fron wbicù the
wool was shorn, that they have sinco
bea in his possession and giving do.
tal of hreeding.

Jud es te specially note ovenness of
growtî, uniformity and quality of
staple.

at> Teg Is the same as hog or hoggel, .oe.,
w lamb o lait yearbeorea h ba beau rhion
when shnrn, it becornes a ilhealiîng.-Ets.
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~eeping the manure in a coellar un-
der the cattIle is another practice
which, unless the floor is very water
tight and air proof must have a vitiat-
ing effect upon the atmosphere, and,
oven if the flour is carcfully made
in this respect, injurious fumes will
arise when the traps arc open to
put down the manure. The quantity
of carbonie acid thus gencrated would
be sufficient to produce lassitude and
enervation, to shy nothing of the mil-
lions of disease producing microbes
-which inhabit'fout air-henc the ne-
cessity of thorough and complote von-
tilation.

Then, where dairy cows are kept
what criminal neglect do we notico as
to keoping thoma cean ?

Tho construction of ie floor on
which they stand i sucb that thoy
are compelled te romain in their own
manure a great part of the time, until
the poor areatures hips are plastered
with it, especially if it is not fre-
quently removed, a matter which is
to ofte nelooted. Thon most farmers
would consider it a waste of time-to

I.

Correspondence.

lu theso daya whon sanitary soincoe
Calumt-Island, 6th April 1895. is 0 important and the faut ia demon-

stratod that tho hoalth of communities
Dear fr. Edit or' doponds as much upon their surround-

uld y be Bo eiiid a tu givo mo ings as on the food thoy ont, i. appears
a littioa sdvio on what broed <if cattlo that it wvould bo ubuful to cali tbe at-
would be best to raito in this part of iention of the rural papulation to the
the country. Wo hava lots ol paturo frightfully insanitary condition of
lanI and send milk to cheeso factory - their premibes in too many instances.
aiso soll beof cattle vory well whon As to cattlo, a great deal is said and
they are larg oenoulih &e. la thoro any written upon th best mothodz of feol-
ono breod that would answer ail those ing what is a balanced ration and the
purposes or wouild it be botter tu havo liko, but not much on the vital quos.
two breed. Our Farmred Club finted tien of the arrangomnat uf thor

to buy a two yeur uId huit oif seine dwellinge, thoa air ilicy breutho, tho
breed this apring so I thoughty u water they drink or the light they
would bo the beat authorit to inquiro should enjoy. Food however weit pro-
frnm and I boing a subsr8ri r to your par ed, or huwover judiciously admi-
Paper for two yearsand liking il. very nistered eau never have the saine ra.
well. I thonght I would ask yen. I am lutary effect upon an unhealthy weaol-
writing to some of the parties who ing, as upon a aroature in the full en-
have advortised in your paper so I joyment of health and apetite, there.
will wait untill I got an answer from fore this question of hygieno is, or
you beforo buying. Aiso, if any dealor should bo the first to be considored. But
that yoa are acquainted with that you alas what do we too frequently find.
might be talking te wished to write First, not the least attention given t-
to me and lot me now their prie and drainage, but the liquid manuroallow-
how much it would cost to hav hlim cd to mix with the water that faits
sent te Campbells Bay Station P. p. j froma the roofs of the farm buildings,
K. R. we might mako a bargain. either to become stagnant and pois-

onous in the immediatc, vicinity f the'
Your truly, homestead, or filter its death-dealing

JzEnEmiAJ SUgA, impurities into the pond or puddle at
which the cattle drink.

Calumet-Island, Thon, we find the barns constructed,
Province of Quebec. as it would appear, without the slight-.

est thought for the bealth of their in-
If you thought an answer to the first mates. Insufficient space -no 1000

part of my letter would bo ofany inte- cubic foot of breathing room as is in-
rest to the readers of your paper it sisted upon in bome large cities where
might bc good to put it in nxt issue. .anitary regulations are woll observed,
(I should like an answer lu private but in many a barn can b found poor
immediately.) creatures broathing the same air ovor

Answered, recommending Ayrshires and over again in a space, not over
and a Guernsey bul.-Er>. haîf that bize, and without any mens

of voyitilation uxcopt by opening tho3
door, which is impracticable for any
lonth of time when the th3rmometer

lorie-hoeing.--Thera has been a jiblow zero.
good deal of discussion lately, in the Liglt. is admittod only by sexu
agricultural papera oftbe States, on the Ligtle petholes and tho idea that, it
question of deep, or shallow, boi se- tee, .p as nocessary te healthay oxis
hoeing. 5 question se epm te us te tence in a cow as in a man never
be very easy te solution, t d6pond seoms to have entered the heads of the
entirey upon the kind of plant te buildors of theso miserable cattle-jails.

done dew or shallow r We should nover forgot that the
froo access of light is necessary te the

Take, for instance, corn : in its early healthy development of the higher or-
state the roots are short and the dors of both plants and animals, while
deper the hoeing is don, the more the darknoss favours the condition of
land _is stirred and the greater the the disoase engendering bactoria,which
aeration it receives. But, when the "love darkness rather than light bo
corn bas arrived at a certain height, cause thoir deeds are ovil."

1895

use the curry-comb (1) on thoir cows
where it is quite as ossontial te their
well being as thoir hormes. I know
somo will say " this la nonensîo and
we nover coald have the time to
treat our cattle thus " : whatever is
worth doing at ail ie worth doing
Weil, and timo ish no lot in work
wiih paya as this wtlI, in lime ita-
proved conlition of the stock the se-
euring of the mnik in a porfectiy pure
tiato and tho satsifation that the ani-
mals untrusted to our care by a kind.
Providenco are enjoying theimsolves as
weil as circumtances wdi permit: a
feeling vhicl, tho moroîfulan Who
ie muerciful te his bouat wtIi flnd ne
incoiidorablo source of happmnoes-
and wilL mako his occupation as piea-
tanit, w it will b protitable.

The stanutîion whch provents te
pour eroatures fron turning round
aven tu lick thomsolves, is a barba-
roua device , tZ) wo don't want to treat
our cows moroly as machines in which
we place certain materials for the la-
boration of milk, but as living crea-
tures whose comforts should recoive
our consideration.

la it wise to keep our cows in the
saine spot without any exoreise ail
winter? Some of our dairy mon ad-
vocato the cows te ho allowed to run
looso altogether. Thore is no doubt
but that a proper circulation of the
blood is depondent upon soma exercise
and without this the lunga eau not pro-
perly perform their functions and
pulmonary disease is likely to super.
vene.

The force of habit is se strong upon
us that these considerations are apt to
bh overlooked or disregarded as of no
moment, whereas the improved sanita-
tion of cities bas had a marvolous
cffect-upon the health and moral tonu
of their populations, and if ive eau in-
duco our farmer, and dairy mon to
pay more attention to the importance
of this subject, ve eau improve thoir
chances of prospenty as much as by
trying te explain ta them the best ra-
tions and how to feed tho.

I believe too that the morals, se te
speak, of our cattle would bu improved
by botter sauitary measures-and pro-
fitable as well as pleasant results
would follow.-A cow like a human
being,experiencing ail the advantages
of comfortable surroundings would
be much more likoly to b oven tem-

erod and pacifie, a quality of the
ighest consequence in a milker. The

necessity for what Dr. Wm. Horne
(vide foard's Dairyman March 8th.
1895, page 53) calls barbarously mur-
dering a cow by dishorning-" (add-
ing that " dishorning, exceptin ln the
case of a vicious animal, is a sracu
to this whole country or any other
country)-would be avoided, and aie
would give us a good flowing pail of
rich milk with a good will, and we
shall have the conciousness that we
have donc our duty, humanely, and as
the Providence whu gave us Dominion
over the beasts of the field would ap-
prove and reward abundautly.

GEo. Monas.

Ottawa 15, April. '95.

DEA& Ma. JENa FusT,
I send au article, which I intended

to have written on Saturday, butl bad
not time. It is on a subject of very
great importance and one that esects
our domestic Economy in Summer in
a tender spot. It is one that is creating

(1) Brush, please, for neither horse nor
cOw shoul tver feel the dandroff-ciating
curr-y-enmb-ED.

t2j lesar, hear. A well-licked cow- or
steer needs neither -wisp nor bMush.-En.

the roots bave prolonged thomselves
until they meet across the interval be-
tween the rows, and the horso-hoo ne-
cessarily, if worked more than a couple
of inches below the surface, cuts them
u pieces. What is the consequence ?
The 'vis modicatrix,» or healing
power, of naturù gocs to work at once
to cicatrise the wounds; more rootlets
are immediately protruded from the
lacorated parts ; and the enorgy that
should bu occnpied lu promoting the
ripenig the grain is Ibus devot&_ te
another purposc, and the frost is with
us bfore the perfect devolopment
of the plant is attained. This we dis-
covered te b a practical truth as long
ago as 1867, and, if we remember,
spoke of it in eue of the earlior numi-
bhrs of the Journal.

But with roots and potatoes it isnot
so. They do not sproad their mots
like corn, and thore is no danger of
heir not attaining maturity; thora-

ture, the horse-hoa may work as deop
as you pieuse and as long as you
pleaso until the implement and the
horso that draws it are likely te da-
mage the leaves.

great attention and it is Well that your
Wall condlotod Journal sji.ould havo it
firet if you think it worth.

I hope te bo in Montroul te address
the Montreal Poultry Association noxt
month and wili have a day or two to
sparo. I t Ion hope te have the pleasuro
of calling ou you.

I amx, yourta faîithfuliy,
A. G. GILBERT.

The Po1Itry-Yard.

About eggs-Where do ail the bad
eggs come from in Summer ? -
Partiaily hatched eggs on the mar-
ket How bad eggs come to besold
-What a farmer says.

(ý O GILBEaT.)

A matter of great importance te
both farmers and purchasers of egga,
during mid-summer, was touohed
upon in the closing part of my last
latter ; viz. : the necessity of keoping
the male birds away fron the laying
stock. It nay b asked what are we
ta do with all the cocks ? I reply do
anything with theim but allow thom to
run with the bons from which the
egga are saved, te bu sold in the cities
or towns for cating purposes,or, indeed
for any purpose ut ail. The cokerels
should ail ho killed and sold as soon
as they are big enough. A fine healthy
apecimen shouid be kept to breed from
thenext ascason, or a bird might- b
purchased for the purpose. Should a
cockerel b reserved te breed from, ho
should be kept by himself until ho is
mated with a certain number of hons
in the early Spring time. In onof my
annual reports under the sub-head
" Keep the iaying stock active " the
statement is made that the cock
bird is a nuisance in the peu of layers,
for, ho not only monopolises most
of the food. but, in many cases, teaches
the bons te break eggs and so learn to
eat them. Besides the stimulating diet
is too fattening for him and oili ruin
him as a breeder." Tho bons are stimul-
ated te lay by rations oalculated te
make the egg and shell, with as little
food wasto as possible. What is the
cock fed sncb diet for ? Surely
not with the expoctation of his layiug
eggs ? But the practice is not a whit
more foolish than the expectation
would be, if entertained.

HoW TO SEOUaE VIGOROUS OHIoKs.

Vigerous chicks-and every farmer
sheuld make it a point to have large,
vigorous chicks -may bo secured by
tho fariner selecting a number, say
soven, or nine of his largest and best
layers and mating ther with a fine
healthy male bird. If two years old
bons are matcd, a cockerel will give
best results ; if pullets are used as
breeders, a two year old cock will pro-
duce the most vigorous stock. It is no
difficult matter for a farmer te make a

lace to hold seven or nine bons for
rmeeding purposes (allowing them a

run ontside) iand with those hns put
the male bird, which bas been kept-by
himsolf during Ie winter season.
When enougb eggshaveben aaved for
setting purposes, and, may be, some to
sell if ho bas thoroughbreds, the cock
bird should bo sold, killed, or put away
by himsolf, and the bons, after being
kept enclosed fora week longer,should
be allowed to run with the rest of the
laying stock. By this course of action
the chickens hatohed will be strong,
healthy, rapid growing specimens.
Having seoled bis best layers, tho
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pullots will make as good layors as
the parent stock. The coekorols, of
course, should b killed for home or
market purposes, as soon as lit.

PARTIALLY HATOHED Roos ON THE
MARKET 1

Whore do all the bad oggs comoe
from ? Whore do tho doubtful spooi-
mens, found by the thousands on the
markets in summor timo come from ?
Let me ask your city readors if they
car. buy oggs on tho market, duri ng
the warm summer monthe, with any
sonBO of security ? Can they cook
theso eggs and put them on thoir
tables with anydogroo of certainty?
Let me ask your farmor readors if
they know that a great many of the
eggs they soli on tic markets are par.
tially hatched beforo thoy gather
thom from the nests, in -which thoy
have been laid? I do not mena to
say that the farmer knowingly sosll
partially hatched oggs, or that ho ga-
thers such eggs in preference te now
laid ones. But certain it is that farmers
unwittingly soli thousands of ill
flavoured eggs during the hot soason.
Last summer, wo bought during the
latter part of Juno and in July Au.
gust and Septomberfor our houso.hold
use, sometimes four and six dozens of
eggs at a time from farmers on the
market. We paid twelvo cents a dozen
for them. Hialfwere bad, making the
prico equal te twenty five conta per
dozen. And most of the remaining
bali had not the fßavour that a neo-laid
egg ought to have.

Whero did all those bad eggs come
from ?

1oW BAD EOos cOME TO BE SOLD.

It must b remembored that I have
said that the farmers have brought
these eggs te the market unwittingly.
.Now, the causes of se many bad eggs
finding their way to market in sum-
mer are net bard tQ find and I briefly
summarise them as follows:

1. Net gathering the eggs once or
twice a day.

2. Net having proper places for the
hons te lay in.

3. Allowing the nests in whiclh the
hons usually lay to becomo infestod
with vermin, and se causing the layers
to avoid thorm.

4. Allowing male birds to run with
the hans and the egga se becoming
fortilised.

5 Allowing broody liens te set
upon the eggs intended for market.

6. Collecting eggs from nests stolen
by the hens, and selling such cggs on
the market.

WHAT A FARMEa SAYS.

Thero is a farmor in the neigh-
borhood of New York, who Bends
thousands of now laid eggs every day
te that city. lie wrote an article to the
.Rural New Yorker somo time ago in
-which ho says : - After close observa-
tion I have no hositation in saying
that if a broody hen is allowed te sit
upon a new-laid fortilsed egg for only
twelve hours that the flavour of that
egg is rumed.

He aise states that ho hatches out
hundreds of chickens by incubators
and that after testing the eggs on the
sixth or seventh day and takmng out
the clear or unfertilisod cggs that ho
marks the latter and packs thom sepa.
ratoly te ho sold for cooking purposes
in the city.

All who use incubators for hatching
chickens wilt tell yon that at the end
of twenty one days the unfortilised egg
can be boiled bard and fod te the
chicks.

It is aise woll known te thoso who
practico artifloial incubation tiait, at
the end of tihe third or fourth day, no
snall advanoo bas bou made in tihe
dovolopmont of the cnbryo chick.

But I have quoted from a farmer,
who does an immense trado in Now
York oity, and who says that the
flavour of a now laid ogg after 12
hours inunbation is ruinod. And I bo-
tieve him. lis testimony should bo
important.

MORE CARE NBOESSARY.

How many farmers seo to it that
thoir broody lions have a separate
room te hath out their chicks in
quiet ?

How many farmers are careful to
soo that broody lions have no chance
to sit on now laid eggs, by gathering
the latter soon after being laid ?

It is ovident that more care is no-
cessary on tire part of the farmor bo-
foro wo can have eggs ia summor with
the doticious flavour that now - laid
eggs ought te have.

WIIAT 1, A BAD OR ADDLED EGo ?

A rotten or addled egg is one in
which the gerra has started, but from
some cause imay be, sudden change of
a temperature, or shaking in transit

PATENTED BO

from one place Io arother, its progress
bas been arrested and docay sets in.
Thon yon bave the egg with a partially
developed chicken in it or the gorm
in a more advancod stage than in the
latter case and this sort of cgg is net
unfrequently met witb. Cause of this
egg being found on the market is that
it has been taken from a nowly dis-
covered nest under a barn or hedge,
from -which a sitter is temporarily
absent.

But time will net permit of a dis-
sertation on the different sorts of bad
eggs which find thoir way te market
or shop.

I have hurriedly gono over a few of
the pointsofasubjeetthat isonoof very
great importance. It seoms strange
to say thlat it is a difficult matter to
get a nowly laid egg, on the market,
in summer time, wah the fine flavour
that a new laid egg ought to bave.
But the fact remains and will s0 ro-
main, until the farmers givo the eub
ject tieir careful consideration.

PACEING APPLES FOR EXPORT.

SELECTION OF APPLES, PAcKINo.

In sending apples te England, the
only way in which they can b se.
cured from bruising is te pack them
in propor boxes. Most of our Quebece

applos are too tender in flash and skia
to stand packing in barrols.without
bruising.

'he Fameuse, Wealthy, Winter St.
Lavrence, McIntosh Red, &o., may bo
claseod as lato auturan and early
winter fruit, and are in perfect ordor
for the table botwoen the lt Novem.
bor and the middlo of Decomber. It
is a vital error to pack such apples in
barrels, for it is certain that when
thoy arrive in England they wilil b
found to b bruised or orushod.

In barrals, apples will bardly stand
oven a short journey, unloss they bo
packed very tightly and the tops and
bottems of the barreis b prossed so
firmly into the fruit that thora bo no
rattling about; on the othor hand,
our tender. apples cannot bo packed
in this way without getting crushed,
and even the slightest bruise will soon
cause rotting.

For the lbt ton years, I have adopt.
od a patented box that has given me
perfect satisfaction : See engraving.

In those boxes we even succooded in
sending Duchess apples in perfect
order, last season, to Liverpool and
Edinburgh. Autumn St. Lawrence,too,
arrived in England in capital condi-
tion ; but as this variety was not
known thora and the colour did net
ploase the English, my agent did not
return me much encouragement.

X FOR FRUITS.

The Wealthy, Ro. McIntosh, and
Winter St. Lawrenco woro highily
approciated. Their dop, rich colour
pleased the buyors.

The best way of fading out the
state in which the fruit arrives in
England is te have agents there to
watch the arrivai of our apples.

The Wealthy and the Winter St.
Lawrence, which I sont to my brother,
in England, via London, about the 1st
October, not only reached him in per-
fect ordor, but on the 7th Decomber,
when ho wrote te me, wore as firm
and crisp as nood b. This shows
clearly the excellence of the compart-
ment-box for packing this kind of
fruit.

If the boxesare fillied in the orchard
and the fruit carofully handled, it
cannot b bruised or injured unless
tho boxes are flung about or smashed.
I musti say that, during the last ton
years, great improvement is visible in
the way boxes are dealt with aboard
ship. For more than three years I
have had no complaint to make.

The boxes weigh about 65 te 70 Ibo.
when full. Thoy eau casily be carried
by putting the fingers irto the alits at
each end of the box: sec cut.

Last year, I sont a good many
ompty boxes of this kind te orobard-
ista in Nova Scotia, who wished to
try thora for exporting their famous

Gravensteins. I ioar thoy answored
perfeo ly.

Of course, the applos whose flosh is
firm and hard enough to stand the
voyage whon packed in barrots, cost
loss to sond, and iost of these apples -
will for many years continue te b
sont in this way.

The Tasmanian apples, which are
sold in great quantities in spring and
summer, are sont in long boxes, each
apple wrapped in paper; and yot this
fruit, thrat has soveral thousand more
miles te travol than our Canada ap-
plos, reanchos Enrgland in perfeot condi-
tion.

If wo Canadian fruit growera study
tire domîands of the English market
as earnestly as our exportera of batter
and cheoso have done, we shall soon
soo that it is absolutoly neccssary that
our fruit should reach Engiand without
bruises or any othor injuries.

R. W. SHEPHERD, JR.
Montreal.

Tho abovo is a tranrelation of an
article that appeared in the Journal
d'Agriculture for January 1895.

Knowlton, Quebee, April 14thr 1893.

MY DEAR MIL. JENNER FUST,

Many thanks for your laver of yes-
terday. I am very sorry that my expo.
rience would net justify an article for
the Journal on the systema of fooding
cattle only twice a day. I never tried
it, but I must frankly toll yon I nover
would, as I dont believe in it.

Youra always,
. S. FosTa.

HOW I BUILT MY SILO.

In the spring of 1894, I planted
about ono half acre of ensilage corn,
with the intention of building a silo,
if the corn grew well. Where the
land was rich and the ground in good
condition it grov very well

It was not planted until the loth
of Juno, wbich was rather late. 1 was
ratier undecided whero te build the
silo and net wishing te take up any
valuable space in the barn I decidod te
inako it under the barn (battery)
floor. Tho south aide of the floor was
about fivo feet froua the ground, on
good dry land. I excavated it six
feet dooply and linod it up with boards
te provent the earth from falling in.
r eut the corn as the cars were just
forming, as it had been slightly injured
by frost a fow days before. After
cutting, I let it wilt ou the field a
day boforo carting to the barn. Thoro
was no trouble in getting the eut corn
into the silo as it dropped froun the
cutter into it. Ratier than try any
new plans, I thought it best to cover
vith boards and press wi-h Stones. In

six wckS I oponed it and commenced
fooding. Thora wore only a few inches
on the top spoiled and some at the
corners. as I did net tako the precau-
tien te fill up tIe corners with a corner
board.

I fed te cach cow about 25 lb. a day
and also fed thora hay and straw as
much as they would cat. The rosult
was that the cows kept, in good con-
dition and gave a good flow of milk
for the wholo season.

I writo this to encourage the far.
mers in tis part et the Province
(Bonaventure and Gaip6 Ca.) whore
thero are very fow siloos yet, and to
show that it is net absolutely noces-
sary to go to a very great oxpense te
build thom. Our Governmont, know.
ing the advantage thoyare to farmers,
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wisely encourages thoir construction
by giving prizes for thom, one of
which I obtainod.

Hloping that many of our farmers
will build thom thie year is tho carnest
wish of your cor rospondent.

N. JoiiNsToN.
Black-Cape, P. Q.

Thle Dairy
. -. _ . « _ _ . --

COW ST.ALLS.

In the valuablo work entitled " Tho
Prinoiples of Modern Dairy Practico,"
translated by hir. F. W. Woli, and

publishod by Messrs. Gay and Bird, 5,
handos Street, Strand, London, there

is tho following reference to cow
stalls :-

A too long stall may indirectly be
the cause of infection of tho milk.
The hind-quarters of the cow will,
under this condition, bo soiled by the
manure when she lies down. This is
especially the case with tho tail, te
which particular attention must al-
ways bo paid im oleaning the cows.
The cow will often swing ber tail
during tho milking, and if it is soiled,
filth will, of course, be spread to all
aides. I have found that tho milk
may in this manner be mixed with
dirt of the most offensive kind. At a
farm where the stalle are too short,
and whero thore waa no litter in the
liquid manuro gutter, the cows' tailh
were always wet and dirty; when the
cows lay down their tails lay in the
gutters, which did not thoroughly
drain off the liquid manure. Although
the gutters were now, holes and reces-
ses had already formed in themr, in
which the urine and liquid manuro
romained and formed pools. By ap
plying wooden shavings in the gatters
the difficulties mentioned were lIter
on avoided. The cows could thon be
kept clean, and the milk because ns a
consequence cleaner, and kept botter
than vas previously the case. I have
met with liquid-manure gutters of
even worso defects than the ones dos-
cribed in a large number of stables in
our country.

On another farm, considered a dairy
farm par excellence, ail the stalls
were too short for the large fine cows,
8o that the hind-quarters and the tails
always lay in the low gutter; the
udders of a number of the cows were
also dirty. What made the matter
still worse was the fact that the stalle
were lower than the barn-yard out-
sido, where tho manure-hoap vas
placed. As a consequence the liquid-
manure gutter was always full of
urine. Only a couple of months after
the bord came in from pasture, those
sad conditions had conquered all the
efforts of the farm hands te keep the
animals clean to such an extont
that hind quatera and parts of the
udders wcre covered with a thick
manuro-cruast. and tho tails formed
one solid, sticky mass. How impure
the milk from this farm must have
been may easily be imaginod. I
cannot give any exact data to what
oxtent it was mixed with impurities,
as I was notable to examine it closoly;
but, judging from the large quantity
of slimo gathered in the separator
bowl when tho milk was separated, it
was as one would expect from its ante-
cedents.

Conditions similar te those given
aboi 3, although net carried te such
an extremo, may be found on other of
our " dairy farma "-i.e., on farma
where thoy try, -at least in the stable,
te maintain a high standard of çlean-

linees. What oaa thon bo expeoted of
the cow-stables in the places whroro
they do net try at all to follow tho
fundamontal principlu of modern
dairying - strict cleanliness ? The
poor animals are kept in such places
in undisturbed poace throughout theo
wintor, uncarded and unoleaned ; thoy
.aro furthormore often confired in
darkness for sevoral months, as the
very small windows are often wholly
anowed of frozen over. Cow-stables
where such bad conditions exisit are
still found in many places ; and still
people wondor that the milk .coming
from these rimitive stables is of poor
quality, an that the products made
friom it do not keop we1.

I.AWES ON TE WHlEAT OROP
or 1894.

In my report uponi the wheat crop
of last year I oxpressed a hope that
tho averago crop of the country would
provo te b better than that indicated
on the seolected plots of the Ro.
thambted experimental field. Tho
roturns of the Board of Agriculture
sinco publiahed do, indeod, show a
better result. Nevertheless, tho aggre-
gato whoat crop of tho country in
1893 was tho worst in point of quan-
tity since 1879, and it was the worst in
point of vaine in the present century.
Our bad wheat crops are generally
grown in wet summers, ard under
such conditions a deficiency of grain is
frequently more or less compensated
by a large amount of straw. But the
crop of 1893 was even more charac-
torised by doficiency of straw than of
grain. Whilst people generally were
rojoicing in the magnificent season,
which from the beginning of March
was one of almost perpotual sunbhine
and drouglit, the unfortunate farmer
was left not only with scarcely any
bay crop, but with hardly any straw
for either food or litter for his stock,
and the price of his grain fell te a
lower level than it had over reached
before. Indeed, of tho many bad
yenrs which the farmer bas recontly
had te face, 1893 may, porbaps, be
considered as upon the whole the
word.

It is fully recognised that the ves-
ther bas a very important influence on
our crops, but it is very seldom that
we have two seasons in succession
which show such remarkable distine-
tions in their influence on agricultural
production. As the Rothamsted expe-
rimental whrcat-field is cultivated as
nearly as possible in the saine way
overy year, the seed is sown as nearly
v possible at the saine timo, and the
came manures are applied to the sane
plots year after year, the results afford
a measurement of the influence of the
weatier of oach year whiclr cannot bo
obtained under other conditions. I
propose, therefore, on the presont
occasion te deviate from tho usual
form of table, aud te give the produce
on the selected oxporimental plots in
1894 and 11893i and for further compa-
rison, the produce on the same plots
in 1854, 1 63, and 1864, which were
the threo years of greatest produce
ainco the commencement of the cx-
poriments in 1844:-

Comparing first the produco of 1894
with that cf 1893, it is seen that the
unmanured plot gives very nearly
twico as much grain in. 1894 as in
1893; namoly, 18 buehels por acre,
against only 94 bushols in 1893. The
farmyard manure plot bas given 45à
bushels this year, against only 34î in
1893. It is wortby of remark that,
contrary te what is usually the case,
tho farmyard manure crop was laid
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IltIhuELu OP DRsss» UHAIN, PEU AOiIRE.

1894............
1893.............
1854 -......
1863............
1861............

189.1 .... .....
1893............
1854.......
186...........
1864 ............

1894.........
1893... ......
1854... ........
1863...... ...
1864............

18 454 484 49
9 34 20j 21q

21 414 45 . 8k
17. 44 534 55.j
iii 40 454 49Î

47 48k 374*
19. 20k 21 †
38 44 35 :
55à 55 381-
51 48 35b||

WEIGHT PEU nthHEL OV DRESSED oRAIN, LBS.

60,fI 6 j 62# j (114 li 62 G64
;2.1 63 4 (- 6- 62k -2¾ 6.

Gtg ;2 Gli 61R 606 6 61
624 (3 62j 62. 62t 624. 6:
62 i 624 63 (3 62 63 6.?&

TOTAL STnAw O[HaFF&, &o., PER ACRE, 0wTS.

13. 5 U 53
5. 20& 1i.

1 9 39 i 4!
14.f 38ý 52g
12 34jï. 44g

59;' 58a 404
il3 12 î 124

14: 37 47t 35
i9 56 .551 3
.94 53J 49 32

* Equal te 38 bushols at 60 lb. per bushel.
† Equal te 22½ bushels at 60 lb. per bushol.
‡ Equal te 36g bushels at 60 lb. por bushel.
§ Equal te 40k bushels at 60 lb. per bushol.
il Equal to 36g bushele at 60 lb. por bushel.

earlier, and more completoly, than RIUUT bTAM' ANi RLIGHT MANAgEMENT.
that of any of the other plots. The
farmyard manure gives, as a raie, Thre firet paper on the list is that
more oven produco, and is less influ- of my friend James Anderson, cf
enced by go3d or badseasons, than the Guelph, whose views largely coincido
artificial manures. This was espe. with my own upon many points, and
cially noticeablo in 1863, which was especially one, namely, that success
the yoar of the highest produce of in swino breeding for profit doponds
grain yet obtained in the exporimen- not so much upon the breed as upon
tal field, and of the highest produce the "right stamp" of the breed and
of straw, excepting that of the present the right management or treatinent
year, 1894. In 1863 the farmyard after yon have seoured the right
manure plot gave 44 bushels, whilst stamp. There are bad, good, botter
the three artificial by manured plots and best in ail the breeds, and if we

ave respectivoly 53î, 55ï, and 554 ail would favor "the survival of the
bushels. In 1893 tho same threo arti- fittest " sud ot as ive believe, that
ficially manured plots gave only 201, the "best is nono toc good, " almost
21¾, and 19J bushels, whilst this year any of the broods can b se improved
they have given considerably more 1 by selection as te com near enough
than twice as much, namoly, 48a, 49, to the desired type for ail practical
and 47 bushels. aud profitable purposes, without en-

gaging in a war of extermination,
¯though perhaps not without bloodahed.

gg g. It i8 refreshing te find a man who basS e thc courage te run a tilt at the con-
~- -- ~-~ -- clusions of the professors at the Agri-

cultural College, and Mr. AndersonESSAYS ON WINE BREEDING takes isue wit them on the question
A of raw vorsus cooked food for fatten-

ing hoge. This is a question upon
Awhich thero is much difference of
opinion, and it would bc well if it

By Mr. J. C. Snell, before the Doi.- could bu definitoly sottled which is the
Br ,s A iat, more profitable. I think it safe to saynion swine B eedrs Association, that one experiment is not suflicient
at G Fuelp. to settle such a question, especially

Whon I was olected critiu of the when the experiment La conducted by
Essays on Swino Breeding and Mana differont ruen, one of wvhom may not
gement, in our report for 1893, 1 havo shown as good judgmont in the
fcared I had net been assigned a plea- manner of foeding as the cthor, for it
saut task, but I am glad te find se ib well kuuvn that one man, with the
little room for adverse criticism, b- same kind and quantity of food, may
cause I wuald at any time rather coin- 1 by judiclous fooding, as to regularity
mend than complain. Yet, there are,and distribution, produce very much
a few points in some of the paper, botter results than another man with
upon which theroaro honest differonces , the sane faciliticS, who Jacks in thebe
ofopinion amongst practical men,and I eeSentials of management. Much also
think it is woll te refer te some of dependi upon the style of the pige,
these, -with a view te drawing out teir dis position te tako on flesh and
discussion upon thom, and of possibly to make growth.
reaching a conclusion which may bo While I have nover made any care-
generally satisfactory aid safo; and Sully contueted experiments te sottie
hore let me say that if I make no this question, I am free to say, from
reforence te some of the essaya, it ic what exporience I have had, that it
not boceause I consider them unwor- acemas te havesettled itselfin my mind
thy of notice, but bocauso they are so that as a rule it is more profitable te
good as te be »yond criticism. jgive the food in a raw state. When
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the extra labor and the value of fuel
is taken into account, I an quito por-
suaded it viil not pay te rook for pigs,
and I am not sure that they will, aB a
rulo, fatten moro rapidly or make
groater weight for tho food consumed.

Mr. Andorson makes the statoament
that barley is a firat-elass fend for
fattening hogs. This is a point that I
thir k would bear somo discussion, and
as i have had ver; littl experioneo in
feeding barley, snce I do not grow
any I would liko to learn which iB
thoebest way of feeding barloy. Of
courso, I tako it that ground barley
is meant, but vhetler it is best to
feed it dry, or soakçed in water, or
freshly nixod with water or swill, is
what I would like to have eottled.

THE MANAGEMENT OP SOwS.

In the pap-r written by W. A.
Cowlo, Valens, Ont., on " The ëow
and her litter," the only etatoment I
would criticiso is that "the sow, at
farrowing, should b from ton te
twolvo months old." I take it that
the wrtor did not intend to convoy
the impression that thib ii thet beet
ago for the best results. My oxpo.
rience teaches me that older sows
produco stronger litter, and as a rule
make botter nurses, and I think far-
mors as a rule are too ready to kill
the old sow and try a younger one.
As long as a sow je doing satisfactory
work it is best te keep lier at it, for
the young ones are untried and conso-
quently uncertain. I am persuaded
that if the sow producesber first litter
at from 15 te 18 menthe old, Aie will
with the same treatmont grow larger,
and have laid the foundations of a
6tronger constitution. Certainly I
think it safe to say Ihey ehould not bo
bred to produco at ayounger ago titan
12 months.

I have noticed in several of the pa-
per8 in our report on the monagdment
of the sowr and her litter at weanog
time, it is recommended to wean a
part of the litter firet,saythostronger
pige, and the remainder in a few days
Inter. 1 amn not Sure thant titis !e the
best practico, and would invite discus-
sion on this point. I have nover fol-
lowed this ride, and have no exp
rience of injurious result to the sowy
For the comfort and safety of the sow,
I think it is well te lot her return te
the pige once or twice, Fay on the
second and fourth day after separa-
tion, but my idea is that overy pi-
has settled down to one test, and that
if a part of (ho litter is reroved, the
pigs remaining with the sow will1 only
suck the teats they have been used
to, and that the sow will continue te
secreto milk in ail her tests, possibly
to the injury of those which are not
relieved.

In the essay of Dr. Ormsby, on " The
sow and how te treat ber." I find
tlis statement: " That while it is gene-
rally supposed that a sow will farrow
almost on the exact day she is due I
do not find it so. I find the time
varies much with different sows, some
running as much as ton days over the
expected time." Now. white I do net
doubt this for a moment, I wili say
that from my experience I have found
that as a general rule a sowv that has
bad the best treatmont, that has bad
plonty of exorcise and acces te
the earth or some substituto to this,
such as ashes, charcoal and roots, will
farrow almost on the exact day she is
duo, and when be goes from six to
ten days over time, have littlo hope
of seeing a strong litter of pige. I
have known them togo ton and twolve
days over time with spring litters,
but almost invariably the pige have
been weak and flabby, and have lived

only from a ftew minutes te a fuw
heure. I have nover lied a case of a
fat litter coming moro than four days
late, and thon nover in the condition
of lelpteessess tlnt I have deseribed
in the case of spring littors fthat have
gone over timo, and I can only attri-
bute hi difforenco te the fact that in
summor tho sows have more natural
conditions - that is, abundant xor-
oise and freo accese to mothor artir.

EANDLING YOUNo PiS. -

Mr. C. W. Neville and soveral othor
writers a'lviso, at the lime young pige
are born, taking thom away from the
sow, placing them in a box or basket,
and returning thom at intervals for
nourishmont. Now, I think that in
vory cold weathor, or in a building
whoro the temperaturo is too lov for
comfort and safety, and in special
cases where the sow 1 very resiles,
this practico ie ail right; but I feel
r-uro that, as a goueral rule, it is safer
and better when the temperature and
surroundings are ail right to lot nature
have its course, and that the less mcd-
dting that is done the botter it is for
ail concerned. If the sow. has bad
propor treatment beforo ehie is due te
farrow, having had exorcise and such
food as to koop ber bowels regular and
freo, a quiet place, comfortably warm,
and scanty litter of somo short mato-
rial, and protection from the aides of
ftie pcn, sho wilt, in nine cases out of
ton, attend to her own business botter
than any one eau do it for ber. Of
course, thero are exceptional cases,
whicl require exceptional treatment,
and it is w'll te bo on the lookout and
provide for the management of such
cases.

A POINT IN WINTER PEEDINo.

Mr Sleightbolm, in his excellent
paper, brings out a point whicli I
think is worthy of consideration and
of commondation. la the treatmont
of ail littors of pige during the cold
weather of winter, ho says: "The
feed should be fed dry, since wet feed
toads the stomach with a cold mass,
whichi is decidodly injurions." My
own opinion is, that a great many
pigs are ruined in winter by fceding
large quantities of wet food, that is,
a mea on shorts mixed with cold
water. The pigs everlond thoir ste.
machs with this cold mess, thon lie in
thoir beds and shiver. Nothing can
be more likely to produce indiges-
tion and derangement. I think that
the trougbs should bo divided, so that
in cold wcather the dry food can b
fed in one department and drink givan
in the other, so that the pige can take
iL at their pleasure.

exorciso on the ground to strongthen
and devolop bone and constitution to
stand the closo confinomont noces-
sarily inoident tO fattoning pige in
winter. Pige whieh are born in fhe
tato fait and winter months are liable
to got etunted, oven in vory warn
pens, or to go off their loge largely
from want of exorcise; and if thy do
not got stunted, it is reasonablo to
tay they cannot have the nocessary
exorcise to dovolop bono and muscle
to the bost degreo, which is vory
essential in the case of thoso vhich
are to bo kopt for breeding purposes.
Septomber and October pige, again,
are ofgood age in April and May to
brood for early fai litters, or to market
for pork in the early summer months,
when, as a rulo, pricos aro higher than
at r.iy othor season of the yoar.

1ousehold-Matters.

If yo have net already got it, now
is the timo to agitato till you get that
dear little green patch of recreation
ground for the use of the bouse-hold.
What-matter -if there could b a few
bushes of potatoos grown on it, the
loss of that is very small in compa-
rison with the health of the family.
Cabbages and turnips are usefal and
good in thoir way, but surely thore is
plonty of room on the farm to spare a
nice bit of -ground near the bouse for
the beautiful as well as the useful.

Thero ought to ho, near overy house,
flowers to picase the oye, and a good
bit of grass where the children can
bave a free romp. and still bo under
theeye of the busy mother in the
bouse, and with whata thankful heart
sho will join them, with her sowing,
and he able te enjoy the fresh air till
duty calte ber in door3 to resume with
brightened feelings lier many duties.

Where ]and is so plentif'ul, evory
bouse ought te have its play.ground
and the childroo b encouraged to
play leap-frog or any other game
rather than ait moping on the stops
as they are bo fond of doing.

Cultivato a few flowers wtihn an
occasionnai peep can bo got of tiem
from the house. They will gladon the
oyo and mako the work Seeom lightor,
for the mind looking on tho flowe
will be apt te ignore for the moment
the meanor, necessary work of the
bande.

Hashing meat-A bash ie a very
delicious ditsh if velt made. The way
%vo have made it for years je vory
simple and good if the mode is etrictly

i:_ d C h
carr out. ut t ea meat fro trh

wHEN PIos sHOUL.D nE FARIROWIEDB. cold joint in thin slices, lay thom on a
dish and sligbtly poppor and sait the

Mr. James Sharp, in his papers, whole and sprinkle it ver with flour,
says: "I look upon it s of vory little continue te cut up and propare the

account at what season of the year rest. in the eamo way, and put it away
the pige are farrowed, if one has a till wanted.
warm pen." My own opinion is, that Smash up the bono and put on to
thore are just two seasons et wrhich it boi ith an onion, parsley, celery
is most profitable te have the pige and a very little of any seasoningi
farrowed-that i8 in carly spring and likod, cover the whole with vatcr, and
carly autumn. Pige born in March or boit vell te get out the flaveur and
April can soon be lot out upon the reduce the stock to the quantity
ground in fine daya for exorcise and wanted. Custom will soon show you
the variety of condiments which ins. how much is vanted but let it be
tinct teaches thom te look for, for good not watery. About 15 minutes
even a little pig " ivants the earth," hofore dinner lime strain, and after
and may b fattened for the lato sum- making the stock hot begin to
mer and early falt market, and, if kept put in the meat not too much at a
for breeding purposes, will be a good time keop movin it about, and watch,
ago in November and December-the that it nover boilô for berein lies the
boars for service and the sows for secret of making a good or bd hash
being bred to farrow whon a year, nd. and also of baving it hot. Mako toast
FaIl pige for best results ehould be and cut into triangular pieces te gara-
born in September and early in Orto ish tho dish with and alse ho bt eaten
ber, whon they can have abunduant with the meat.

Moat that ha» been lot boil during
the process can easily b doteoted, as
the slices ourl up and are ofton liard.

The flour sprinklod over the mont
will make the thiokoning and if care-
fully don thoso ought to bo no lumps.

Browng for hash. - Put into a
frying-pan, a cup of sugar and a small
bit of butter, just m'uisten the sugar,
and stir about titi you got it a mce
dark brown, %without burning, now
add a little water at a tirne till you
have about a pint of liquid more or
tees: bottle th je and koop for colouring
hashes, or stowc.

Put in as much as will mako the
gravy look a nico pale brown.

Eglpful to tho Hougowife.-An old
flat file, although an apparently use-
lem thing, ean b made very helpful
to (lie bousewife by driving it into a
post besido the door and sinking it in a
etako driven into the ground at right
angles. The combination forme un in-
dispensable foo' seraper and labor
saver, which can b made by anybody

i

INDISPENSAnLB FOOT SCRAPER

in two minutes, according to the
Farm Journal. If the end of the file
projects an inch or two, it will b
very usEful to scrape the boot b3tween
the sole and upper. An old broom
stauding besido the door vill complote
he outfit. P. and Home,.

Bread Boara. -The ton of a candy
pail, wrhich any grocer wil give away,
makes an excellent board to cut bread
on. lang it up with a ring head
scrow in the edg.-[E. R.

Domestic.-To Bemove Mildew. -

(Roply to F. J. C.--Tako the clothos
whon dry and wet thoroughly with
soft soap and salt, mixed. Lay out te
bleach on the grass. If any trace of
mildow romains, use the second time,
and the linen will be as cla as over.

To iDsinfect clothes - About tho
honse. - Try the hospital recipe for
boiling clothes : To overy two paits
of water for boiling add a teaspoonful
of korosono, and te the whole boiter a
balf-bar of soap, scrapod and molted
in bot water. Put in the clothes, and
note the time when the boiling begins.
Lot thom boil about seven minutes,
and then removo, proparing a new
boiter full of wator for the next lot of
clothes. Lot each lot as it comes ont
be put into a tub with fresh warm
water to soak out tho kerosene.

Women should lears that voile
figured with spriga or anything but
unobstructivo dots are nover becoming
and make the face undorneath look
liko-well, as if the owner was want-
ing in taste and judgment.

N.- W P.

Nursery Notes,-A five cent 'cdi-
cine dropper and vaselin- will reauce
te a minimum the misory of clearing
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a child's nostrils. A atraight one is
nocessary. Stick into the vaselino two
or throe times with the bulb expanded,
thon insort the point and pinch the
bulb quickly. In a fow minutes thore
will bo no more trouble, s the natu-
rai, tendoney is to cloar thomselves.
This is espooially comfortable for
little babies.

A pair of small steel tweezers (vory
inexponsivo) ehould ho in a generally
known place in ovory bouse, particu-
larly wh oro there are children.

It alwaye makes the droaded splin-
ter or brior in the baro foot much
more easily managed and often Baves
a dootor and much misory as mn caseo
of a needle.

Dipping the solos of the foot in cod
water--ovon wotting te the knoos-
and rubbing well, ls a great nerve
toie. Some pbysicians Bay " the
boat tonie known, and it is very
helpful whero children are wakefal
in the night or predisposed to colds.

One egg is a groat plonty for a
child under five yeare. They are
much more digestablo beaten before
being cnoked : i. e. sorambled with a
little crea:. - in omelette; or botter
etill beaton into a little boiling milk
and removed at onco.-C. Gentleman.

Mako the Drinking Water Cafe.-
Tea is one of the best things in the
world te put in drinking water to im-
prove its tanto and te counteract the
effect of change in water which affects
so many peopleeriously. Take a
quarter of a pound of black ta and
pour over it nearly a quart of boiling
water. After lotting it stand for two
hours, pour off the Iiquid into a bottle
with a glass etopper and carry it in
your traveling bag. If you want iced
ta ail yon have te do ie te put three
tablesponfals of this decootion lu a
glass, add ice water from the cooler
and yen have a pure and hoalthy
drink They say that the renson the
Chinese drink seo much ton is because
the water in that country is suh
awful stuff.

System in the Store-Room.-Carie
MayAshton.-Somo housekeeperskeep
a supply board on which is a list of
the groceries which are usually kept
in store; opposite to each name is a
small hole with a long wooden peg te
fit it. The girl who takes charge of
the store-room uta a peg in the bolo
.opposite to ai groceries that are
nearly gene, so the honsokeeper, who
does the marketing, can easily see
what is needed.

A memorandum book should hangin
the storo-room and the quantity and
date of buyiug should be kept.

Whore thoro is no store-room, a
want-book or siate should bang in the
kitchon and the cook b instructed te
write down overy morning the naines
of groceries that are needtd.

A store-room sbould b light and
cool and well aired.

F. and Home.

Cleaning out welli.-Now and then
a farmor who bas beau using his well
for 10 or more yeare, takea off the
covering, provided that the rotting
logs that cover it have net given way,
and dropped some man or bouetinto it.
Few people realizo till to late the
danger that lurk in a well. A few
feet in the bottom next the water,
are filled with carbon:c acid gas or
choke damp, and it is not rare te road
of one or two mon boing choked in a
well'through pure waut of thought
Farm and Homo tells this story:
" The woll was to bu cleansed .but the
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man who towi the job was afraid to two carefully, so as to get the points
go down untir he had ascortained the to correspond, thon turn over and
quality of the air at thi bottoa. lie trim round the edge with crenm laco,
lot down a lighted candle, anü when it take the groûtest, care in fitting the
desconded within about 6 foot off the lace well round the points so na to fall
bottom it wont out as suddonly ne nicoly without draUing, gathor very
though oxtinguished by a whiff of air. little indoed, and mike the neck band
That was ail ho wanted to know. lie which muet ho a littlo stiff. Lino
was thon sure the woll had poisonous nicely, with something strong and soft
gas in it, and took a anlll umbrolla, enough not te irritato tho skn.
tiod a string to tho handle, and lowered Turn up the lining on the outsido
it opon into the well. Having lot it and sew on the large frill. New finish
go nearly te the bottom, ho drew it the noek with folds of the pink and
up, carried it a few foot from the well make a gathoring Of the same double
and upset it. He repeated this opora- on each aide of the neck, on ono aide
tien 20 or 30 times with ail the by- undor the frili must bo tho fastoning,
etandors laughing at him ; thon again and two points of the large frill mneit
lowered the iight, which burnod clear faston in the sanme way.
and bright ovon at the bottom. Ho The waiet is mado of woollen créponthon condoseended te explain tat the and I have seoldom on a prettier con-
gas in the well as carbonie acid gas, bination of coloure.
which je heavior than air, and thera-
fore could ho brought in an umbrella
just as though it wre so much water. Oranges and dypsomaniacs. - Tho
It was a simple trick, though porfect- new now virtue clainied for the orange
ly effective." N. W. F. -that if consumed systematically it

New Lamps for Old,-The bronze
lampe se much in vogue a f3w yoanr
ago, whiOh by thie time have ardumod
a discoloted and fly speoked appea-
ranco, can be renovated by the appli-
cation of namol. Have the artiolo
scrubbed as clean as soap and water
will mako it, and give throo cota of
oream enamel, allowing each cent to
dry thoroughly boforo applying the
next. They will look li e ivory or
crearny china, and may b picked out
with gilt if so desired. Thesamo may
bh done with brase lampe, or ut loest
the imitation bras which tarnishes Ho
quickly. The imitation silver frames
and toilot ornaments, after thoy be.
come tarniehed, may b renovated
with enamel, which may be changed
fron cream te blue or pink after a
eeason's wear. For beautifying old
picturo frames, enamol is positively
invaluablo in the bands of a orson
with Fome artietie tutu. e. .

Pónnded Glass, mixed with dry cor
meal and placed within the reach of
rats, it is said will banish them from
the promises; or sprinkle cayenne
papper in their holes. (1)

Sour Sponge.-By rubbing a fresh
lemon thoroughly into a soured spongc
and riing it severai times in luire-
warm water, the eponge will beerme
as sweet as when now.

Seasonable SeleCt'ons - A few
thinga to avold.-Never call upon
people just at bedtime, or during
dinner, or before they are downstaire
in the morning.

Never stopr people who are hurry-
ing along the i-treet and detain them
for ton or twenty minutes.

Never, whon you co two people où-
gaged in earnest talk, step in and
enter upon a miscellaneous conver-
sation.

Never begin te talk about "tl.is,
that and overything," to one who is
trying te read the morning paper, or
a book or anything else.

Nover fail te keep an appointment.
Noever inconvenieno people by

coming in lato ut church, theatre, lec-
ture or concert.

Never delay in answering letters or
returning books.

Nover tell long stories of which you
yourself are t e here.

Never speak disrespectfully of your
parents or of your sisters. People
may laugh at your wit, but they will
despise you for it.

Never talk when others are singing
or doing anything else for your amu-

S . ... - ...... sment, and never, the instant they

I eked my littie friend K. W. G. will wean the veri est sot from ail alco - finisod, begin te tatk upcp. cf-
who kindly does the illustratons for holic potations-is boing widely dis Vt. F. Advocate.
me, to sketch a waist I have admired cussd in England Six oranges per
for the last three month, and bore diem form the ration, te be consumed -

it is. It is uade in pale green and at interval of two or throo hour. In
pink crépon. The waist is quite plain answer te the inquiry propounded in METEOROLOGY.
in the back but the front outsido is daily newspapers : " What muet a man
slightly falled on the lining, and do if ho can't got oranges ? " a corres-
where the dotted linos ruan there are pondent says: '·Let bim taire a pee. A Lecture, by Arthur R. enner Fust.
three pleats carefally brought in to fit Apples, even more than oranges, have 'Science 1' i th k I hoar Bomo
the figure. the power to diminisb, and if eaten neold fow exolain I: I nMy

Tho lining is fastened down tho systemnatically, to entirely oradicate ti e we heard nithing about aucl
front aud must be well done not te the. craving for stimulants. This is nonsense as that. It was enough for usgape cpen and show. owin te the maie acid which con- to know how tepr l te sow. It didThe bottom of the waist is finished pletely renovates and purifies the net want mueh soi te teueh n' how
as usual, this one bas a little of the whole system. .f fruit woro freely te do that. Perfec .true. Net muo
pink about half of an inch just round taken as a part of the daily muls we . e
the edge slightly fùlled. should hear far less of th1 troubles science was wantug, eithand toutcha

The loeves muet not ho f so large as and ailments now se common. It 'u how toexa onbamd; if a
thoy would be i the way of the may not b genorally known that would teh yen how te restore yourcollar. oranges are aise specially valuable in .Lad iL .pii for t!int LuLast comes the collar which is made lung complainte, the acid citrate of land to to pristme rtility. hay-
ln pink silk crépon, and groat care potash prevenng the development of (1) But nothing is like a couple of ferrets
must b tak-on te get a good fit. Cnt out pneumonia." and a brace or terriers trained te "Stant
outsides and lining and join inside the V. P. Advocate. there."-BD.
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time and harvest, your cropg, after all thoso scoundrels, you will not have tation, evolvo an abundant supply of
your labour, are dopondent - on the waated your time. oxygon, while, perhaps;'the prodomi-
woathur . wuuld any help frun I &,hall nov pruued to onmider that nant exibteno tof animals in the colder
science, which should teauh >uu tu branci of tcience with which perbaps regionas affords plenty of carbouno acid
forotell the probablo weaithur 24huurs wo have maust cuicerti-Pneum-.atics, - this howover is nut certain, but at
in advance, bo a thing to despir o ? wo could nut breatho withuut pneuma all os .ntt, vhatever the source. tho
Two plioughs arc ufToied yu fur enle -thu breath-but with us it has a bonoficont winds of heaven mix all tho
- equally uliuny in appoarancu - vider signification Pnumatits treat» constituente of tho air togother, and
would scienco bo uroless, if by muans of the air, and the laws çhich govorn mako thom fit for our inhalation.
of the dynamometer uhe thowed you its condensation, rarofaction, and gra- Thore ought to be in overy farm-
whicl of the two would give your vity. The body of air surrounding house in the country an instrument to
herses the leEs work ? Two eamples of the entire surface of our globe is sup- measure the gravity of the atmosphere
manuro-guano, superphosphate, or posed to be abou. 57 miles high. Yon -the Barometer - I should recom-
what not, arc forwarded to you for eau form no more idea of this than mond a well made aneroid as the more
choie: science eau tell you the com- yon can of what 200 million dollars sensitive, tho' the upright mercurial
parative value of eaclh: will you spurn ar; but conceive a ball one foot in baromoter is, if large enough in the
lier aid ? What is ibis science after all diameter having been left untouched tube to overcomo or lossen the trio-
but a Latin word equivalent te our in your drawing room, by a careless tion, correct enough for all practical
old English woni knowledge. I don't housemaid, until it has accumulated purposes.
know any modern trade that cau get a coating of dust one-tenth of an inch Now, this instrument is founded
on without it. Tho builder can't , he in lthickness . that is about, the relative upon a very simple theory : the co.
may nover ha e heard of tho paraille proportion of the earth and the circu- lumn of mercury is 30 inches high,
logramofforces; buthe mustknow all mambient air. and of exactly the same veight g a co-
about levers, pumps, screws, and ar- Air bas weight ,gravity is just tho lumu of air of the rame diameter, 50
chas. TE millercan't, ho would nut same thing ; the force of gravity is miles high, aud ofa column of vrater of
b able to ajc.t the diametor uf his the force of weight) : 100 cbie inch the samo diameter, 33 feet high . so
wheel to the a.bic zontents ofthe bed e of air at GO0 F. and with the that, as yuu may observo, the air
of his stream without it. The tanner Barumeter at 30 inches, îimll vreigh pressing un the open end uf the tube
does net refuse the aid of science in about 30 grains. Se yen sec it bas a keeps the column of mercury in cqui
bastening the preparation of his leth coriiderable power of pressure-if librium. Let, however, the air become
or, or in cheapening tLIe materials taken at 50 miles high and at the drier or more moist, and a change
used in his pits, and the dyes uf the abuve weight the force wuald bu 15 lb. takes place . in the first case the Ba
cloth manufacturer would bu but par square inch. This, ln mechanics, rometer rises, in the second it falls.
t.tragely blended, were it nut fur the is said to be one atmosphere-as yon How is this ? la dry air heavier than
mordants which his chemist enjuins may sec on the steam gauge of any moist air? I answer the question by
him to use. engine: 5à quatrillions of tons, or a another-is a bushael of dry sand bes-

Some time age', a foundry-propn. ball of lead 60 miles in diameter, re- vier or lighter than a bushel of wot
tor, weary of paymng out money for presents the total weight. Powerful sand-a bushol of dry wheat than a
coale, detormined to utilisa a fine stuff enouga den bought wholesale bushel of wet wheat? What did we
water. ower which lay about 2 miles isn't it, though it is sucb a thinalmost find in the air besides Nitrogen, Oxy-
from h is establisbment for the pur- imperceptible concern, as we walk gon, and Carbonio acid? a little va.
pose of workig his fan or blast. The through it? If it is so beavy, why pour, which by weight formed 103 of
p s wero laid, sud the fan went to does it not, all round and above us as the 100 parts; bnt in bulk 1.42. Mois-
its dutv with brat enor 5y-no effect it is, cruash us to death ? A man of turc, thon, from its excessive tenuity
though in the cuolal How sco ordiary siae contains on bis surface in the vaporous form we find it taking
There must be a hofe through which about 2000 square inches-the air in the atmosphere, cau.es the air te
the air escpes-ipe were taken up presses upon him with a force of 2000 occupy more space, se to spesk, and
and cased in tarred cloth: still all the x 15= 30,000 lbs. and yet he is not therefore to become lighter-but, lu
sound in the empola was as ofan asth- powdered i Fort:antely, in obedience dry weather, the air becomes dense,
matic old man wheezing away at ao the laws of equal and contrary pres- froin the highly elastic vapoura, and
tobacco-pipe that would not draw. At sure of the air witaout and within the presses with increased fore on the
last, science was consulted. and r-e- bdy, the catastrophe is prevented. exposd mecuy. Imy as welen
plied, in effect, that the foundry- And of what is this wondrous atmos- tien here that, in the comne pump
pro,'eîtor might bave saved all bis phere compoed? tue sane pr.nciple is called into play.
outtay had be consulted her ait first.: It constains in overy 101 warts : The plunger, in rising when the
the efiction against the aides of the handle is depressed, withdraws the air

pipes Lad devoumed all the power of by meassure. .y weight. frein the cihanber of the pump; and
the blnat. Nitrogen......... 77.5 75.55 the column of air pressing on tho

Oxygen.......... 2L 23.32 water of the well or tank, causes it toThe days are comingwhen, in these Carbonio Acid. 0.08 0.10 rise, and fills the chamber which hiasold cultivated lands, we shall have Water in vapeur 1.42 103 been cxhaxted of air. Thcoretically,but a choice of two things: either to 33 ft. 9 in.is the limit of the action,
fte toi revort te its former state 100 100 11) but practicaly. pumpswon'tliftabovoof biah, or te reetera its fertility by 28 or 29 ft. he forceump acts bymeans of artificial manres ad Observe how the carb. . isr both the elasticity and the pressure of

wing, we muet refed ou aorersfor portionately hesvier than bulky- ow the air. The ordinary force ofthe co-
eur food, sud become a pu thy menu- watery vapour distends the air. lumn of air raises the water to the 30

fâcturng community. If ue latter, Thero la no chemical combination fI., or so. and the elastic force of the
withoutwe knom semthifg tefcicace, here, merely mechanical mixture. air in the condenser sonda it thenco
we sotil bo robbed with impunity nce Add the two papers of an ordinary 200 or 300 fect onwards: as i:. ycr
ail aides. Sodlitz powder to a glass of water,and fine fir-engins.

you have chemical combination-Stir The Siphon is atm depuderit ca t½
NOW, science is to many a woid of up a spoonful of agar with a spoonful samo principe. Hee va Lave a bent

vague meaning and tastly tcrific of mustard, and yen have mechanical tube with tou unequal limbs , the
sound It must not be alluwed to mixture. greater the difference between the
frighton yon, though. The motu yon Bnro we are at, a staundstll. for we length of the limbs the more efficientj
kunow of ECience in general the botter dont know anything about N., 0., or the instrument. But to return te Our
you will understand its principle - 1 C., but lot us aay for the present that Jirometers . thero is anuther form of
mean its foundations, . ju ned not N., often called Azote, or lafe deprw- these " weather glasses " as they are
o an ena-necr or au aalytical che ing, as no animal can live in i, has to sometimes called. the aneroid from a

mist tol veîy usefully fitted fur ,b thinned by Oz. oracd generator, to neros, cithout mouitureti,. This handy,
your agriculr career. A few weelka mako our air breathablo-as in N. nay, clegal.. littlo instrument la the
earnest a-plication for 3 or 4 hours a death comes from impes mility of mnatportable of all baromoters, and, if
day would givo you tuch au insight breathing, so in O desth ensues f:om.
into tho practical working of those rapidity of living . in N. a candie t1) Thei ancroid amelcr is an invention
branches of science that concern .>ou, won't burn, in O. it barns out liko by M. \ dà. of Prns. lis action depends
that yeu would feel yo-arselves in a fury. upon the efrect iroduccd by the pressure or
in a position to detect a fraud wheno- Those proportions in the air never the atmosphere on a metallic box, rr .-positio , mvbch the air bas bee= cxbausted : the box
ver you meet with it-and that, at all vary. Animals and vegetablea useo tho e h n can sealed. As t e igb tovents, is more than 99 farmers ont of air in all places, and in using itchange ei the atmosprico increases or diminisbes,
100 can do nr.w. Of all impossible lies the proportions, but the sun's hmat in tbe surface or ti corrugated elast:c box is
that are told i-, tho world, commend the tropics. and their lauious vege- tpreed or esjated, as i3 also at tLhe same
me to thoso toad by certain mon who time the spira spring u n which the pin-
have trocs, implements, or manures1 .-- 'a1 ®,ever rests; and ths motion is commu'

(1, t say nothing about the newly discuv- micated through tlh levers to the arbour oftosei ffyon c= learn, by a little ered deenat .is g ,, a..se at s,es the band rhe tenson of the box i its coun.
study, how to avoid being robbod by1yen ntuown tuo the crowa. struction is equal to U Ibs.

oarofully constructod, the mo.. cor-
rect ; but it should, now and thon, be
compared with a mercuriai barometer
and, if in orror, corrected. Take care
in buying au ordinary barometer to
see that the column is largo enough :
if 8mali, tho mercury won't work
frooly , it will stick to the aides of the
tube.

.* b

Anercid Baroter

We may as well take the Thermo-
meter into consideration at once, and
then we shall be free to attack with
these weapons our great and interest-
ing object Meteorology.

Yon all know what heat is, or ra-
ther what it does. A pint-pot, willhold
a pint of cold water-but by no means
can yon keep the liquid in the mea-
sure whon it is nearly boiling; heat
thon expands object cold on the
other band, contracts them. Rest is
the greatop nentofgravity. If grav-
ity acted aone, everything would be
a done solid; there could be no life.
The propsrty of heat is to part asun-
der tho atoms ni all bodies. it is invi-
sible, and imponderable. I must harass
you with a difficult phrase; '-latent
heast " ; all bodies contain this quality
or whatever you like to call it it lies
hid in them, and is brought into no-
tice by friction. Rub two pleces of
wood together and what happons ?
hat is ovolved : whence did it come?
it was thore in tho wood, and the fric-
tion drew this latent heat to the sur-
face. Why ? Because motion alwfa
is accompanied by heat, a law of na-
ture, and the intensity of hoat is al-
ways in a specifio relation to the vo-
locity of motion. You sce thon that
no instrument can measure this latent
heat : what does ta±t which we cal a
heat measur- do? All that we require
of it: it indicates the relative amount
of hast in various bodies, or in the
saine bodies under different circum-
stances.

You are all familiar enough with the
ordinary Thermometer. A simploglass
tube, air exbausted, hormetically,
sealed Threo sorts ara in uso-Eau-
mur's, the Centigrado or Celsius, and
Fahrenhoit'L

Now, the principlo on which theso
are constructod is the same in each. It
is only in thoir notation that they
differ. R6aumur, a Frenohman, (1683)
was the first te propose tho use of
morcury as the expansive medium in
tho thermometer. Alcohol had been
used, but its expansion proved to be
irregular. Ho took the melting point
of ice ns his zero, and each of the di-
visions ho Mado oqual to -Ei part of
the bulb eapacity. Fahrenheit; a Dano
(1686 to 1736), ingeniously fixed on
another standard point-that of boil-
ng water under tho mean pressura of

tgo atmosphero i n hisscalo 212o.110
called tho molting pointofic32 0, and
fixed his zero at wa he, h rronSoualy,
taipposed to bo the grcatest cold, viz.a
mixture of salt and snow. Celsius, a
Swede, (1673 to 175S), starting from
thosamo point as Esumur, divided
bis scala into 100 part; hanic tho
name given to it:

The converoion of theu notations in
eway enough:
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t., Fahnheit Mercurial
Réaumur. Barometer.

6- 36+32= 68°F.

And again §×Css=Raumur;
ad k x Réaumur=Celsius. Of course,

to reverso matters is easy enough-
divide, after deducting 32°, instead of
multiplying: what degreoofRésumur
is equal to -7° of Fahrenheit ?

77- 32=4 -,"-0.

Do not buy cheap thermometerc,
many of thom vary aven as nany as 5
or 6 degrees, and are useless, aven for
dairy--work.

Istly, we have the Hygrometer,
orroisture-mteasuer Theare is asimple a
one, not unlike the Aneroid in sha,
with a Pointer composed of two pieces
of wood so glned togother that as the
humidityincres.'eait twhts through
tho degrees to the right, and as the
air drzes twista back again. It is
uselessalone, butcombined, sait ought
alwaya to be. with the Barometer and
Thermometer; with the appearances
of the cloud, sun, moon, behaviour of
animals, etc. ; a very shrewd guess
may bo made, bya persistentobserver,
as ta theprobabloweather for thonext
24 heurs.

In judging of the prospects by these
instruments wo mnst observe that the
Barometer being constant is the surcet
test: Lfit remains low, or if it remains
higb, theweather will be fixed-if it
jum about the weather will vary.

olards, dry, set fir, &C, on semo
old barometers are nonsense, if the
mercury is convex at the top, the
whole s rising ; expct fair weather;
tho middlo rises the most easily on
accountcf thre friction of -the sides
agains thet tubs. If tIe mercury bo
concave, t'lo Whole is falling, and a
chango of 'veatber is at hand. A sud-
don fail of au inch or se indicates aStorm within 24 hour
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Multiply the degrces of I4aumur,
by 21, or , and add 32> ; you hava
Fahronheit-for Oxa pie. suppUse wo
have 200 of Réaumur . then '0 A 9 -
1¾ =45, to which add 320> andyou sue
at once that 200 . equal 77° P. Again,
to couvert Celsius, or centigrade, itto
Fahrenheit, multiply by l and add
32°. Thus, if we have 20U of conti-
grado :

At St. Thora' island before the
burricano of 1807, it aunk 3j in. in as
many hours.

If some fair morning in oarly sum-
mur, vith a trauqu:l feeling of content
about. ou, you approach your haro.
mater and fàid it at 30 ; tap it ; if it
ries convexly, if the thermometer in
the ehado is at 750 F., aud the hygro-
meter at 400, you May go about any
work you please-without fear of in
terruption from the resther. Mind,
in obsorving the indications ot either
of theso instruments, to bringyour oye
to the level of the mercury ; otherwise
you will full into many an error: the
observations of a 6 foot or a 5 foot man
would nover agree.

Yen will now b able te underatand
how the barometer is used for measur-
ing the height of mountains. You saw
that th column of air, 50 miles or
whatever it is, high, exactly balanced
the 20 inch column of Mercury in the
barometer. la ascending a mountain
one mile, it is clearthat å part of the
weight of the pressure il% taken away;
therefore, allowing for the tempe-
ratume, gO part muat be deducted from
the sum of pressure. I hay, allowing
for the temperature, because heat
causes the mercury to expsnd, by
evaporating the moisture in the air ;
and cold contracts it by checking
evaporation, and theroby increasing
the density of the air. Two observers
are requisite, oue below the othor, and
bothmnust have thermometers as well
as barometers. (1)

The following masy bo taken as
pretty correct indications of the wea-
ther by the barometer.

Riso: Fair weather.
Fall: FOul.
In sultry weather, a fall indicates

thunder, and the thormometer gene-
rally fails, too, before the storm
comes up.

If in winter, spring and auturmn,
the morcury rises, there will be cold
weather.

Heat, on the other hand, is indi-
cated by a fall in summer and autumu;
but frost, by a riso in winter.

If in a frost the mercury falls, a
thow will follow

When at any season, a continuous
fall happens through saveral fino days,
continued bad weather will bo the
result. And the reverse.

Whon fine weather scts il suddenly,
it will be ofshort duration.

A sudden extreme change denotes
changeable weather.

If the temperature romains cons-
tant, a rapid riso or fall denotes
wind.

A rising glas with cooler air, indi.
cates fair weather-raing glaes with
warmer air-changeable.

Wind is air u motion. Ifyou over
lived under the shadow of the Iauren-
tia montams, yon hare remarked
that tire direction of tire wixd changes
every '24 hours during the entmmer
monthi: thIis change is most distinctly
perceptible lu a heated tern . from
the bills.all day, and towards them, in
te evening; just as on the coast in
hot climates, the laid and sea breezes
alternately best sud refresh the liba-
bitants.

Why doce the flame of a fire just
lighted ascend the chimney ? For tho
s.m 1o resson that being rarofied, or
ml thin lighter, it naturally
secks the highest place. The air
rushes after It and yen can feel the
draught. Jut so isit withtheowinds.
It isal astrugglo: air heated, and
therefore risiug, cool air violeontly
anxious te ocoupy its place. The

(1) Not stricuy correct as o! course, the
!owr part or the atomosphere - the heaviCr ;
" but ILawi serve,"as Neltio uys, l Ro
meo and Juliut.

1896

sun's heat raises the temperature of If oumuli romain tilt evening, and in-
the carth in the tropies, which affects croe in size, rain. If they fora in
the density of the atmosphero; the the moralpg, and towarda night disap-
air ascends, and ia replsoed by two pear, fine weather.
cold currents from either Polo, the Stratus is that bed of vapour which
trado winds. Observe marticularly you may often sce settle dovn into
this point-heated air rises, and iB valloys and hollows iD fine summer
followed by fresb currents of cold air. evonings. Most picturesque, most
If yo feel this once yon will nover, poetical of clouda. Spires and towers
as many peoplo do, make a bungle of stand out above it in bold relief If
your stable, and other, ventilation. If the rising sun disperses it, the day
yon want the foul heatod air to escape vill bo fino; but when it lifte, and
above, you must lot in the nica cool lingers long on the hill-top, there
air below. A draught of somo sort vdgl be rain p. im.; particularly if it
thore must bo, only koop itaway from creops down again towards the low
your animale' heads. This by the way; lands.
as is also the fact thut a West Indian When the cirrus, losing its fibrosity,
Ouragan (Carribbeo, not French) has forme little heaped cloud, they are
blown cannon out of the batteries I1 generally high in the air, and in sut-

We will now turn te some of the mer foretell heat. If gray cnes a
natural phenomena, most interesting pear in the morning, heat; if r,
to all, but especially te you farmera ; rain. Wheu cirri becoma compact,
phenomena which coupled with an and heavy looking, a thundor-storm
accurate and regular daily notation of will take place in 24 hours.
your instruments will make yon safe Cirro-stratus clonds sometimes ap-
prophets as te the diurnal changes of pear stretched ont along a hill-side,
the weather But I forgot, as I am catting off, apparently, the mountain
sorry to say, I often do-I must first top; sometimes they run across the
first say a word about clouds. fi-id of the setting sun, aud afford that

A cloud is a body of vapour-often glorions sight of gold and vermilion
of enormous size. There is, as we hande on their up r and lower edges.
saw, about-,. of the whole bulk of the These are the clouds that produce
air vapeur. When from any cause haloes or corone.
the temperature of the air is reduced, Cumuo-stratus is always dense.
the atoms of vapour approach each Cloud mountains spring from the long
other. coalesco; and, as the steam from stratus. and the upper part is often
a kettle is visible in the kitchen, va- mi- -,d up .AI- cirri.
pour becomes visible when condensed Cirro-cwnulo-stratus, a combination
y cold,and tuaks the forma o' cloué. of ail the forms of clouds, is that

Their height varies from 1.300 to heavy menscing cloud we see wien
27,000 feet above the ses. layer after thaunder.storms are approaching. It
layer of clonds may ba secn on as- is too well known, andits sequol when
cending mountains; and they may be ob!erved too certain, to neod descrip-
often observed moving in opposite tien.
directions at the same time. No The following is a shortUst of cloud-
botter presagers of weather than prognostic.
clouds. They look as if, in form, They are not always sure, butal-
they were innumerable, bat thoy may most alway.
be reduced te three sorte: Cirrus, If clonds cling ta the hill-tops, or
Cumulus, Stratus,-multiples of these unite with cach otier, rain.
are : Cirro-cmrnulus, Cirro-iratus, If they form and vanish soon, fair
Cumulo-cirro-stratus, tho storm cloud weather.

The Oirrus or earl-eloud-the least Ragged edges denote rain-very
dense of ail. Streaks of white vapeur, raggod, wind.
in fibrous forms, for instance ; the if the edges are distinct, clear cut,
gray mare's tait: supposed te be of fine weather; if rolled up, thunder.
snow, as Glaishier, in a balloon, went If the odges are indistinct, muddled,
up7 milee,-ncarly Iosing hialife thero- rain-bad weather, at aU aents.
by-and ther the cirri were apparent- High Barometer, Thermometer, and
ly as high as they seemed from Hygrometer-little cumuli al day,
the carth. Say they are 14 miles; vanishing towards night-stratus
the temperature at that elevation disappearing aft- sunrise, and heavy
must be far below zcro of F's scale. dews : fine, settled fine wcather.
The cirrus of rod-shape with fibres is
the highest ; the upturned-ond-rod --
next; the one like a bunch of feathers But winds and clouds are not the•
is approaching the earth ; and the only forotellers of westher. They are
shoot-like form is not much above the about the most certain, but thoro arc
denser clouds. many others.

If, in a clear, dry, settled-looking Did yon laver see a cat scratching
sky, cirri appear, tire will bO a the leg of a table? Wind is sure o
change: ail aigus Of chango show follow. So with cattle, when thoyjuamp
themselves first in the upper regions about and butt at each other : when
of the air. When mare's faits ap'ear, sheep eap and play . when pigasqueal,
thera will b3 wiud within 24 hours- twist their tails, and carry straw about
from the quarter te which the tunfted in their months; wind and rain. What
iead points. If during ram, you cau does Mr. Swiveller say ? "lIt is very
seo erri through a broken cloud, in a fino; but last week was a pleasant no-
deep blu e y, the rain will continue. for the ducs. Toe day, however, n-o
.Noahs Ark, a cirrus extending from ticod a pig issuing frein a tobacconists
horizon te horizon across the Zenith, shop with a strAw in his month ; from
indicates rain within 12 hours-when which, I argue that another fine -wek
it does mot reach our Zenith, rain will for tire ducka is at band 1 " (1) Whon
fall only on those places over whose geese and pigeons flap thoir wmgt
Zenith the Ark is. if the cir7rs and much i whon crows tumble about and
cumus nuite, and pasa over the chatter in tIheir fight, wind is sure te
Zenith rapidly, rain i 12 hours- In follow,
fact accurato observation of the cirri Distrust the weather when you heur
will be anu almost sure guide to the the Robin siug loudly in the ovenio
weather, and when join:1i to the indi- -ho la not a Robin, bat a Thrush, au
caiLos of the barometer and thermo- iis German brother is called the Sturmx-
meter, a perfectly =e guide. Cock.

Cuxtulus, or heapedcloud, when like When distant objects appear unna-
A rough hay-cock, xagged at the ends, turallynear-when you haar the ratf
indicates rain; but smooth and regu.
larly formed, portends fins weather. (1) Dickens' Old Cwiosity .Shop.
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of a train which you don't generally home when the vind threatens to bo
hear-rain. boisterous."

When flowers smell unusually sweot, Those unploasant oxoresconces on
bocause tho air being moist carries foot, again ; ad 1 fancy, einco those
their odeur more effectivly.-When very fascinating high-heeled boots
swallows lly low, becauso tho insects came into fashion with the sex, they
they hunt fly zow to escape the mois- at least noed no barometers : cons,
turc of the upper regions of tho air.-- as they are callod, from cornu, a horn
Whon ducks and geeso go to the pond -nothing to do with whoat or maize ;
or river and dash the water over their 1 though any one who has walked with
backs, becauso by wetting the outor a grain of either in his shoe may
cent of feathers they provent thedrops doubt it-cornas are highly suggestive
of ain from penetrating to thoir bo- of a change of weather ; at leoast so I
dies through the dry and open feathers. am told, for I don't carry any of them
-When horses and cattle (not bulla in my boots. Frank Smedley, in one
or rams) strtch out their necks, and, of bis novels, mentions an aunt of the
anuff up the air ladon with the fra- heroino Ps boing " propriotrix of a
grant perfumo whieh increasing mois- highly meteorological corn." Well,
ture diffuses through it.-Andwhen ail, ts is no superstition : the darmpnes
domestic. animais are restless and ex- or the atmosphore affects the presure
cited: rain, rain, rein. of the body, and causes a temporary

Spiders arc, as yon have doubtlefs disturbance of the whole system. If
remarked, crafty, as well as blood- any parts of the body are in a morbid,
thirsty, beasts. When thov spin rway or unhealthy, condition-a tooth, a
merrily at their wcbs, fmne weather; corn, or a rheumatio bone-they will
-for they know flics will take their feel the change at once.
walks, or rather flights, abroad. But So sensitive are some flowers. that
rain, when they hide in their holes. 1on the approach of rain, they wiilclose

Gants, Mosquitoes, Midges, all know their peatls te protect the stamens.
when it is safo for then to show themr- You have often, I doubt not, observ-
selves. You will bear the owl shout- ed Sea-gulls flying about, many a mile
ing awaly jollily before fie weather inland. They are the almest certain
in his (supposed) melancholy hoe- fore-runners of foui westher: they
out of opposition I presume to the can't catch fish at sea ; eat they must
Robin, whom ho eata sometimes, and -a happy thought strikes ther-
who, ns we heard just now, sings be- planty of tarth-worms will be coming
forefoul weather. By the bye, thre ais te the surface as soon as rain falls : let
a superstition etill extantin Devonshire us go and est them, as we cannot get
(one of the lasthidingplaces of witch- fish. This looks liko ressoning, does
craft), of old women turning to hares. lit not ? If not reasoning, it is the
Many years ago, hein- caught by a, exercise of memory transmitted from
heaxy shower in the West of England, generation te generation.
I turned into a gamekeeper's cottage The joyful little birds, too, cesse
for shelter. Here, I was very much , their melodious warbling at each
struck by a glass case, containing a change for the worse. They feel a
stuffed haro manydegreesdarker than depression of spirits as wo do. Charles
hares generally are.-'Whatis that?'' Kingsley laughs at tho ides ofa man's
said I to the keeper; " Oh 1 Sir y"re-ifeelings being affected by n N- E.
plied h, very sedatoly; " that is old 'ivind; it ray b that the strenons

irs. Wilkon. I shot her one morning i Vicar of Evearsley never yielded to
last summner about i past 3 oclock, as suaIh weakness ; but if his liver was
I was coming home fromn my rounds; over ont of order, and it must have
at 10 o'clock, the neighbourn, secing1 ben, sometimes, one would think, it
that ber window-shutters were atill'ought to have taught him charity
closed, went to find out the reason; towards lis lem " muscular fellow-
and the old womsn was there lyiag 'Christians."
dead in ier bed, with the marks of the 1 never wish to see a crow before
shot, saving your presence, ail over the 18th of March. An Cartier arrival
ber back-.Ie'll bewitch no more poor invariably foretells a return of winter.
mnen's cattle thon gh, anyhow 1" lu fact, the unusur-lly carly advent of

And the man believed that he had all migratory birds is a bad sign.
done the world good service in ridding I romember well the spring of 1S74.
it of an enemy and a bond-slave o -I find in my Journal of that year,
Satan. that the firat Robin %Thrushi was seen

But te return te our owls : thei at Compton, on March 30th. Poor
creed is, that their booting portends a darling I how severaly he must have
desth : they screamn, sure enough, felt lis error in leaving his Sonthern
when a change of weathor is at hand, abodo, when ho saw, thenortmornin,
and sick people on their death-be -120 F. on the thermormoter I Sa-
may bc hruried towards the last gasp loirs made their appearancoon the 12th
by th atmosperic alteration, because of April-on tho30th of that month 18
tIc fikering lamp of lifo Ias not inchesof snow fell, winter returned,
strength enough to adapt itslft te the and thre rwas no pleasant weather
change. until May 12th I

Watch well your bees-you ail, of Now, birds leave the South because
course, have spiaries; they cost litte, unpleasant menthuer ha set in thre-
except care, and 50 or 60 hives are unfeortunately., it followa them North-
worth looking after. Watch, .[ say, wards, and they are dished as the lato
your bees-wben they wander far Lord Derby said ofth Whig ien
from homo it is because they instinc- ho passed the Reform act of 1868.
tively fel there is no danger of their The weather in Spring mnay be taken
being overtaken by rai. What rays as tho key note of the whole sson.
Virgil? Kirwan, a patient observer, ays, that

Virg, qui s ad portas cecidit c in the course of4lyears there ware 6Snt, qu pad wet springs, 22 dry, and 13 variable."
Inque ricem speculantcar aguas et nuba ' On theso data, ho made out that a dry

(ouli. spring was followed by a dry summer
Nec vero a s:abulis pluvia impendente 11 times, by a wet one 8 times, and

urtecedtut by a variable one 3 times : a wet
Lce a spring was followed by a dry summer

nt once, by a wetone 5Ltims, and by
i Some have the guardianship of 1a variable one, once. a variable spring

th doors allotted to .thm, and, by wasfollowedby adry summer5timoe,
turns,examinothosignsoftheweather. b we ue 7 tirmo, and by a var-

c"hey nover winder far from the lies able one, once . so, l tho boginning
if a shower is imminent, and stay at of any year, the probability of dry

spring is as 22 to 41 ; of a wat spring,
as 6 to 41 ; of a variable one, as 13 to
41. A February in which muach now
or rain falls is indicative of a fine
spring :

February 0i dyke, be it black (rain) or be
rIt white ($Dow).

But if it be white "'a the ietter to likeY

We won't say much about the
rhyme, but tho proverb is truc enough.

Tûe hnd would as soon see his wirf on
bher hier,

As that Can Ilemas day should be brghlet

IfCandlermas day be bright and clar,
liair the winter's to come and mair;
But if Candiemas day be dull and fout,
Hfai or the winter was past at Yùle."

I need not tell you that Candlemas
dayis the 2nd February, and Yule is
Christmas; but wo must remember,
what is usually forgotten, that these,
proverbs were muvented when dates
wore reckoned by the old style -
so in fitting them to our computation,
ve must rogard themr as speaking of

the erosent 6th of Janury, and the 14th
of bruary - St. Valentine's day ;
just as the Green Drake, one of the
Ephemem, se dear to the trout-fisher,
is, n England, still called the Mayfly,
tho g t hnver make its appearauce
t111 about tIe 14th et June. Another
saying goda:

" March hack haa, comes in like a
lion, gos- out like a lamb: I. e. good
appetites, this month ; wivd at the
beginning, fine nt the end : true
enough still; but the end meant is
April 12th ; and with this change, the
proverb is as true in the ceiltrat parts
of Canada - London, Ontario, for
intance-as it in England.

In suxner,wlen falling etars ae nu-
merous, thunderstormsmay be looked
for. If, after a longspell of fine weather
and tho barometer high, the mercury
begina to fall, it will generally decline
gradually for two or three days before
there is much sign of ram. A great
fail of the thermometer occurs juast
beforo a hail-storm. Chidcwceed con-
tracts its floiera, as do tho trefoil and
the convolcuius, before rein.

Ir woolly fleeces (cirro-cumuli) smw the

Be sure no rain disturbs a summer dav"
And ag n :

"If clonds appear like rocksand towers,
Thcearth'srerreshed by frequent sbowers."

The proverb are:

-- A swarm of bees in May
Is wortb a toid cr hay

Not at $15 a ton thoughi

A swarm or boes lu June
Il irort a siivrespon."
"A ai-M.cf beon in July

is never worth a fly. -

A very truc saying is the following,
speaking of course offall wbeat:

Look at your wheat in May
And ycull comae meep&ng away.

couk Pnca meeep gaJ-
And youil came lame in another tune."

The Rain-bow, interesting as its study
is, must not detain us long.

" A Rain-bow *t night
Is %h bc epherd's deliglt;
But oue In the morniug
Is the shepberd'swaring.

A rainbow at night shows that the
rain is falling in the East, and, as
that is a dry quarter, it wi, son bo
over. A rainbow in the morning,
shows that the Main is fallin in the
Wost, thc wotguarter, and is toreforo
likely to lat. The appoauance of two
or throea rainbows at once indicatea

fair weather for the present, but foui
weather with inuch rain two or throo
days afterwarde.

Twilight signs are as follovs: a
bloe sky, and tho West, after sunset,
covered with a purplish tingo, parti-
cularly if the atmosphore b stoky or
hazy-certain fine weather.

When dense orange coloured vapour
covers the horizon, wind. If crimson
or vermilion, wind with heavy rain.
If green, a nasty green auch as Homer
calis (we hava lias 1 no Greek chars-
i acters) chloron deos, rain next day-
whitish-yllow the sane. When tho
sun sets in brilliant white light,
showers. Aurora Borealis is due to
magritic disturbanco, and indicates
a change of *eather.

This year, if von remember, we had
a brilliant Aurora on the 7th of No-
veuber, which may have beon the
cause of our being done out of our
Indiansummer.

And now, one word at parting : dis-
trast overy prediction o the weather
that is basedupon a prtended secret.
The prophet is either an enthusiastic
fool, or a charlatan, a knave.

la 1836, an impostor, Murphy, had
the good luck to predict in his alma-
nack that January 6th would be the
coldest day of the wintor,-right, for
once, he was, and mxade, I believe
£10,000by the sale of his book ; but
the next year he was just as far
wrong; and retired fur over from the
public sight involved in a cloud of
ignominy and contempt. May his
fato be a warning to quacks of all
sorts

Bat place perfoct confidence in the
bulletins sent out from the observa-
tory at Toronto. I have followed
them by my own observations, and
they are thoroughly to be depended
upon. And why ?-they are fonded
upon pure science.

1 hopo not year will zoo ail over
the Province a copy of these valuable
prognostications sent by telegraph to
every Post-Office, and place:i nader a
glass case outside tIh building, so
that every passer-by may se it. If it
is put up in the public room or the
hotel, it~will not be half as usefal.

The whole ofyour hay and harvest
crop depends upon the weather; and
I entreat you to believe that, owing
to the paths followed by the winds
and stormns being oonstantly telo-
graphed te the Toronto observers,
thoy are as capable of judging of the
time when a change of weather will
tako placent Prelighsburg, as iftheir
post was rot up in the midst of your
villsge-their honesty no one will dis-
pute.

And it is no tride, this weather, in
hay-time and harveet: it is not only
the furniahing of your own pockets,
or the payment of your own debts
that is concerned : it is the food of
tho nation to which yon owe your
birth, and, in part, the sustenanco of
that nation from which your ancestoms
sprang, which dopendl upon it. Every
toward. rain-storm, ovory unseaounabio
frost which occurs here, affecta a
population of4jmillions of Canadians,
and_ a population of 35 millions in the
Briish Ise. It is your duty thon an
farmrs, it is your duty as mon with
a fellow feeling for your brothers, to
lose no chance of acquainting your-
selves thoroughly with ail the signs of
the wsather, thatyou may nover bc
taken unawares. Yo have workod
bard ail tho winter, spring, and sum-
mer, and now, whcn

d'The wind, tha rain, the sun,
Their genial tas* have doue,

Woud aho befed?
Mn. Io thy Jaaoxr bow,ç

Thmst in y sickle now,
IReap where thon once ddst pogii,

Ged sends theebd.

MAT 1,



After the lecture, Mr. Dleming put
th question to the meeting: " Should
by be made more thoroughly for an
ondoor staock, than if it 1s to be s-
curod in a barn? This was carried
unanimously in the aiUrmative; but,
it turned out, upon inquiry, that the
stucks in question are moro like what
are called in Scotland " tramp pikos;"
none of thoso presont baving ovorseen
an English stack of from 40 te 100
tons, troddon continually during its
orection by from 8 to 10 mon and
women, welo topped up, ani pullod
outside so that no loose hay romains:
the finishod stock, aftor sweating
being so firm that the strongost
man could not draw ont a band-
fui. The general opinion, after some
discussion, seeomed to bu, that Mr.
Deming, in bis amicablo dispute
with me in this journal, was lalking
of one thing, and 1, of another. Of
courso I am utterly impenitent, as I
feol sure, upon scientific principles
that no barn that ever was built can
exclude air.

The following, latter, on " feeding
cattle ouly twice a day," ie from ane
of the largest, best known, and most

prosperous cattlé feeders in the pro-
vince. (1) Dr. McEachran's letter, on
tho samo subject, taken in conjonc-
tion with J. Mos, ought to set tho
matter at rest.

Dear Mr. Jamer Fst,
ompton.

I received your latter asking m;:
opinion of feeding cattle only twie :.
day. Yon say, I feed enough to knoi
all about it. I have fed a long tim
(over tbirty years), and fed for ru-
living (net for pleasure), but I do no
think I know all about it yet. As fo
feeding cattle only twice a day,
think it would not be good econom3
I do not think it could be done so a
to make the moEt out of the focd
rhich should b the main object c

overy feeder. Cattle left to their ow,
way, will est more than twico a day
And they ahould not b fed at on
time more than they will est. Afte
they bave eaten their fill from ha
once, they will not relieh the est of i
se Wall, and thuy thould hava fre-J
hay, and if they had but two feeds:
day, it would be se long betweel
moula, they -mould get hngry an
very uneasy, and would throw cff lx
fore the nextfeed moro flesh thanthe'
put o by the last no --I cannot se
the object of it, any way. Cattle neei
looking to more than twice a day il
the harn, and the might as well b
fed often.

It would be a nica thing to do, t
givo cattle at one timo just the quan
tity they would eat and no more; fo
some days they wi eat more tha
othe. Some think if they throw thel
a great lot of feed, it la all they ri

uire, bt it depends a grat deal o
h care theylharv, and if a man can

not giv it them, ho ha botter no
feeda . tha>

My method -of feding cattl la a
follows : as oon as I cdunse th
bar without a lisgt they ar fed 
good feed; and when I thins: the-
have hia time to eat it I go to thei
again and feed them what I thini
theywil a t befor s, boo noaon
feedo e g i. After do i t thar
'turne ot to drink, and if any ha-
is le beforo them, it is taken awa
and givon to colts or Young cattli
-As soon a they have all drunk, theý
are. put lap, and fed again, and lef
uantil Just befo dark, when thov ar
fed for the night at about eight Iii th

(1) -The lte Mr. John McClary,

evening I go to sec if they are ail
right, and if I think they need a littile
more I give il to tbom.

This has beon my way of feoding
for a good many yoars, and I have
had very good success. I eau mako
very good boof on hay and grass. I
have soma cattle now that have no-
thing but bay, and peoplo ask me
what I feed thom on. Nothing but
bay, I reply, and they will hardly be-
lieve it, but they have hay net wood.
Soma years ago, Col. Pomroy said my
hay was not bay, nothing but grass;
that is just what I want it to be-
dried grass.

But cattle, to do wcll, must have
the best of cure, and it needs judge
ment too. I cannot give my men any
rule to go strictly by, for I have, my.
self, to vary very often.

This bas been quite a task to me, as
I write but very little and this is my
first attempt at any thing of the kind.
I do not suppose 1 have writen any
thing that wilil be interesting to yon.

J. Mc.

I was much interested in your re-
marks on draining in the Journal:
some time ago, I had a pasture that
was somewhat to wet with surface
water. My plan of draiuing it is this :
I select ti lowest places wherO is thel
most water, and plough four or five
farrows, take a cart and draw them to
a pila ta compost with minure, then
ploh two furromw more in the
midde, and car: that ont, and also
amooth it out a litt1e, and sO I have a
ditch which answers the purpose very
welo; it does not fill up, and la not in
the way of crossing; the water eau
ran in from both aides, and if thora is
not toa m.ch water, the aides and bot
tom bear grase.

.Markets in England,
s

f Livarpool,Friday.-Holders of float-
a ing cargoes of nitrato of soda ovince
. moro desira to meet buyera, and s-
e veral cargces have changed hands nt
r £8 10.q. to £8 12t. 6d. for port-of-call
y and due cargoes, and November-
t December sailings at £8 5s. o £8 7e.
h 6d. per ton; spot values ara main
a tained at £8 17. Gd to £9s., owing to
n the limited available stock; but thero

are sellers ex-ehip due end of month
>- at a largo discount on these prices. A
y fair demand fi experienced for super-
e phosphate and kainit at unchanged
d values The consumptive require-
n monts of oilcakes continue extremely
e limited, and the unimportant sales

that have transpired arm at the follow-
o ing low rates :--Ntrato of soda, best
- quality, i.e, guaranteed to contain at
r least 95 par cent. of purity as per
n ILAS. standard, in baga, £8 17s. 6d.
n to &9 per ton. Buat India bone meal
-in bags. £47s. Gd. to £4 12a. 6d. per
n2 ton. Kainit, primo 23 par cent, in

bag1, £2 70. 6d. to £2 10e. per ton.
t Innsced cake, American thin oblong,

prime, in.a £5 2s. 6d. to £5 7s. 6d.
s par ton. Cottonseed cake, N. A.,
e deocorticated, fair to prime, in bags,
a £4 to £5 par ton; cottonseed cake.
Y English, undecorticated, prime, now
m seed in bulk,£3 10s per ton. Rice
k meal, English, fine and guaranteed
I genuino, in bulk, 7s. per 24I0 b ; rice
Smoasl, English, fine and guaranteed
y geulnein bulk, 6s. 6d. per 24O lb.;
y rLce meal, Rangoon, as im orted, in
e.baga, nominal. Ilnseed, ne bold
F feeding, in bags, £2 3a. to £24. per

qr., duie b. Sperphosphato of limo,
e guaranteed 25 to 27 sol., D.N.S. brand,

i n bags £2 6s. 3d.-to £2 S. 3d. par
ton ; superphosphato or lime, a-
ranteed 34 to 36 so., D.N.8. in

Beasts:
Scotch 80 to 90 atone (8 Ibsi...
Shorthorns, &c., 100 stone......
Fat cows, " do .......

Shoep:
DOwLs 71 ta 8 Stone..............

" 10 do. ..............
Lincolns 12 stone............
Americans 8 do .................

S1.12
1.04
-. 90

$1.60
1 44
1.32
1.32

Pige:
Top value ------------- -. 4

Strangely encgb, Messr. Fraser
& Viger, St. James Street Montreail,
advertiso. "Imported Wiltshire lacon"
for Enle!

Calne, Friday.-Present prices for
prime pigs, in lot of net less than 10,
on rail within 100 miles of Caine.-

Prime stores. J hckness or Pat in Price
any part ofthe back.

6sc. 1Olb.to9s.
1o lb............ eI in and under-... is. 9d

Under lOs.to lb. Notexceeding 2J in 7s. Od
Under I s.1 tlb. Net exceeding sJ in. 6L 6d
Under 12 se. N- ot exceding 3 i.. Gs 6d

Any piga outside these limits nt their
value. Half trck, 12 pigs; wholo
truck, 25. A special price of 9.1 par
score above A scale will bc paid for
choice sizeablo pigs, 6sc. 10 lb. to 7 se.
10 lb. under 2 in. in thickness of fat,
until further notice.-Chas. and Thos.
ffarris an CO., .Limited,

=-VODBT OF ML G. A GIGAULT
AND J. D. LBCLAIB.

(Cont4Pu*L)

CONCLUSIONS.

As a conclusion to Our investigations
We deem it well to mako the follow-
ng observations:

TEM 3)AUT MUflUenT.

1st. To develop our butter trado
with England it is absolutely noces-
sary that thovessels doing the service
betweon that countrv and Canada b
supplied with refrigeratora. It is aso
necessary to ehip the butter weekly,
that it may arrive fresh and without
that stale taste which relegates it to
the last class.

If Australia bas been able to in-
crasse the exportation of that pr.o-
duct, BG owes It to the fact that the
vesses carrying ber butter ao pro.
vided with refrigerating Iappliances.

Tho Government ofNw Zealand
has aven decided to 'rect refrigertor
depots in the four principal naritime

bage, £3 3. to £3 5e. per ton. Basio
sleg, beat quality, guaranteed 28 to
35 per cent. phos., in baga, £1 16e. 3d.
to £1 17 Gd. par ton.--S. Downes and
Co., Brokers.

IIAY AND STRAW.

London (Cnberland), Thursday.-
Prime picked hay, 75e. to 823.; usnul
do., 60s. to 75s.; inforior do., 409. te
60s.; clover, 80s. to 100s.; usefal, 65s.
te 80s.; inferior, 45s. to 60a.; straw,
283. to 349. per load; Canadian hay,
80s. par ton.-Dumbelton and Sons.

Whitechapel, Saturday -Superior
picked bay, 86s. to 90a.; good hay,
75s. to 82s.; inferior, 45s. to 65e,;
best clover, 1059. to 1 12s.; good clover
95s. to 100.; inferior, 60s. to 85s.;
straw, 24a to 34s-J Gingell, on,
and Cruickshank.

LONDON MARKET.
For price of meat see bclow.

Cattle: Monday April.
Milch-cows S75.00 to $115.00.
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porta of that province. The ships
that cary butter fron other part eof
NIew Zoland to those ports are also
to have refrigerating apparatus.

That butter may remain good and
preservo its flavor, it must b scoured
from the action of beat, from the mo.
ment it is made until it is delivered to
the consumer.

2nd. In order that the Province of
Quebeo cheesa may, as a wbole, be
received on the English market with
the samo favor accorded to our best
spocimens, it 13 indispensable that,
whilo preserving the good quality ex-
isting and improving it where it is
lacking, we can more quickly gain a
uniform good quality, which nothing
but the extension of cheese syndicates
ean ensure. The inspection service
improves year by year, but thora are
stili many obstacles in its way, the
principal of which, at least, we will
point out.

Too many small factories, badly or-
ganized, badly supplied with impe-
monts, where o little inilk is receiv-
ed to permit of the engagement of an
able cheeso maker, aud whera the lat-
ter, -in consequence, roceives too low a
salary to permit of his joining the
syndicate.

The unfortunate competition bc-
tween neighboring chees-.makers,who
strive to sea which shall produce the
greatestbulk regardless of quality.

The directors of choese factories
should second the efforts of the inspeo-
tors and of the skilled cheesomakers :

a. By putting in force the rule that
all milk- delivered at the factory be of
good quality, strained and aeratedand
by strictly obli 'ng the cheese-maker
to refase all bad milk : public intorest
requires this course of action.

b. By being careful, in making a
sale, not to deliver any cheeses of in-
forior quality, without giving notice
to the purchaser, so that ho may not
run the risk of shipping to England
lots that lack unformity.

3rd. The provincial dairy-school
should bi enlarged and improvod.

It should bo provided with a labo-
ratory, where the analysis of butter,
cheese and milk could b made, as
also with largo ad spacious cellars
for the butter and choese, wherein the
temperatures and bygrometrio condi-
tions, favorable to the ripening of
cheese might be exlained.

The ripening ofrease isavery de-
licate matter, and suach ripeuing should
never bo cbcked, for it takes placo
only under circumstances peculiar to
each grade.

While admitting that certain of our
cheeses deserve the complaints-miade
by English traders, wre cannot, how-
over, expect that the choosa-makers
will learn to conduct thoproeoss of
ripening by thle tts o oye and
thumnb," writhout a knowrledge cf such
tests. The knowledge of such rules
wil produce tho same good effect as
inFranewheresince eysucceeded
in laying down therules and condi-
tions of ripening,it is founZ thatthere
is 25 par cent less of Waste than. pre-
viously.

Tho provincial dairy-school should
bc raised toa level corresponding with
the importance of our butter and
eboeso trade. Wa cannot undertake to
compto with ather conutries unlesa
w lace car achool in a position to
t mue Most modem improvements.
It la importànt that we sbould com-
mence organizing completo coursen,
so as to familiarize Our young people
with al the theories of the art; there
is notbing, it mecms to VS, to pirevent.
Our taking the necS .y means of
giving those young people, according
to merit, practising diplomas. They
would become- competent- heads of
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factories, us do, in Deurmark, thei by working it over, so as to produco 18th. In Doumark, they are serions- themselves dross the fowla; they
hoiderj ow uplumas fwaum dit, rumjc, a unifurmity of culuur and tauto. ]y ocoupoed in ruplanting the country, should not ba frozon, but thoroughly
echool. 1 First-class butter is placed in boxes and many Danish farinera have nurse- coolod bofore boing packed. The bad

The pupils whu folluw a cumpdte uf a certain colour, and tecond class in rios of forest treos. Tho forosts of that should be wrappod in paper and placed
courso ut our dairy school, dhould| boxes of another colour. country, composed generally of trees under a wing. Tho fowl should receive
work two years in bUCh butter and 9th. If, aftor the Danibli example, ofthesamokind andsamosizoihaving no food for 24 hours beforo being
cheesu factorics as aro under the vo wisli to got a hold on the market, been all planted at the Fame timo)pro. killed, so that the orav may bo Ompty.

direction of makers whose abilitios are wo muet supply it rogularly ; otily on duce a very fine offect. Theso forosts SAMUEL Huanza, butter dealer in
recognizod. that condition can wo bu sure of a are kept with particular care and the Liverpool: "G.ood Canadian butter

Vo can find out who are our best conetant demnand for our products. troes are fron timo to tim pruned. (1) selle ut onu or two conta los than
makers by menus of competitions in We find, as to this subject, that it is Dauish butter. Frozon butter does
dairy produce, similar te those organ. iNsTRUCTION IN AND DIFFUSION OP very much to our advantago to con- not soll as woll as that which is only
ized by the Danish Government. AORIOULTOR.AL KNOwLEDCO. tinue the policy inauguratod this year kopt cold. Casks are preferable to

4th. A competition of dairy pro- by the Provincial Government, and te tubs. Consignments of butter should
ducts, organized after the Danish 10th. In our igricultural schools, or, distributo yearly among the Farmers' b mado weekly, and it would b wolI
system, vould aid in improving the at leasQt, in one of them, more import- Clubs seeds of forest treeq, for the pur- to mark Ihem ' pure butter.' Cana-
methods of making theso pro. ance should bu given te the theoretical pose of creating nurseries, aid of dian cheeso keeps botter that of the
duct. The prizces there given should course, se as to not only form good planting some of nur farmas that are United States. Cheese should not be
b diplomas, distributed amongst the farmer, but also to turu out lecturers already denuded of trees. made from skimmed milk. Bacon
butter - and cheese.makers and not woll versed in the science of farming. should bu blightly salted and ' mild
awarded te the owners of the faetories. 11th. The schools for instruction in FOREIGN COMPETITION. cured.' What is prinoipally required

the domestie economy of tho farm in Liverpool is leau bacon, that is to
VARIOUs PRODUCTS FOR EXPORTATION. heute muet bc greatly increased. The 19th. Finally, we will again remind say, with very little fat; in London,

Roberval School, founded ouly two our farmera that they have to meet on fatter bacon is used." Mr. Hughes says
5th. If wa desire te increaso our years ago, bas alreaudy rendored great the English market with a strong ho prefers the hams unsmoked. (1)

pork experts, we should try te pro. service to the farming class. It would competition on the part of the United Australian meats have lowered the
duce a ment suitable te make hacon, be well te encourage the establishment States, of Denmark and of many price of bacon.
that is to say not toe fat; te fatten the of other such institutions in the Pro. other countries, and that they ehould MAcGEouGE & JARDINE, brokers
pigs when they are young, and te kill vince. strive not only te increase their crops and auctioners of Liverpool: " The
them when they du not weigh over, 12th. An clementary treatiso on and to diminish the costof production, Canadian apples are the best; they
two hundred pounds. agriculture hould b published and butalsoteproducogoodsofirreproach- are generally well packed by the

This trade should be developed at taught in our primary schools. ablo character. Montreal fruit dealers. They should
the sane lime as thajt of butter, from 13th. Our Jozrnal d.Vgriculture and be uniform in size. WO do not advise
whicb moreover, it is inseparaible. our lecturers should becomo perfectly PRUDENCE. the exporting of plums. The Spies
Producing milk, butter, and bacon posted on the requiroments of the local - are the best apples; the Baldwins and
throughout the year, the farmer would market and on the foreigrn marketas 20th. But, no matter how useful the Greenings come next. The Fameuses
certainly find in the two industries an where wo exhibit Our wires Ilt is not improvemert te ba made, the farmer, soll well, but they are too delicate te
assured market for almost allbis farm sufficient to produce in abundance; it before undertaking it, should consider bu packed tightly in the barrels. The
produce. is important abova all te produce thut his means. For, owing te having built appearance of the nruit lias a good

6th. The poultry export-trade is which can ho casily disposed of and ut too costly structurcs, soma Daniah c.aal te do with the prieo it brings.
susceptible of development; it cau be remunerativo prices. farmors bave placed thuemselves in The apples should b shipped about
madu remunerative te Ihe raisers, pro. 14th. The establishment of agricul- fina-scial difficulties that have led tou the month of October, su as to avoid
vided the killing, dressing and pack- tural lecturers has done good service their ruin. • frost."
ing are properly done. On this subject in our country and eLuewbere te agri- Respectfully submitted, A visit te the Experimental Farm
interesting details will be found in the culture, and ve must try te increaso G. A. GiaAuLT. at Rothamsted, where we met the
appendix. their efficacy. J. D. LEOLAIR. chemist, Sir Honry Gilbert. A vast

7th. Our apples ara in favour on the laboratory is connected with this ina-
English market; but ifwe wish to rIACTWcALI.UlI'IOV£MENTS. - -- titutiou. For over fifty years, expo-
encourage the multiplication of our l5th. Tho agricultural societies riments,most importanttoagriculture,
orchardis and increae tho pruction t.hould vary their operations and en- Ahave been thora made on ar1e feeding
of fruit, without overciowvding the courage by premiums the must rm -¡ofcattle, on fertilizere, as aso on the
local ma: jet, uur nurcr? mina and th i proved methods of cultvation and Ilitervieus of X.M. Gugaudt and Le- different planth and grains. They have
owners of orchardu thuuld try tu i those best calcnlated te augment the jtair wcith the -.yresentatices of the com te the conclusion that in the
produce appleb that cna bu thi'Ped , fertiltiy of the soil, as weii as the commercial and aqncultural asses i feeding of pigs, carbo hydrates help in
without belug bruiLcd, and tha. w"ià amtohoratron of cow-houses, pggeries, of the diqprent .'uropean ceunir - 1the formation offut.
kcep a few - unths afteî ha-urg Luir, îyards. Iho establishment of quid., that they aited, and an accuust of Thib farm bassoveral fields ofwheat,
picked, tbeo apples zhould cumimand amanure tanks, aud the makuug ot the anformatun gien by thue diffe- dressed with different kLds of ferti-
attention by their qualîty and appear 1 composts. The cultivation of green rent peuple. lizers, the meadowsarm also treated in
anco. i fodder and of roots -hoald also be various ways. At the timeofour visit,

The exportation from Canada ofpre- encouraged, if ve wih te develop stil' E somiwheats were more advanced than
served applie and tumatoes titas for .more tho dairy busmnes. The.o pro. Mr. Houbu.wi, of Liverpool, eayas othersandSirIL:.Gilbertattributedthe
tomo y«.>aru been irasa.g. i ducts are, moreover, indisponsable fur that if Cawadiau cheeso could be bold difference, .s to some of them, Io the

i supplyiug, dunng the summer in England for 12 cents a pound, re. varions f< rtilizers used, their markat
U.NIFRoMITY or PRiDCT-REu4A diought, the Iack of sufficient pas- tmi, the demand and consumption value aven varying according to

RITY OF sUPPLY. atauge, which results prmncipally from vould considerably mnerease. Tho Quo- the fertilizers used. The samo thing
1 ia teoo emali vanety of grasses iown 1 boo cheeso is sold at a shilling less was remrked in the meadows. Sir

Sth. lu Englana they aitach the a n tho country, which arrive at ma- par cwt. than that of Ontario. Cheese Henry recommends a moderate use of
greatest importance to the unformat. i turaty about tbe samo time, aus lesv- thet.simperIectij matured,onacconut wood-ashes for g•aseos and above all
of the products put offcred trale. We a ing only poor food for the catile alter of a too low tempcrature, which often for clover ; ho also advise that old
foand traders who refuacd to buy our the first flash as pased. happens in winter, the equipment of meadows bo dragged with a light har-
butter and cheese, because they are 1 16th. It is conceded tba. the absenco many ofour factories boing defoctive, row and rollec
notofuun..urm quahity. A provision ,oflmno an the soit is mannous nutonly sheuld not bo uffered for salo. DocToaFax,&momberofthe Royal
marchant said te us: .- When we buy . te the production of grain, but alsu Frozen butter does not sell botter Agricultural Society of England, and
Dansh butter, wae are certain that, to that ..f thoso fodder pt.aats which thaa that wihich is not frozen Oar author of sveral works on farming,
from the fiart tu the last tirkmi, st is, the cow needs in order te gave a milk butter is often too much salted, and gave us thefollowinganswers te seve-
good, while often your butter is of ;:uitable for chrose. It serus te be arrives in England when to stale. rat questions thatwe asked him: Iu Ca-
different qualities.' Another added., equally conceded that thero is a lack The Americans have better boxes nada, the laie spring frosts, that oplen
« Ifhyou dont hurry up, mn your pro of lime in a large part ofhhe arabloesoil, for their cheeso than we have. destroy the clover, will alhvays be an
vince. so that evcry place makes, perhaps in one-half of our Province. Mr. G. NicEsos, of Liverpool. sella obstacle in the way of permanent
equally good cheese, you ri>k beng, It is tiherfore important that our a great many apples preserved in tins meadows and pastures , your indigo-
outdone ou Our marxet by pruducers, agriculturalbasozs:ons ahould encon- contarning about six peunds each- norts grasses should laim. ourgreatest
who succeed in making choese tha is i rago the testing of the soil, seo as te These preserves are made at Simcoe, attention and it will pay yon to pro.
valued for its quakity and uniformity.', find out if lime is really wanting, or Hamilton, and Cedar Spring, Ontario ; pagato tham ; some of them are earlier

This uniformity sbould oqually exista what effeet i's prescace exemises on these establiamenia belong te the tban others and should Drvossa basis
in the case of our apples and of all ourfarm production and on the grases "Simce Canning Co." for your pastures; the addition of
products. # at. serve for cattle-food. aIl Marmalades and fruit jellies do not clover would suit vcry -well. Farm-

Ergliah importers are never deceiv- 1 17th. The existence of bad roads is pay. manure, especially if from animals fed
cd with impunîty. Exporters who sel i -very huruli to agricultural progross RIcaARD ÂA-a, a butcher of li- upon oi cake, bran, and mixtures of
as good that which is of inferior land the dairy industry. The Daniah vezpool, receivod 1ast year 102 tons of ground grains woulu maintain fortil-
quahty, or who max bad witth guud uayotem of improving roads ahould be Canadian turkoys which ho sold at 12 Tity, while chemical fortuijzero sbould
articles. run the risk of having their triod. to 15 conts per pound. These birds only b used as required by the law
goods rejected in future on the Eughiab t , . . were shippod with thoir featbers on. of restitution, when net satisfied by
marko- t i aai Goeso should also be sent with thoir the farm mar.uro.

Tho .French so well undeta- d the not act in a day or Iwo, like guano or =*rate feathers and intestines , the importera
necssity of unif2 ority thtter soa, but tkesat leasta yearto showts a l That as, we suppose, that IL smoking
asor the farmne or factory btter, efscos--En. ( Thinniedcatlt-Et. should be len to be donc in England.-En.
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QUANTITIES AND VALUES OF THE UNDERMENTIONED KINDS OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

IMPORTED INTo TUF UNITED KINoDolf, PROU CANADA AND Pao» DANMARK, IN THE YEARs 1881 AND 189.

QUANTITIER. VALUES.

DESCIlPTIONS.

Animal:-

Cattle...... ..............
Sheep................................
Swine........ ......................... ..
Horses................................

Meal :i

Fresi beef, nutton r .- pork ..... C
sait beef an1 port.. ............
Bacon and hans ......................
Other meat......... ... .......

Butter................ - ...............
Marrn.ne.. ...............
Chees .... ....... . ............
.ard........... ............

Eggs................... ............

Cereais, grains and meal:

Wbeat.................. ...............
Wheat flour ...........................
Other corn, grain and meal lin.,

cluding beans and peas).

wt.

Fruit (apples)............ Bub.
Skins, furs and pelts. .................. No.
VooI...... ......... ............. Lbs.

CANADA.

1881 1893

44.349 82.925
66 .478 3.589

........... 13;
.)24 1,815

60,295 81
9.14G6 ,,1
99,7.10 251.553

7.460 7,4381

78.19Z 43,160
........ ...... ...... ......

299.4Gg 1,01G,701
18 ,2 1 0 2',960

. ......... 4 8 8 ,80

2,875 .GG 3,157 355
259,813 I, 080.55

3,'»29,410 5.075.163

,b) 203,104 48?,997
. ...........

40,4'Ç 36,300

DENMARK. CANADA.

1S81 1893 1881 1893

63,73................97 tai 1,465,003
8840 29,227 136,021 672

9.287 ............ ........... 41
2975 1,76 1,125 72,05

63 44 173,84G 33
c)12.GG2 (c; 66,865 15,999 16.522
18,556 719,124 214,61i 667,314

* .. ....... 14.64b: 17,19S 1.581

279.625 931,787 385.069 191.924
....... ..... 307 .

31 81.616 2,5.891
•. ... 6.682 50,885 49,45?
46,281,960 1130.031,560 ........... 75,50G

S' 1,339 1,625.769 1.0!3,905
293.715' 691 20,789 508,136

1 ,'i39,?6?

e.
e.
2,409,429

640,:z1 1,232,68, Id,1.37;,25G

8,117 (b) 87,8s'2 153,601
S.......... 227,80 40J..:62
1,129,815 685 350

6,185,OO0 8,602,082?

DENMARK.

1,158,302

1 26 90 1
20,681

...........
(c) 29.6.8

60.717
•..........

1,691891

....... .. .• .....
S.....

1893

..........

. ........ .
16,159

128.?39
(cl 77,î74

2,171.,299
lfj 15,123

5278,875
880
120

20,025

DESCRIPTIONS.

Animais:•

Calle.
Sheep.
1,wine.
Horses.

Meal :

Fresih beef, mutton an 1 pork.
Sait beef and pork.
Bacon and hauts.
Other meat.

Butter.
Margarine.
Cheese.
Lard.

124,011 376,93

Certais,. grains and meal:

537 474 wheat.
213. 756 353 Wbeat four.

allier corn. grain and maa
,17,509 (e) 2l..LA uctuding bains and peas.)

.......... 2.114 Fruit (apples).
9.1-15 13.001 Sk"2s fûts and pelts.

12,854 50,645 Vo

4r372,00 a8,401,gSI Tamais.

• Cannat be given.
la) Not includlng the value or three calves.
(b) 1882
(c) Pork only.

BOARE oF AciccLTURaE, LoxDoN, Angust, 1894.

Net including the value of 528 cwls. of meal other than wheatmeat or oatmeal.
Net inclu4ing the value or 2.453 cwts. of meal other than wheatmeal or catmeai.
Not in':Iuding the value of 68 CwLs. of preserve1 meat other than salted pork.

The production of cheese takes a'back; a flitch of bacon sbould not
good dea lfrom tho fertilityofthosoil- weight more than 56 to 60 lba.; price
Ibis point dema'ds ou- farmer's moÂt 56s. per 112 Ibs. Choice Irish bacon
serions attention, in thoir caprcity of sells at64a.
cheoso.prolucers. Tho United States A. J. Rowsos, brokor, London:
spocial reports, and particularly the The Quebeo cheese is too moist, it
bulletins from the State of Wisconsin, decreases in weight while crossing the
will give yen the most complote in- ocean ; it should be as mellowas broad.
farmation as to the effect of food upon The Belleville cheesa brings 2s. more
tho quality of pig's meat. According than that of the Province of Quebec.
to tho requirements of tho market, Your cheese is too tender, and does not
wbether demanding thick or thin keop so long I bave in my store
meat, you must bo governed in the cheese made from skimmed milk on
breed:fpigsto beraised. Astudyis now which I shall not make a cent, the
being madoon thoinfluonce of food on price will not psy the cost of storage,
thoquality of milk,butthooxperiments etc. Somo Canadian makes bave too
are notsufficientlyconclusivetojustify deep a color, which is not liked ontho
a positive judgmont. The breed and the London markot; the cheese must be
individual aptitude of the animal oither colouro. or whito; uniformity
count for a good deal. in weight is most needed (above all

ANDxasüN & SoN, cheeso and butter for choase from your province).
brokers, London: Bad boxes have caused a los of le.

Although the quality of cheeso frm pr 112 lbs.; the appearance of your
the Provinzo of Quebec bas been . .- cheeso is far from being perfect.
proved and the price bas risn, that The butter should be slightly salted,
product is still inferior to the Onta.io sçhipped, weekly eu cubic or square
cheeso ; it is now selling in England boxes, narrow at bottom than a top and
at 45s, while that of Ontario bringa containing 56 lbs.; it would thus find
46s. 6d. per 112 Ibs. Tho forma are a .good outlet : stale butter cannot
not sufficientiy regular; the wrappors bring a paying prio.
are fot so well adjustod, and the consis- Somo dealers want to bave cheose
terce is not so firm as that of the witbout tho cloth wrapped over the
Belloville cheoso. Oflen your cheesa surfaco; as to Mr. Pennal, ho says
is not ripo enough it is known by the that choese with a cloth on the top
name of " Joseph," or " St. Joseph." and on the bottom is botter protected;
No cheese ehould weigh more than 72 ho prefers it so.
1b. ; the retailers do not liko to buy Poultry should be sent before Christ-
largo cheeses. mas, or in January and February, b-

WiLnzAm T. PENNAL, dairy produce cause the Christmas market is always
broker, London: overstocked.

Ie will not buy cheeso from our Mr Taror, aotioneer, of the firm
Provinco because tho quality is not of Messrs. Knill and Grant, Iondr,
uniform. American cheese is better advises the placing of "Famerces"
than formerly and sells at 2s. more apples in smail boxes encased in a
than heretoforo. Mr. Pennal sells ba- large one. A box of tomatoces which
con, and, according to him, long, lean wo saw thus packed, and coming from
pige are preferred, thoso that have no Spain, arrived in perfect condition.
more than ¾ of an inch of fat on the The hast apples are the Baldwins,

Grenings, Golden Russets and the to harden the meat. He sells his pigs
Gravensteins ; they should he des- at 42s. the cwt., and gets higher pricea
patched immediately after gathering, for the young than for the old.
packed tight, and o equal sizes in Every year ho sells 16 to 20 crossed
each barral. The higbest prico our Chester-white pigs. They generally
applos brought was 159. per barrel, have about one inch of fat on the back.
the freight was 4s and the commis- The cows are milked during 8 or 9
sion le. por barrel. montbs , they average 16 quarts (1)

According to Mr. Webb, a large re- milk each, a day.
tail dealer, the consumera like butter Tho pigs are killed whon eight
totally without salt and without auy months old.
strongly pronounced flavor. Thus, The best meadows ard the pastures
the Iisah butter, which bas quite a are dragged with a liglht harrow.
strong flavor, is not so much in do- Wholesale price ofÏbutter: 15 cents
mand in London as in Liverpool. To per pound.
bave a share in that retail trada, we In winter, the cows get roots, man-
must not neglect certain very noces- gels, and ground cats. Ternips ae
sary little niceties ; but, above given to the cows wben thoyareabout
al], thora must bo perfect uniformity to calve, after they have ceased giving
in each lot marked 1, 2 or 3. The milk. Thoy also give carrots and
London mark-et requires a very dry turnips to the pigs. The potatoes are
butter, estimated on the average mot steamed.
to contain more than 14 0j', of water. Milk should nover ho added to the
We have noted that the texture of the potatoes until they have become cold.
-ubstance is often saorificed in order to Hero ais a statement of the method
secure a dry butter; a little boad of of butter making followed by Mr. Me.
brine sbould ho found here and the-- Auliffo:
on the probo, but mot so as to fall off The churu used is the " Danish ver-
in drops, as we have often seen it do in tical," and is stopped as soom as the
Canada. The loss of fiavor, a stale grains of butterareformed; lhebutter
taste, an excess of salt and water: is taken from the churn with a siera
such are the faulta we have to correct. and is plunged several times into a

tank of cold water. It is thon put on
mRE1IN . the worker that la turned for a minute,

so as to let part of the waterdrain off.
I cManLE ,of Limerick.Ireland, Thon 4j per cent. of salt is added,

uses milk, roots, grass sud cabbage te which is incorporated by passing it
foed his pigs. The pigs arc sold 44s. undor the worker for a minute or a
cwt., live weigbt, but at that prico the minute and a half, when it is placod
curera mako no money. in a large trough until next day, to

Tcuns MoAuzrrE, farmer and owner allow the salt to dissolve. It is thon
ofa butter factory in Limerick, uses' gtven another working to do away
for the foeding of his pigs choppedg with the white spots, to takre away
cabbage, scalded and sprinkled with parteo tho bnno, and te bring tba
a little ground barley ;ho adds milk1 butter to the half-salted condition re-
thereto, wlen the cabbago is cold; quired by the market.
cooked potatoes are good with milk. (il 16 quars-4 gallonslo Ibs. about
During the last 15 days ho feeds grain 6,400Ibs. a year.

1895
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Tho butter is packed in square boxes
with bottonis narrower than the tops.
and which hold exactly 56 pounds
eaoh , it is protected from the wood-
tabte by pas chment paper tiat con-
plotely surrounds it. Caro id takeni to
mark, with a hot iron, on theso boxes
"Pure Butter," or" Fresh Buttor."

JArsB E. PiIENix, commission mer-
chant, of Dublin: Bacon should not bo
fat ; it should b slightly saltud and
Made from yuung pigu. For bacon, theo
best pig is 'ho half-bred Yurksahire, a
long and lean-meated animal. Couked
food is preferable. Pigd should nut bu
rapidly fattened. Poik i8 worth two
cents a pound luss when it id too fat.
Irish bacon sells at 66s. the cwt, and
American baLon at 48s to 50,., becaudu
the latter is tuo fat and greozy. (1)

Ma. PaRIcK CLuvb, profetuor of
agriculture at the Glatines in Model
Farm, Dublin . lie uses buperphoâ-
phato for meadow-land. On the farci
the manure le placed under cover of a
simplo shed without sides. Thero isalbo
a liquid nwanure tank used to water
the meadows and pastures. The carbo-
hydrates contributo te a cort-tin extent,
to the formation of fat.

A laboratory is connected with the
school, where tIhe production of pure
fernlentq takes place At the time of
our visit there vere 40 pupils, includ-
ing girls and boys This scbool l open
ail year round. The creamery includes
a Ianish machine and a large size
"Laval," a Danuish churn, a "Carson "
worker, and a cemented vat for the
reception of the cream-cans.

It is admitted that the thick cream,
containing only a little milk cau be
churned in a temperature relatively
lower, and that the ripening l casier.
on accounit of tIe lesser quantity of
alien ferments or of caseine that it
contains; that the preservativoquality
je principally acquired by means of
proper and suitable ripening ; the
ferment of buttermilk in the prepa-
ration of creama is not very recor-
Inendable, because, properly speaking,
it is never two consecutive days ir the
same state ; that the milk should be
pasteurized, abovo ail, vhen it is
affected or contaminated by the food
or the air; that the sterilization ofthe
cream gives the same result as if the
milk itself had been sterilized, when it
ie only wanted for butter-making;
that the second working of the butter
makea it less sait and does awa> with
the excess of moisture ; that ealting
should be ia accordance with the con-
sumer's taste, and that the amount has
littleeffectupon preservation. The milk
should b stramned before aerating,
and the cowhouse be well aired, for it
l impossible to have pure milk in
cowhoues that admit pure air with
difficulty. Silage, the odor of which ls
very strong, may be given ivithout
serions inconvenience immediately
after milking.

REOEIPT FOR CREA.E-CEEEs.

Two pints of fresh milk and one
pint of cream, at a tomperature of
56- F. For each int of the mixture
add two drops of tie Hansen extract
of rennet, then shake until cosgulation
is at hand. Liet it rest for 12hour at
601 F. and hang it up 12 heurs more
for draining. Put it into proper sized
moulds to make 5 cheese per 3
quarts of the mixture. Theso little
cheoes sol for 8 ets. cach inDublin.
They are foldod in paper placed
proviously in the mould. The mouth
of the mould la somewhat amaller
thsn the reat of iL, seo that the
card may b introduced without di-

it) Owing to b--ing tat.nç,1 on matz.
Eu.

turbing the paper that, lines the insido.
Chomical fertilizers are used for tho

improvement of permanent pastures ;
nitrate of soda, kuinit, and superphos-
phates givo the soit ail it requires.

The average annual production of
milk pur cow is '000 ibs., and it takes
froin 26 to 30 lbs. of milk te mako 1
IL. of butter. The examinatinu of the

by the governament. It is remarked
thlat the butter coutaining over 14J
per cent. of wator ie nover considored
by the judgos as boing fir6t or second
quality.

The Danish government bas ap-
peinted a commissioner, who lives in
England, aud who la specially instruct-
ed te look after the interest of the

milk is made with a Babeook tester, Danish butter, as also to sue that it
and wo have found a variation of from does not serve as the basis of a mar-
2.7 to 4.8 por cent. between dieforent µrarne mixture, and to mako known
cuws, which bshows that milk can bo 1 or report ansy complaints against such
normal with a very mail amounat of 1 or such butter, as well as the faults
fat, as wielt as with a larger quantity; 1 therein
and this alao pioves the necessity fort Ma.HIoLaaya thattho preservative
overy farmor to know esais of his qualities of the butter are above ail
cowe, and to improve his bord by se-1 obtained by proper maturation of tie
lection. creain, tie other parts of the proce-

la eaci hord the cowsd calvo at diffe- 1 dure being only secondary. He does
rosit teaons ,O tha t the production of not tind fault with the method of
milk ii about unifora from year's end 1 oxtracting the butter-milk in the dry
to ycar end. mode followed by some makers, but

ho thinks tihat water is necessary to
'EUMRK. 1 extract the butter-milk.

1 According te Mr. lolm. the yield of
MI. IIULM, chemist of the Copens- crop per iönde of land (1* acres) la as

hagen Government Laboratory: follows: 16 te 20 Danish tônde, (1) of
Tu make pork suitable for bacon, Mr. wheat; 16 tonde of barley ; 15 te 20

Holm advises the ise of a variety of itndo of onts ; 12 to 15 töndo of rye ;
food ; milk, whey, buttermilk, barley, 300 to 400 tönde mangels; 300 tönde of
&c., 12 Ibs. of vhey or 6 Ibs. of akira- carrots; 3000 te 4000 pounds of hay.
med milk, are equivalent as food to MI. HietU advises the paying for
one pound of rye or maize. Menti milk according to itz richness, ovens
obtained by the use of kimmed milk in the cicese factories. which in any
la botter than that procured from case la the fairest, for the more fat
maize ; tie latter may, however, bo milk centains the more cheese it
given in moderato quantities when the makes, and the farmere, who make
fattening commences. Numerous ex- judicious seloctions of the best milch-
periments in the fattening of pigs were cows and who abundantly provide for
made under the government's direc. their feoding, secure thus the profite
tion. and the results are to be found of thoir labor.
in Mr. Boggild's work on the dairy in the course of a trip lio took to
industiy in Donm..rk. Mr. Holm la Canada, M. Hilm, fonnd that the
convinced that the carbo-hydrates, whey collected in our factories con-
les .sucres, contribute to the formation tains a great deal too much fat, per-
of fat. The butter should not contain haps three-quarters of one per cent.
more than 14ý per cent. of water, and Experiments have shoiwn that, in
should bo vorked twico; if only once, the fattening .f pigs, skimmed milk
itis oeheavily worked, aud the quaity was almost as good as whole milk,
loses thereby. Work the butter, sait became the fat contained in tho latter
it, lot it rest for several heurs, and does not produce an effect equivalent
then vork it again. The water used in to lis value. (2)
washing butter should be boiled and Paoerssoa SEoELcEz, professer of
cooled. Mr. olbin is of opinion tisat agriculture, expert in dairy business,
butter cannat bo kept wi'hout saIt. (1 of Copenhagen

Tho exiibitaofdairy product.organ "Tho first dairy expert was named
ized by the government according te in 1868 by an agricultural society ;
a noiw systea, contribute in a large later on, several other societies imitat-
measure to improve and render ed the examplo. An agricultural criais
uniform the quality of Danish butter. having supervened, the mnjority of
To reach sta object more surcly, the those secitles decided to dispense with
government, by oe of lis fune- the services of such expertp. In pre-
tionaries, sends a telegraphic request sence of the good done by thom, the
te any factory, which must sEond an government instructed them to con-
exhibit by th firsat train for Copen- tanue in tIso duties of their office, and.
hagen after tie reception of the mes-i sinco that tue, it pays their Ealaries.
sage. Several exhibits aro askod for at Any farmer may cosusit theso offi-
the sane irme fr-m difforentquartera, cors and obtain from ther information
and are placed in aun ico house connect- both ast the making of butter and
ed wit thie laboratory; there, a few the best mothods t o beadopted in cul
days after receipt (7 daya), they are tivation in order to promoto the pro-
examined by judges iho only Bee the duction of milk. The farmers may
outside of the butter, and are classified form as many agricultural seocieties as
accordig to the opinion of the ma- they like;sometimesthere areas many
jority. each judge must write out as two in one parish. The governmont
bis decision without consultilg his subsidizes these associations. Thore are
colleagues, and without knowing any- also societies for the purchasing of
thing about the chemical analysie. bulle and stallions Many of thseso so-
The publie is informed of the namesof cieties havo frequent motings and
the buttter-makers classod as lst and listen to the lectures given by the
2nd , as te the others, they are in- State farm-oxperts. The development
formed, by private letter, of the faults of agriculture and of dairying is prin-
found in their exihibits. It la iwell to cipally due to tho spirit of association
add that ail the patrons of the cream- amongst the Danish farmers. The
eries have an interest, in the makers farm.experts of the S'aie have also, by
acceding te the governmen'es deaire 1 their lectures, greatly helped in ch-
and producing a prize article. The 1 taining this resuLt.
value of tie butter exhibited is paid1 Soveral associations have adopted

Sithe rule that a bull cannot receivo a
111 Butter, and not verygood butter either. 1

is seJnaug a a .taIlersue btreet, Montreas, 1 u1 The fianiçe rnde iser t i Ir -s.ior 3.* ets. a pound. % o are paying 28 ci.1 or 28.8U gallons, according to whether it
a pouid for Complon builer of most excel- denotes land, or grain-measure.-ED.
lent quallty. Wihence the differmnce in price?
Simply tIe tact 'hat the firmor is called (2) And be so easily rep'aced by. Say, 10
freia butter!-BD. lbs. per cent. of linseed meal.-ED.

prizo unless ho bas bes subjeoted to
the tuberculine test.

Broeding horsos lias becs more rc-
munerative than it ia at present ; the
tasto for carriage aud driving horses
is moro the fashion, and the Danish
farmers should turn their attention in
that direction."

Ma 111 FORPAOTOI ULEIO
(' Sofiandal Faria"),

Haslev. Donmark.
A large farm of 900 Daniah tonde

(1,200 acres), worked on an oaght
years' rotation.

Tho pasturing is on the tothering
eystem. The watering is donc tviceo
daily by means of a vehicle, provided
with a puncheon, which im used to fill
the trough that resta with one end on
tho vehicle and the other placed on
small vsoels. The stable l floored in
stone. The chain that holds the cow to
the picket la 12 to 15 fet long and is
attacbed to a head-stall on the ooy.

The fatteing pige get barley-meal
and a little grass; the Soivs got two
or threo pounds of meal daily and aho
soma grass ; in winter they are given
mangetls, also oat-meal whon they have
young ones.

Daring the winter the cowa get
barloy- and oat-meal, hay and straw.
The milk la sold at Coponhagen, and
the cows are milked at 4 a. m. and
4 p. m.

The farma keeps 156 cwa, 50 calves,
4 heifers, 25 horses and 6 fons. The
agricultural imploments are ploughs,
harrows, clod-crushers, cultivators,
rollers, etc. The herses, also, are
tethered at pasture. The cwis that
have latoly calved are covered with a
cloth or blanket to provent any acci-
dents arising either froin the action
of the sun or froin chills.

N. PETEasEN, TAASTRUP (Kappa-
loogaard Farn). (1)

Extent of the fara, 168 tnde (228
acres). Thereon are kept 43 cows, 13
helifers, 1 ball, 1l horses, 4 foals, 3 piga,
4 shoop. The pigs,food consist of barley
meal and enta, clover and green oats
chaffed ; the sows get grain before
farrowing and afterwards they have
the sane food as the others.

The breed la Yorkshire. Ti liquid-
manure tank la seven feet deep ; it la
made of brick, clay, and Portland
cement. The liquid manure is spread
over the land ai the end of March, as
soon as the snow is gone and the gra:s
begins to groi. Mr. Ptersen grows
this year about ten acres of carrots or
beots.

ROTATION:

1st. Fallow, manurod at the firsat
fail ploughing.

2nd. Ryo or wheat.
3rd. Six rowed barley.
4th. Carrots, mangels and potatoes,

with half dunging.
5th. Two rowed barloy.
6th. Oate.
7th. Hay, pasture.
8th. Hay, pasture.
Thesre ar ton tôndo (13à acres) of

pasturo that are not included in the
rotation, and it la on this field that tho
liquid manure isa pread. The fallow
ground le plonghed and harrowed
every month. Wit thie oats, threo
different linds of clover are sown te
make artificial meadows. Mr. Peterson
bays oil cake te the value of 650
kroners ($175.57) cach year. From
oxperienco ho bas found that orchard
grass sa auperior te ryo grass. This
year ho sowed a small piece of land, as

(fi Gaard-yardandgarth, In cor longue.
A. J. F.

102 m'Ay 1,
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a trial, of permanent meadow, with a cows ; the mid.day meai is given at 3 PETER HANSEN, Langkjoogand Farm, barn are, 44 foot wide, 160 foot
variety of grass.seeds, according to the p.m. The stable yard is paved. After Holte: long, 12 feet square; it is suppliod
suggestions of Mr. lia Cour. The stablo the ovening milking, strav is given, Owns 88 tônde of land, oquivalent with a vontilator and the floor of
yard and the manu.o stance aro pavod and the romains serve for the next te 117J acres, 38 c'ws, whioh the cowhousd is comented. The hores
with stone, so as te prevont ail loas of day's bodding. Di. La Cour milks the 24 are in milk, 6 horses, and pige ; aro fed on chaffed ryo straw, car-
liquid. The liquid froin the stable cows that lie is fattening, and believue a woll lighted, wolL ventilatod cow- rots and ground grain ; they only
manure i brought to the tank by it pay. The best fat cows soit at 15 house ; paved in cer nt with a got hay whon vorking. The stable
moans of a trenoh In hie experimental to 20 kroners (84 00 to 85.50) per drain to carry the liquid manuro f rom yard is pavod in atone; thora is aise
field of permanent meadow, lie ued 100 ibs. the manuro hoaps and thb urine froma a liquid manure tank hat recoives
300 lbe of Thomas' basic-slag. The liquid manure ie epread on the the stable to the tank : a warm pig- the liquid froin the mauuro heap. This

On an average, Mr. Potorsen obtaias moadowe and mangole, when thora are gery, well lighted and cemented ; an year, Mr. Hoffman bas 7â tönde (10
200,000 lbs. of milk a year, which ho signs of rain. The pige ho keops are a iron trough the pige are fed on barley acres) under green fodder, oats, barley
sella in Copenhagen for , ore (làcent) cross-breod of Yorkshire and Danish , meal. To spread the liquid manure ho and lentils; 20 tonde ,26§ acres) under
per pound. The winter food consists ho givos theom ensilage of mangel bas two puncheons with tape affixed ; hay and clover ; the clover and hay
of whoat bran ; 3j tbs., ground barloy laves , ho thinks that cabbage is botter ther are ten acres of roots and are cut in the middle of June, and thù
and oats, 3à Ibs.; of oit cake, I lb. , of than clover fui pige. To make bacon, potatoes, and 26 acres of meadow and meadow is thon grazed ; 5 t5nde (6â
hay and straw in varions quantities M. La Cour advises a varied diet le pasturo. acres) under mangole; the moadows are
according to the abundance of the one considers that 50 acres of land are The butter was sold at 20 to 22 conte, watered with liquid manure. The hen-
or the otier. The horses do net get enough to pasture and winter 40 cows. wholesale, and 24 ta 25 conte retail. honse apart from the other buildings ;
more than 3 or 4 Ibs. of hay a day , The horses are fed on 15 lbs. of tes, The dairy bas a comented floor, and is ail the roots are at the saine height
the rest oftheir food consist of straw or rye, or ground Indian corn, 12 ta under the house; the milk ta be skim- from the ground. The yiold per töndo
and oats-according ta tho work ta 16 lb. af chaffed straw, 6 to 7 lbe. of med is nlaced in cens that are put into (l acres) : rye, 60 bushels ; oats, 88 to
bo done-and carrote. Tho reason of bey. cold x . He has an ice houso. 92 bushels ; barley, 64 bushels; man-
this method of feeding is that the hay The yield in grain por tade of land Acc .ng to ber books,Mrs. Hansen gels 25 ta 30 tons. The milkman kills,
is kept preferentially fur cows , the j1j acroi, according to M. La Cour, is: got the following quantities of milk overy year, about 18 pige, when they-387and butter front ber cows z-are 8 menties aId; ho selle thern atother stock get hay according ta the vheat, 14 ta 24 tonde (1 tonde=3.827 pranent at 40 re (10 ct).pr pound.
yiold of the year'es crop. Tho manuro bushols) ; oate, 32 to 80 bushols<a present a 40 ro0 lot)p pound.
is net under cover. Thora is also an buShol of oats=35 ta 38 Ibe.) ; barley Account of cows, fromst May, 1892,
ice bouse thoro, -and ail the milk is 40 ta 64 bushels, rye, 40 to 64bushels. to let May, 1893.
cooled beforo being sont ta the city. M. La Cour attribatos the heavyyield -

At the time of our visit, the veterinary of the land to the fact that it is marled, i Revenue.
was examining the cowe the milk of that it gete a good deal of dung, and O Milk ................. 3,216 >16which was sold in the city. is particularly helped by fallows and -5 É Sale ai 19 co-............532 90

J. C. La Cour, president of the Royal hoed.crops With the exception of Ire- ,C Salves ....of. ............... 44 61
Agricultural Society of Denmark, and land,Denmarkhas thogroatestnumber a 6
of the Agricultural School of Lingby of cattle ta the square mile of any C &a Co $3,794 27
Professor of Agriculture: country. After the fallow, the yield of -L Expenses. 3,79427

This school is generally attanded by wheat is always large, because the soit, c- - c- e -
80 or90 pupils, fron the 1st November worn with the rotation, reste from its Purchase of 15 cow......... 8 732 70o the Itit May, and by about 20 pupils labor, and takes in a fresh supply of alt ai............ 664 30luring the other menthe of the ycar. nutrititive substance for the coming c c c Bran ................... 186 87
t was founded in 1867, under the rotation. % C & Indian cor .............. 60 67name of Landboskole ; it receives an Eight year rotation :- Pollard .30 1annual grani; froin the government of let. Naked or whole fallow. Gri .......a..................308il
,000 kroners (81,522.92). 2nd. Whoat in heavy, rye in light Grain .................. 489 il
The first agricultural school in Don- land. M Stableboy......

nark was established in 1858. Sixteen 3rd. Earley. k $2215 13
choo's of the saine kind now exist; 4th. Roots (turnips, boota), or legu. .å - - -,
ach pupil pays fron 35 to 40 kronors mens, (oas, beans, lupins). - -During the sam riod of tim Mr.
89.50 ta $11.00) par month for ins- oth. larley, partly for green fodder, Hoffian sold the foowing productsruction, board and lodging. The if the cattle are soiled in bammer. off his farm '-
ourse of agriculture lasts from six te 6th. Oats with hay seed.
ight menthe ; the average age of the 7th, Hay or pasture. c c co Barley.......................... $837 19upils is 21 years ; generally they are 8th. Pasturo or hay. Ry .................... 271 40rom 17 ta 27 and aven 30 years old ; The fallows receive part of the ma. het 160 13en professora are connected with the nure, and are ploughed in November. O.at..... ............. 101 83chool ; cach year, in summer time, a In the spring, the harrowing raota up Straw .......... 47 20reat number of rural school teachers the weeds. In the second week in May,
ttend for a month ta perfect thom- a second ploughing of 7 to 8 inches; 81 68 3
lves in the science of farming. At barrowing and rollin>, when the -

ho time of our visit thora were about weeds begin ta appear. n the m'ddle THP PaEDRIKCSUND o0-OPEBATIVE
hirty of those tenchers thera ; round of July, covering in of the manure by s- onavar.
ach rural school kept by these latter a third shallow furrow, barrowing C o CD 0 Z. r 
s a field of about six to ten acres of and rolling again when the weeds M8 P>r <;, , The building is brick, and cost
and. Near the agricultural school are appear ; fourth plonghing at the 83,200 ; with the machinery it comes

e zpriment-fields and also a farm beginning of September and the BABN A. T. PPIFP, Coa enhagen :-- u to $6,200 Tho brick chimney is
orked by M. La Cour ; in the expo soiving of wheat or rye about the Eatablishment for s o .of milk> abut 50 feet high. This creamery re-

iment-fielde M. La Cour raises chick- middlo of September. Bastard-fallow- cream and-butter. The mif je pasten coives milk from 59 patrons. Apart
ng-vetch (lathyrus sylvestris), and ing begins in mid-summer, and con- ised at 1760 F. during 5 minutes. The from lodging, and the milk and butter
riekly-comfrey. Ho bas a fairly good ists of three successive ploughings pasteuriser cost 800 kroners (8216.30), that he requires, the butter-maker gets
pinion of the former, but ho does net and harrowings, until the midle of ut the proprietor intends ta construct a salary of 8675, but ho must pay his
hink that the latt6r can serve for any September. The manure not put on o in alumiium atm cost af 1500 kr. men. The patrons pay for the sait, the
ther purposo than for pige-food. The the fallows is kept for the roots- Ti- (S405.55) and with a capity of 5,0001 tubs, and the other expenses of the
arm. manure is net under shelter ; M. mothy and clover are eut in the middle lbi. par heur. The milk selle at 17 ore work.
a Cour does not, howaver, condemn ofJune; the yiold of carrots is40,000 to o4e cts. ) per pound; tho butter at 120 From the month af Novamber
me covering of it. Ho bas a liquid 50,000 Ibs. par English acre ; that of are p2½ct.) porpound; tho cream (1) 1893, te the month of May, 1894, this
anure tank that receives the urine potatoes 300bushels par acre. Tomako at 1 kr. (27 ets.) per two pounds. establishment received 1,071,513 Ibs.

nd the excess of liquid from• the reen fodder they sow togather 2 JHoN RopFMAN, Valby, (2) farmor. of milk; it received a smaller quantity
anure pile. To make meadows and bushels of oate, .l of barley, and 1 of The fara is 100 tönde (133 acres). during the six monthe from May to

astures, M. La Cour advises the use vetches. For mangels the ploughing is He keeps 46 cows, and sells bis milk tovember, 1893.
f the following Eeds : 10 to 12 Ibs. of done in the fail, early in the spring a to a milkman. In winter, the feed Each farmer reeves about k. 3.15
d clover, 1 to 2 lbs. of alsike, 6 to 8 brisk barrowing is givon, and about consiste of malt, baeta, hay, straw (85 Ets.) er rc100 Ibs of milk. The
s. of Italian ryo-grass, 2 lbs. of or- 15 tonsof manure,200 lbs.of Peruvian and ground atis: in summor, malt (3) farmer pays 3 ore i4 IS.) per 4 lbs. of
hard grass, 2 lb. of timothy, 1 lb. of guano per acre, and 100 lbs. of nitrate1 and grass only. The milk is sold at 5' skimmed milk. The price of butter is
olcus lanatus. M. La Cour practises of soda are put on. They plough, bar- ore (là ets.) par pound. Tho property 85 ore (23 ets.) per pound. The cereamIwitb ils buildings> cost 270,000 kranere 5ar 2 eole ts. paild.To rane soiling system, but for the health row and rcol ; thoy sow 12 to 14 lb3. dimnsions,0 i troe collected in cana, is carried away asf the cows, ho puts thom ont on of mangol seed par acro. If weeds are ($70,000.00) ; h dimensions of the fast as skimmed, to bo cooled in a
asture 15 days in Juno and 15 days fcared, a little barley is sown between (il our ouner da I Lng Jim comentes basin, where the water is
August. The cows are fed on straw, the rows ; !his latter coming up 9 days for l game eepe te Lord I-dney, Ran- kept nt a temperature of 50° F. eng
out 5.30 a.m., 3 lb of wheat bran, before the mangels, indicates the place ger or Hyde Park, London, usoe. Io seil the cooled ta 510.8 or 530.6 P., one and a
lbs. barloy meal, mired with > lIbs. where the latter are sown and allows eream or twelve cows he ha4 the liberty of balf hours after akimming, it is thon
different, kinds of cake, rapo, and horse or hand hoeing. I1) keeping in the park, ai 6s. =$ 50, a quart poured into two tubs, with two cans
tton, a day; in summergreen foddor, (t We always adviso a little rapa- or (2) By is Scandinavian for residence; c- ofthe proviens day's ncram, and kept
winter roots; bay ail the year psed, mied with the mangel seed: at a temuperature ai the apartment, sa

und. Sometimes, in summor, the this como up In 4 or·5 days, and shows the (31 DrWie, here evidently mans, brewers'. that it may sour of itself. This latter
rmers givo grain ta their best milch rows distLincUy.-Eo. grains.--Ba is used as ferment and is added
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about noon in the proportion of 12 per Mr. Poterson selle 16 pige por year. following yoar. A method by whioh cookod versus raw food in the animal
cont. That which wo tasted was a great In 1893 his receipts wero... Si,0S1 21 emut spores in coroals could bo dos. economy. Evoryone bas hourd the
dol more sour than churned creai ; Expenses......... .............. 518 73 troyod was given. It was donc by etatomont that raw meat is more casi-
the latter batd a elight acid tasto that - - soaking the seed for fivo minutes in a ly digested than that which bas been
was very agreable. Tho tomporaturo S 532 48 solution of coppor sulphato and water cookod, and bas soon this put into
of the creamn in the tubs nover rises aothor oxponsos woro nt a tomp orature of 133 degreos Fahr. practice by many ut publie dinners -
above 51° F. ; at ovening it is again Amongst onhoit, tho strength of the solution to and hotele ; and ono bas ofton to put
placed in the cans, se as to cool in tho State tax...... ....... ........ 58 18 b one pountid of coppor sulphate dis- it into practico onosolf whon a haf.
comentei basin, at a temporature of Munieipal tax.... ........... 17 31 isolved in a gallon of water. After raw chop ie set down te one unless it
50° F. The working room gets no sun, - immersion in this solution tho grain bas been orderod to be " woll done."
and a uniform temporature can bc Sià 49 1should be dried, and this miglit bc But in tho case of our farm ani-
easily maintained in it. Tio two can In wintor the cows got hqy anid facilitated by springkling itwith lime mile the matter has boon testod
of cream intended for forment are carrots. During the same season thn plaste- or air-slacked lime. Potato over and over again by experiment.
ekimmed. The skimming is donc ut a horses got grain, carrots, and chaired scab, Prof. Craig said, -as duo to the [ cannot now lay ny hands on the
tomperature of 641.50 F straw. He bells hib pigs at tix or koren prosonco of a parasito lungus. Whilo paperd, but from momory I can stato

The AA Danieh ma-hines miake months old, whon they weigh 200 oxpriments at the Ottawa farn for that this point has boon testod in the
2,800 revolutions per minute and se- pounds The pris is 41 ore (11 uts.) por tho remedying of this diseuse hai case of both cattle and swine rnany
parate 1,800 ibs. per hour; thcream ipound been succesful it waà desirable on times ut the exporimental Stations in
percentago isfrom lOto 15. Agratingi YBI.D. account of the contagiousness of the the United States; and, lest this is
covers the machine re as ta prevent Potatoe. .Su to 0 uODanish tondo ofland. dieasoe to select clean potato seed net sufficiont ovidenco for unbolovers,
dust or oter filth from falling ittlie Carrote 130 " 6 . i when plunting. A seabbed crop vill I may aise point out that the value of
milk ; a mechanical agitator provents Oats 14 to 18 " " " always follow the use of scabbed seed. cooking has been tested at Rothamsted.
tho wvhol milk ani the skim ilk B ite diease cannot remain in tho soil Tho universai testimony is that cook-
fromsticking totosides ofthehat Rye 16 te 18 " " " more than two years, which i a point ing-that is, thorough bailing-is of
everywhere the skimmed milk that ie ' in lavor of rotation of crops. hlie no value in making the material of
returnod is heated te 158 F. The piggery is in stone. disoase, howover, would aise affect the food more digestible, or in help.

Coloring isadded totiocream befora PETEIL iJOLM. Lerchenfeld. Kallund- beets se that these should net be used ing the digestive organs te extract
cliurning, but the butter is no deopor borg. in the rotation. To a certain extent more nutriment. In fact, it lias the
in hue ihan ours. The churns are EIxtent of hie land, 55t0 1 iàde %134 the use of vegetable manure êpreads opposite effout, by coagulating or
rinsei before receiving the cream. At acreb). the diseuse. The diseuse might bo thickening some of tho constituonts ef
the fime of our visit the churning, IOTATION. prevent-d in a large measuro by souk. the food-as wo sece it doing in the
begun ut 6.25 o'clock, at 50° F., was Two kinds of rotation, one for heavy i irg the seed in a solution of corrosive case of a hard-boilod egg-so that in
finished ntat ut 530 6 F. A can of and the other liglt soil. |sublimato, of the strength of two some cases botter results have been
cold water at 50b F. is poura:einto th ' For clay land the rotation is as iu. i ounces te fifteon gallons of water, for obtained with raw food. This means
churn, and the butter is taken out in ows . an heur and a balf. Spraying with that boiling the food, either in a boiler
small, fine grains, by mens of asiove, lt. A fallow, of which ore-third is 1 the Bordeaux mixture oftix pounds of or by any mothod of steaming, is no
and put into a barrel filled with cold usecd for green fodder, onts, barley,' copper sulphate and four of lime te benefit ut ail, and may ho actually
water at 500 F. It is then placed in a peas and tares* forty-five gallons of water, haid been redocing the value of the food, whilo
wooden trough, in the sane room as '2nd. Wheat. found te be the best preventive for the daily vork and exponso is greatly
the worker, Io allow it te drain, for 3rd.Two rowad barley. early or late potato blight. Three increased.
about ialf ar hour. Next, it is placed Ta be (ontraued) sprayings at leat should be given dur- In the light o the above it may be
on the worker for two minutes; then (ing the soneon, the firbt about the end asked why ve should use lieat in the
it is replaced in the trongh te be saltod of July. The addition of soap to the preparation of the food at all. The
at a proportion of 4 per cent ; lie salt mixture makes it a gond preventivo answer i that warmth promotes the
je incorporated with the butter by POULTRY AS A PAYING INVEST- of the potato flou botle. Sixty gallons comfort of the animals, and stimulates
kneading vith the naked hande It is MENT AND OTEER SUE- of the mixture will spray an acre. the flow of milk, in contradistinction
again run for two minutes on the During the afternoon it was a;- to the evil done by, say, frozen roots
worker, and collected in a basin, where' nounced that the subject of ithe coming as the other extreme. Also hot water
it resta for an hour and a half or two -yeur's prize essaya should b rootsand destroys any mustiness in the fodder
heurs; after that time has elipsed, the TH E CON VENTION cL.osES. thoir cultivation, including the prepa- employed, produces a grateful flavour
butter is again vorked a.J is ut last ration of the soil, manuring harvest- for the palate of the animals, and in
plced in firkins. Poultry as a payinlg investrnent for ing, preparation and utilization of the the case of chop, for instance, brings

The butter was mort soft than firn, the farmer was the tirst subjcct whcl crop. The essays will be limited to out a magnificent aroma which muet
yet it had a sufficiently clear brineo ueupicd the attention of the Canada sevon thouand words and must ba in pieuse the animal greatly, and holp
Tho butter of lte day before eemed Agricultural Association'si convention the bands of the secretary before Jan. net a little ta their milking produce.
to contain quite as much water as yesterday aftornoon. Mr. A. G. Gil. 1, 1896. Two prizes of $15 and 810 These things may b, of course, ob-
does ours, wlen it is well made, and bort, of the Ottawa Experimental will b given. tained by steaming or boiling; but
could be classed as half.sait butter. The Farm, gave valuable information and - - - my point is that these latter are roun-
upper layer of the butter in the firkins interesting figures on the subject. CDOING POOD POU COWS. dabot and expansive ways of doing
is levelled with a pallet, and the parch- Success in poultry-keeping. ho said, what is equallyvwell accomplished by
ment-paper that lines the insido Of the depended upon soveral conditions. The simply boiling a copperfal of water
cask is brought in regular f, ds to the hen must be looked upon as a machino, Thore bas been some writing late, (one that is set up high enough, of
centre of the surface. Ail the mai'; for the production of morchandise. about the advisability of cooking some course), turning the ock, and letting
pulation i8 done with bure band:,. Cut green boues had been found by portion of the food of our milk cows the boiling water run on to the trollies

The firkins are sametimes sont back 'experiment to ho the best egg pro during winter time-especially sncb filled with the chop mixturo-the
empty and rofilled. The farmers bring'duting food for fuwls. Tlese ara the a winter as wo aroajustpassing through quantity being perhaps ekod with
more milk in winter than in summer boues which butcher give away but -and it will do ne barrm topen up some cold water.
They are paid according ta the per- they arc rich in the substances which and diseuse the subject a little once Dry t.teaming is a complote mistake,
contage of cream calculated by the constitute un egg. In summer time more. In order ta provent misappre. for cows require three pounds of
Fjord tester. 'whon allowed ta run about fowls can hension, tho methods of proparing water to overy pound of dry idod, and

In winter,to mako a pound of butter, pick up ail tuhe necessary foods but in foods for cows by heat may b clussed the turning on of ajet of steam into
they requiro 26 ta 27 lbs. of milk, in winter the keeper must provide them. in one or othaer of four dtffrent ways, a pan or vessel of dry chop, which
summer 27 to 28 lbs., and in the fall Th ie es should not go into winter which I defino as follows :-(a) Actual oaly gels wettel with the condensed
24 to 25 lbs. quarters too fat. If they arc fed too boiling in a boiler or copper for an steam, is net proparing food ta suit

O. I. PETZRSEN, farmer, of Frede much they will net lay well. Water, hour or so, (b) steaming a dry mix- the digestive organe of the cows, if it
ricksund: net too cold, should b liberally sup ture of chop, &c.; (c) steaming a slop- does make it warm and palatable ;

He bas a farm of 40 töndo 154acres•, plied thom. The propor age for laying py mixture; (d) soaking or infusing while the apparatus is costly to set
'l cows, 7 calves andi hifers, 2 horses, stock varies with different brees. with boiling water. Any one of those up and tronblesomo to handio.
4 sheep, 10 p;gs. Minorcas, Leghorne, and Ilambargs, may be combined with the others ; With what I may call wet steaming

may b profitab3 kept for throe years. and the particular class practised do-1 any degree of preparation may be
SEVEN YEAaS ROTAi.. but Asiatic breed:s, Langehane, Brah- pend entirely on the apparatus used,, made, from simple warming up te

muas, and Cochins should not b Iopt and aise on the particular way ofj actual boiling; but thon all the be-
lst. Fallow. longer than two and a half years of1 using it. So far as I have rend or fils are obtained by simply boiling
2nd. Rye. ago. Foeding the kons upon cut greon 1seen in practical work, the luat one of the Vater as described above, wqhilo
3rd. Barley. bones atd kooping thom warm all theso is the bast , by that I men, ail the costly Crections Of a ateam
4th. Rooet, carrot-, potatoes. wintor Pro eure te produco good re- that the boiling of the water alone, boiler and pipes is avoided.
5th Oati. suits and pouring it on to a trolly full of A very simple matter may make a
6th. Ray and clover. Prof. Craig, of the Central Experi- chaff, meul, &c., filling it up vith groat ditreronco in the daily vork of
7th. Hay and clover. mental Farm, told the convention, water and letting it ait ta infuse and the attendants, and it is good poboy
This year theore are 10; tonde of soe excellent facts regarding disca- souk for several heurs, gets tho maxi- ta reduce the labour as mach as pos.

pasture and meadow, 1U töide of car- tes in vogetables, coreals aud trecs. mum bonofit with the least trouble sible, while ut the sqme time doing
roir., and SA tïjnde of potatoes. Smut in oats and barloy was a diseuse and expense, and the least trouble and away with the neceusity of orecting

The cows g ive milk during ton or! which was carried over in the scod. oxpense, and the least amount of ap. costly gear; and, se far as I know,
eloven months. They calve ut different If the seed woro proporly treated and paratus. weeo gotd al the honofits with the im-
pernind On an average they gh c the soit learoed. b> rtation :>f crops, To provo this il, is necessary te di- plest and cheapest sytom.
4,000 to 5,00 0 lbs. of miik par year. clean seed would b obtained the gress a little, and ditcuss the value of lP. McCoNNEL
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FOOD AND FAT.

We have heard a good deal lately
about tho offect of feeding upon tho
quality of milk, and many people
state that it i tho broed whieh cnti-
roly controle tho richnesis of milk
Why, thon, do City dairymon etipu-
lato sometimos that thoir suppliera
aall not fed tleir dairy cattle upon

browors' grains ? How is it that any
man vho roc-ives the milk of 500
cows or more, and samples and analy-
ses each batch ci Mila ovory day,
letting hie supplhors sec that such ram-
pling is .crupulously carried out overy
timo milk ie recoived, finds that the

orcentago of fat in the milk rises by
5 to 1 0 par cent, when thu cows aro

turned upon the after- raes in autumn ?
Tho results may not-be se striking in
som districts, but they are by no
means over-estimated for the riclh pas-
tures of county Limerick.

Ag. Gazette.

TOTAL COST OF GROWING
WHEAT.

The grower of wheat is in great
straits owing to the present low prices.
Four quartera is abovo an average
crop and can only be obtained upon
fair land in tolerable condition. At the
miserable prices latcly provailing thero
i net a prospect of muci over £4 per
acre, and fromn this 20s. to 25s. is ne-
ceasarily incurred in securiag and de-
livering the Prop. Another ::59. is
noeded te pay rent, rates, and taxes,
aven when rents have been reduced.

We again produce an estimate, feel-
in sure, however, that it erre on the
Side of being too low I-

£ s. d.
Carling and sprsading dung. 0 s 0 per
Ploughmng and pressing or acre.

rolling clover ley....... 0 12 0
Six harrowings ai td..........O - 6
Drilling ......... ...... 1 10

arrowing after drill. 0 0 6..
Seed-Threp bushels ai 3q .. 0 9 0 
Pickhing and bird.scaring-... 0 1 0
Sprmng iarrowng androiing o 2 0
W eeding ...... .............. o 1 0
Barvesting, thrashing, and

delivery......................... 1 2 4
Rent. rat~s, and taxes ........ 1 8 0"

£4 0 2
We have eharged nothing for inte-

rest or incidental expenses, and yet
thore is no sign of profit. In thi case
it i possible that the provieus clover
crop lias ieft a balance in the form of
hay. If wo had takon as our example
'wheat after rooti 20a. would bave been
needed to represent the cost of the
roots over tiir value, and a loss of
£1 on two years' trading would have
been the resuit.

Important Notice to Breeders of Hogs.
-We bave to report a continued goo i de-

mand for lean bacon for expurt and we expect
this will continue for the rest cf the year with
probably advancing markets. We are pay-

g flve dolla. s and fty cent. ($5.50) per 100
ibs. for live hsgs. delivered East End Abat-
tor, Montreal. The bogs bringng this price
are laog, lean bacon hogs weighing between
140 and 190 lbs. live weight, about eight
months cld. W.s believe the Yorkshira breed
gives the best bacon hogs. Any hogs not
coming up te above standard will be bought
by us ait market price. We are pay:ng four
to ive cents per pound for well-fatted steers,
weighing from 1100 to 1600 lbs., according

t ult.Yours truly,
Ts LAizto Pacsx &Paovisio Co., Ltd:
Correspundence inciled.

NOTES AND NOTIO ES.

A PaîRrma's Enaons.-A Broadcast Soed-
ng machine was adveriized last month by

M. Moody & bons, Terrebonne, Qae., but by
some errors of the compositor thi Improve.

ments made by them in ibis machine were
not intelligibly montioned. Messrs. Moody
do not use feedl cups ai ail ln their machine
to sow the grass seed, as iliy say the cus
are apt to grin-1 the gral;s seed, Instea1 oif fico
cups tejo are using a mucît sipler and ye"
a thoroughly lwrfect devicp. The grain box
in tielr machine lias been much enarged
anîd îvîll now tinta twn bush-ls of grain easi-
fi .otier improvements hiavealso been made.
1 uli inrormation regarding tho machine sn
question may le had from any or th.nr lucal
agents Ihroughout the country or from their
depot ai blontreal. 12 L&tRoyor St., or from
ih..ir head ollice and factory. Terrebonne.

We heg to draw the attention of our read-
ers to Ihe advertisem-nL of tth. Manufacturers'
Lil - Insurance Co., on our uIrst page. Obser e
Ihe following: As il is not possible for a man
to foretell with cqrLainty how lie may be
circumstanced 15 or 20 years ha-nce, the pri-
vilege of s-.'.cting ai the expiration of the
Euduwment Periud any one uf the many
benelits or of tions which are olI-real under
an Endowment Policy:san excoeding y valu-
able one as the insured can iln elect to sur-
render the policy or re-adjust it in whatever
va% lie may fin.I most advantageous. The
option of surrender, whiclh gives the insured
the benelit of every dollar in the Company's
hands in aniy way p-rîaining te his policy,
forms ih • most valuable feature of life insur-
ance. Tih .polhcies of lie Manurcturers' Life
are puînied iu clear, large typ-t an-d couched
mii 1.lain. simple language which may beu
understoo-l by ail. They are as libe-al in
tieir conditions as it is possible to make
t hein, consistent with safcty and equîîy ta
,ho ilders f th.m. %V a cannaoi too highly
recommend our readers ta nsure as mitch as
pas ible on lite Endowment system of this
Company.

-A merdiant residing at Baie Si Paul,
writes as followsunlerdateMarch 16 1895.

Dr. Ed. Morin & Co., Qjebec, Gent'emen:
I have used your Wine Creosole in a case ofl
Acule Bronchitiq, and a few doses only gave
me great reti-f. f cannot recommend i. too
highiy to a I persons suffering trom neglected
Couglis or Acute Bronchitis. Please accept,
gentlemen, my sincere thanks.

Pi 'LIPPE GAGaOo, m rchant.

-W. notice W F. Vlas israpidly coming
te the front with his varied line cf Agricut.
ýural Implements, which appear ta be giving
universal satisfaction; Mor. Vilas lins just
campleled lits new viarks ai Cawansviil-,
Que.,-having removed ther.) from East
Farnham, - to secure he improved shipping
facilities that-his large and increasmtg bu:si-
ness demands He has now one of thefinest
equipped Implement Factories in the Prov-
ince, and we pr, dict fLr him the success such
enterprise deserves

-Mr. Hl. E. vil:ams, of Sunny Lea Farm,
KnowIhon, P. Q, who took one oftho gold
med.ils in Chicago on his butter. scorinz 98
pointsout ofa possible 100, siowed the wv iter
his very fine lard of Jerseys, consisting of
about twenty pir. -bred, and nearly al many
grades. ScieraI cf his ptlre-bred cows ar..
descendant3 of the celebrated Si. Lambert
stock, headed by Baron iugo of St. Ann-s,
which took the first prize as a yearlirig in
1893 aI London. and at Ottawa, and second
Pr.ze aiToronhe. lits bire wa- il -be's Victor
Ilugu l l.ti, ftul brot..er to bh-l-dn, sire of
Maggin Sheldon. 21 lbs, 5 ozs The dam of
Baron H ago was Dora of X. A. ; sire of Doa
was Orloiil's Stoke Pogis I 1157, consilered by
many te be the b.st Lord Lusgar bull alive.
dam of Dora was Empress Carlotta. Baron
Iluga is a handsone dark fawn, and certain-
ly a grand bult'. Mr. Williams is carrying
on his op.'raiions with great enterprise.

-The demand for registered Jersey stock
bas increased rapidlywith us in th q past year
and why shouid il not. as dairying is the
most lucrative business for the farmer ai pre-
sent, and at the great World's Fair d.iry test
the Jerseys took hie lead. Va have made
a Iborough practical ttst of our h-rd, (with
the Babcock tester), and flod several cows
who test as high as 7eo butter fat and noue
less than 5 01. Il bas been Our atm. stnc-a
the herd was establithed 25 years ago, te
produce cows which would give a large quan.
lity of milk, rich in butter fat, and 1 think: we
have naarly accomplishel the fict. The
world bas yet te see the breed of catle that
can defeat the Jersey as a dairy cow.
eanciers of the Jersey cow always welcomo
at the arin, and those who do not believe in
the Jersey breed come and be convinced by
practical illustrations. E P. B4LL,

Lee Parm, Rock Iuland, Que.

-Robert D ivies, proprietor of Thornclifiai
Stock Farm, Toronto, on 161h May nexi, will
hold a special sale of his entire bord of Short-
horn caitle. consisting of 12 bulls, among
them being the celebrated Imp. Cruickahank
bull, 'Northern Light' (57801)-I111I-and

SHORTHORN STOCK SALE,
THORNLIFPE STOOK PARM, TORONTO, ROBT. DAVIES, Proprietor.

Entiro erd of Shorthorns will be sold by Publio Auction on May 1oth, 1895, at 12 o'olock
(noon). Among the luitt are the celebated Imp. Cruilkshank Blui, 'Northern Light' (57801)-Ul-by
-staîdard iarer, tôSofj dam 'Noopareil, SOtla« el44)> also,thecelebrated Sow ParkfBuil tordonthwalte,

-6785-by 'llutterfly Duke stit-14i78,-dam ' Lady Isabel, (Imp.)-ai50-by .Crown Pt ince'*(SiCo), and
scveral young Bus and hifers si:ed by fige aboie.

Also, a lot or grandlly bred Cows ln calf.
Write for catalogue. ô 95 il

the celebrated young BUw Park bull, ' Lord For saPeU-^ERE BnED CANADIASFor sae.-'BLI, ,gd ô years, regis.
Outhwaite,' who took lîrsI prizA and sweep. tered. Addess•,
stakes for best bu'l, any agi, at Toronto show 'FIIDOLIN rIXAINÉ,
las, fali; also a lot of choice cows in calf, ani Shawenegan, Conoty or St. Manice, P. Q.
young h-ifers by the above bulle. This will
b.i a great opportunity fLr breeders It. piur- Woodstock Wind Motor Co'y.
chaso some of thi bes' stocks on the Conti- WOODSTOoK, ONT.
nont. H-j will also offer for saledon the same
date, some of lits fine registered thoroughbre.1
shropshire sheep. Catalogues wail be for-
varded on application.

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.
Young stock or both stxes, sired by silveringt 8P,

an.- Citetatn of Barch -kie 6s82, for sale atreasonable
prices. Write for prices or cati a'd see mr stock

5-95-12 Petite Côt, P.Q., mear t1ontreal

p INE GitibVE FAILM.-Clienter Wbite
Swise.-Youne Sio:k.ot the ab-ve for sale at

rrason-bie prires. Satisfa:ltno guaxant'od.
Correspondeoce so icitel.

Addres.
ROBERT J. BIACLEAT.

5 95-if Castiebar, Que.

White Piuss Shoots; clti-
For sale.- - ated ln a nuriery duricg
two yeas. Yery fine plantr. rrics, 30 cents each $s.(>
adozen $SO.00 per bndred. Addrsi,.

Chs. Fris. I.Et'LERC ,
s-5A i St-Jean Port Joli, LIseit County,

Ayrbire Caitte Blle, Cow.,Vor sale.- kieif-rs.-aiso, Cotiwold
Sseep and Yorkiskun Piss. 4-r-templeteesati.ractionIguarant*ed, aonltaisAtn

Address, ELIE 0OVOUARD,
_-95-3f E te. Victoire de S tbelieu, Que.

Yorkshire Pigs and lolstein Cattile.
«Ye brcd the best.

fi.it Cheap and giar- *^'-i r
anis ifatO.Wtend Pigs te .a-n
Cinbsand Agricultural
Societies belora we ask
any psy, if they sait,
sendusi'hemone, ifnot rend nathe pig Writefor
prices. FLETCIFR BtOTlERS.

5 $5-i Oxford MilOs Ont,

SE. PARU JPEF.S.-Ilrd e ainblih-
L d 1S70. ltrgi.icred JSerseys frocs the oed

RT. LAM BERTand VICTOR HUGO famili.s. Stan-
dard ard registered utalliens, Fitiaes and Bl
Mdares wtth fia re-ords. Chotor famiiy cows. Stock
of ai ages fer sale ai resionabie pricea. Write ftr
prices. F. P. hAl.L,

5 95-12i Le Farc, Rock Island, P.Q

WOVEN WIRE FENCE
%bypayCot~ a roll fo?
enW yect.aWi othe

bes : 'ovn Wi ece
e&xih.honso lhr±a.oi srron;
pIg end chtcken tich, I°

IS-;=1 to 20c. A D?
from 40~g ORd

oz, F° crna.to Pre r AdrS

-

-oS 'i r' si

The Favorite Churn.
The 4not sple. Themost

du-able, The meoit efrective.
Thaj essieut ta lceep CI=n.

'Water isiki a speciaity,and sLhlpped tu stu points.
Correspordenco and ship-

ment promptly attended to.
AU kinde cf cooperage.

St. lary* Cooperage.

F. E. BUTCHEUI, St. Maryn, Ort.
N F. 11:DARD. SIontrent, Solo Agent

for Province of Quebec.
5 95-sI

Ayrshires. Ayrshires.

Importea Twolve Heads in 1893-94,
or the mist noted

MILE, BUTTER and PRIZE record dairy stains pro.
curable in Scotland. Never have higher piees bIee
pela for A zhtrcs titan 1 havo paid. T y are wth-
ont donhi lthe most noted hicads in Canada or United
States and stand second to noce in sotland. Make it
yeux special business te writo for more and faller par-
ticulars Stili better, conte and see stock.

Cbolco Collin Dop fron lmportcd stock.

Maple Grove Ayrshire Stock Farm,
L YN, ONT. Line G. T. R. R.

R. G. STEAOY, Importer & Breder
3 9s 12t

of Quebec.

CJ < w.a'

POWER MILLS
For didng machinery.

t 02nnir angle steel t3wers
any height.

Iran W>nmpo,
Iron and Brass

Cylinders,
and au kindi «f PutingL

WVe makeaspeeltyof round
Tanks of aIl sizesup tothirty
feet ln diset-ns

Crushers, etc.
Cts, descriptive circelars

and estimates ou application.
Good re.ponsibie AGENTS

W in the Province
5 95-121

FOUND AT LAST.
For two yeas I have been suffering horribly froma

a severe attack of catarrh, and afier hwving tried
many remedies w.thout succeas, one of my friends
recommended te my notice Dr. Laviolette's Anti-
Csiarrhs.l Dam. To-doy. thanks te this excellent
reznedy uhtch I used ln co jucetion w i li r- Lavio-
ette's Syrop of Tarpentine. I sen s3y that 1 am pet-

fectly cured. 1 reco=mend It te ai .bote who are
tioabled wlth catarrh as the test nd ost efficlons
preparation that exists. and I have te thank yon,
doctor for the g eat geot and p.îfect cure your
remedies bav effected in My case.

Mlle EMELIE AYOTTE,
55 St Elizabeth Street, MoztreaL

Fir saleat ait druggits Anti-Calarrhal Balm in
mtatic tohs,23e eacb. Syrupecf Torpntine,G •
and Soc. lier tolls. Ses that the ignature -'J. Gos-
tave Lastoletten in red ink il on tho label.

SULE PROPRIETOR

2a2 & a«34 St. P.ul st., Mou enl.

EA ST LA KE

STEEl SIIINGIES

Fire, Lightning and Storm Proor.
Durable, Ornamental and cheap.

METALLIO ROOFIWG COy
(LIMMTE.) .

TORONTO & MONTREAL.
send for cata'osso. 5 P5-nI

1895
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JsA.Gosselin'scutrC¢itter Ayrshires for Sale A ICANK ACCO'NT.
A 1, Bull a-d Hlelfer calves at fair prces, ared by iThe advantages of bank aount are numerous

•"Glen-airn III" mported,> prise ninner at the A There I safet , thler lm conventlerce , the money
- Show, Scotland Pleased to glio full information. always ready and alwaI tout of harn way.

Correspoudence solicited Weoffer depositors ail the accommodation consistent
i .. MAIIIYOTII BRONZE T'RKEYS, weiL' 5- wait, eiri.t businme priicples. We open accouinis for

tu 40 Ibo. Settings of egge S 7 vper 13. urder as sm.ll ain aniiuuAnt a, $iô. and receive depucsta of $1
early Still a few good birds for sal&. an d opwards. Interet paid on tmo deposits We bave

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES. Eggs, $2 t&'mo tait tu ju about lis or wil send our last
S. per settin.g Iiawkins' cock bi d heads the peu. statement if you care to see it.

z VI Z;~~~~~~~~- A few firet-clais cockerels mtll left. iip Y1gopeatatnifat
Iiporteiîniertcan und Fnglie i %trains. t cilLpayolioopeno tenttigh

TAMFS D'Wl'EN, 12.8. UE DU PEUPLE
- Manager for R. IRtronD,I ... .95-1o. Ano de Bellevuo. EAnLsH ED :835.

-LIapital Paid-Up ..... Si,2co,fnoo
This mnachine te the mot perfect on aihe market. Rese1.p!rve . . ... Goo,t 40

h u om r n a ak e a d Off ic e . S T J A M E S S t . m o n tr e a .
Sother machire, without aly enrd uudivi-ed Ask your dealer for BRANCHES:

The Crank and the lio per being en c'osely at hand the iMontreal: - Notre-Dame St.on man onecati putrio machine inmotionetoresSt ernrer chmond J A. Pleau, Manager.unîeerlai ,ýtt deutaiteout 1.0 ait lecrineSt
,4, In somtie factories ie.e there s ordaily but one Leader Churn St André .Albert Fournier

meLon emplo ,ed, titis fnc ae e im tihe goser to Quebec, Basso-Ville . P E nuMoulln"tt it a.ur , ded.r go, o to k.trary, nothers with PatentGas Vent. ". St. Itoch.............Nap. Lavoie il l cuit ,Un o t hese l .uruk TheIl vers, Que ......... P .Pneo
Ea:h machine gUcaanteed to have ail the quaHities . r ......... .Pnto

lamed in tis advertitement. Ask for prices. St. , . . . . xi 'Sard

Jest C rn lu the St. Jérôme, Que ............ J. A. Thberge '
•_________• -i Market. St. lyacinthe, Que J. Laframbome

--------DUI ONDVI .E, QU E. ' Savings Banks at all branches, intereat allowed at
The only ttel mhtingle made in Canada, that lae. MJe- Oanulacturer of CheeNe-DalrySnpplîea nsnalartsof Canada, United State

migied especially for barn roofs. It embraces ail the _ 4A52e -- _--_-.._. Or write dPrrei t mo England and France.
Jeiale featuris if oiber initial rhles, asmel selamnr, nufttturers for tataia 4 95-12 3. S. BOU>SQUET, Caaler.

many uew featucm never mlowa belote. sd under a DOUBLE DISO HARROW gue.
glace Suro d for o2r new t:sta'ogue bef.re yon DOWSWELL BROS. CO., Iamilton, Ont.

Manufaflnull fliernfChrsThe Pediar Metil icoofing Co. aiters, and Magies, or iqaiJl tI laii, Bnille, F.Q.
Of5ce% and Worka. OSH1AWA, ONTARIO. W.L LIAD&SON,-~ s -W. -. IALIrAND OnN . Offers for sale this month, aad l4-l2 Manfater Agtents. Montr.EaE. TEchoice lot of Imported largeFRIT A=D 0REMTAL .r. ROLLEiR MILL MAOHINERY, 4 Yorkshire Pigs from 10oweekga nid,troin the beqIil

ROSES, &c, PORTABLE SAW MTT. . Imported Pigs li Can.
atone-half Agents prices PORTABLE E19GINES, ada, at Prices very reason.

Send for niew liistrateda Praced abIl. We ftitrish a regist-
Cendfr, atote. .red WATER WHEELS, . e'ed pedilirec with eachauimul,avrhtcb vis guaraiitee
CATALOGUE FREE ELECTRIC MOTORS, perfaet Order at once asIt pays too rderdirect fron t e L E V E D T R E AD P O WE R S . .. ** lo plg " very*, ay.

à LI~8. . AlotwotbbatIYoung
A. G. HULL & SON, DUPLEX FEED MILLS. Guernsey Bull$ In Canada

No Agents j-Mention this piaper. 2 .5.3 Correspoudence invited. Addres, T. D.P QCCALLUM,Manger,,

a . THE )OEN ABEL ASHTON GRANGE HERDS
n7UI11ad e i ot • Improved Yorkshire and Berkshire.

on Grapea, Fruite. Plants and Vegeables. Sold in Manufactured at Beamsville. 10-94.T21 Toronto. Ont.
Turonto. Agricultural Implesnents, Engines and

.A. T. SIIM3!ERt, 147 Hingst. Boil er Works%. ILLIA31 NICIIOLS -STAYNERVILLE,
Mdontreal. at .l Write for prices and Circulars to Akor.aKW1? Q..e., breeder of high cais

W. EWING & CO. 142 31cGill N t. Berkshire* piga and mproved Yorkslhires.
Whols-aln Dern: H. TALLMAN. Beamsville, Ont Young pige for sale no% . aiso ows dues to farow

I. JOOSTEq, 36 Dey l treet, N. Y. 4 G95 cIn Fbray, Mar2h and May, Taire and tros not akin
2-i41 -- ai aIl mealuons

Also. a fine lot of Shropshire Sheep. Orders bokedG UERNSN YS. 8 ds Ofall ki.ds f0T for Lam eais i anewes.
lInspcion Invited and satisfaction guaranteed.

2.95-101 - *

thel.vin rt -cl s antma b. 11ood wik gettersr af ees a. fthe very bestqualles sitable too: soit AMES COTI'TIN(HAM, Iiverside Farm, ASHTON • HERO • 1068 • IIP.
Yorkhtire linra fit for servier, sows in farros Wr:te us for eamplesand pncas.R My Breeding Stock are importedfrom the cela-

and agrnd otofSpringpigt SPECIA L(cONDIIIUNS to Cer..as Agrncoles and My herd wa& estabL.shed ovcr tiwen years agi rated ltreeder Sanders Spencer, iolywell Manor,
W. H. d C. II. McNIH, Agricultural Societies. and are of the beast milking airain. re a few England.

,On. '. IlTTaS7 choice young bulle for sale, Includitbr a firt prir.e Have now on band a choice lot of yourg pigi of
'I 1:1 EI.X GROVE FARML. G EO. TA NG UA Y, winer at 'lh leading Fairs. Aimo, one aged bill of d.ffent ages. Parties wibshg early pige for show

Ofllce : 18 St1. Pausl84fine quatity,bred by James Drummt nd, ofMotreaL purposes will do well t. send in orders au early
BEES AND BEE-KEEPERS' SUPPLIES 1Ntarehouses tt.ontu ell&ie.Andr. Prlisctoauit the tirre *is possible. Ailo.derscarefullyilledandaatsfao-

aESES OoD. SnAfttY a Mun rc .. , naNrB,oa.. 2-95-41 tionguar-.teed. P.rsonal inp<ctiupreferred.

nCnlreoe, -u Iow to inake Dollars out of Wind 3-94ci St-.aurent (near Moontr'eal.)
dress to us 0n a
postaI card. we

l e Butter, Horse Owners! Try
a-nd drap.lree aiG MB U Vchard op O ur IrcularBAU.T'S
and rice List and sampe Copye
Canadian Bee Journal.

THE WONDFRFULs

Ide«-il p y P Beaver Manufacturing Co., Galt, sas•
Gent.emi ,-i hâae fel Herbageum ac-

cording to dire.tions and found il to be pro- A Safe Speedr and resitîte cere
r rtable i f i ny three cows 4 lbs each, cost- The Sareet, lest BLISTER everused. Takes

Relnbl. Cieris.tbo plnaceO il linimentu lrmila oreuererc acticu.RelInble Chenp Ing 50c. per cow. I commenced 3 we.-ks tm oves ait Bons-he.nr llmlsh o r m lince.
A<aENTS WANTED, ir hea a .n, ant-. ted fur aboult hree It milSate Many Dolllars In Time and Trouble and catte. SPER EDE LL CAU TERY

Write for information weeks alter, and a lien put them on grats. Iy if yobuya OER F N o slid lawarrt-ted to cireCt tiionI warr~i~d 10rat-fc%onne ghborb haI fu; belter cows, 6et on no CHATHAM FANNING MTTL Peus *.0 pes boit plisi rcl4o=
- better pasture, m ne at the end of the six Wittagin t ne t3 nae. end r de ptire cui 2

OOLD mortas, de: ry, Nov. 1, re.urned me from It cas A C r la- Perf«etion, alo TH LIAWRENCE.WIMS CO. Toronto, Ont.

$4L Y to a6 more jier cow. One of them hadl Marrowrfat and Black Eye Peau. 12 94-121
30 cows. lu-get h mtotest Herbageum. lie 1,oo0 juis Sold, 188 - --

fMUI R repi.e i, c.sts toomuch." Mine returned ,, l Mel, Sold, ISss
GO.rrP me S r $6 per c-w mure than his. and appa- , W. Ml t, 1884 ore than have been sold

rent Si onvested for them w Herbageum MIns Sold, 5ssa y sai the a hier facto. Fo A
RANTFORD CAN, wJu d ha.o returnel h.m $165 extra profi'. oo,00 Mils Sold, 1889 r net in anada put toget- CD AndFRUI .vL

M flnd at equaay goosd for calves and horses 4,ro Mile Sold, 189R0 Ler and doubled. !estrasats Pau over rireo.
.sdMalle Sold, 189 bePidîld olai eauy oer inbo.doln3 9>-2I Mention this piper' E. M. YORK. 4,500 Mille Sold, 1891 boilneapaca nmaninterchange-

' 5,000 Mill& Sold, 189,2 able"=Pru- an by
MAPLF. HILL B--Irock, Nov. 27th, 1894. ,ooo Mille Sold, 18 3 - - p ans =e

0000~~ale liî ad 19 a> assoarle

Ths berd gshned 3 tea, a second and a foliPORT CONFIRMED. f i. Manson amped, a M agg''t iem it
arc a third in Diry Test, at Toronto, thisyear. \ W Ware the chee£o manufacturer- L In hom îng att.,chment. I tave weU tsted itand amcon- -ntar. The

Our 4 years old Stock iRll 'Arts Aggie Prince I tao nsk froim th. coas dbt)ie referr:d tOu 1 vinced hatht It wAl give full satisfactlon to all those C znmpioen.la
for sale, also tome young s:ock of both sexes. E. M Yohk, Esq , was d-iivered. We have straa ang d r p as tIs Frc•

0. W. CLEHONS, examined our b oks and Ond the above re- Lo:isiville,3rd October, Pi2t. C asWt als.

ported diflerences correct. MANSON CAMPBELL, .dn enuo h=a i840,000,000 VANLUVEN BROS. .2chathanont• TEC Ho GRIMM MF HUHcool
MoscoT, Nov. ??7th 1894. -UDsON. 0h1os & MONTREAI., Quebec

ear In mina, INVENTORS that the Bell Telephooeis4-2
PATENT bas paild 840,000,000 in 1821 To N. B.-The cost fur llorss, Cows, B-evis m ] -2
acqutre a zaod PATENT. aPPII te . A. 31ARIO*t< an-i)ssrly cnpra. FoClvs orm tubo 2WUW C
Civlngira.d Mcsand ogs Is oly pr Iay Calves, umIsoar P U R E ave beau cr-
atreet, Mentr;aL 9 ne-121 Lo.tr, Sheep anJ Young P g>, about 3 cents improved Large YOB SEIP PIGS U RE

pp-rweek. Itis veluableforhensani tiarkeys Stock of ail ages for ret case to wearr thans byIL alsothr
Improved Yorkahiresr chICs. if not sold in your town .sale including a uaw o ssu nder eiaiain arcest

S~~~~o 

Yoans far alC am e ec flue reang 
'@r 

îI a
s to c k o f b a th s e x e s o o m e a h o r w r t e t o f o r ltfot n . Mfyip r0ce a u l r et b a oo n p e r r c t
bsreedsng sowI Ail r:otk r.gsee d. hi fos ver o0w o ainationi by.2aet

«Zre td from Impored soct .y Herd hE l b erenb FTY
szigret yn? fon ibi. Ms.3iltrs0 ieTHE BEAVER 1FGm  O 00@nZurglih) cheerfully n~e E O Mgaind neady r .a0me Ais. 3 litters of Fne

JAMES H. LLOYD, GALT, Ont. RAILWAY STATION nnd POST OFFICE laa ing s.W..ToronO
1 95 121 St. LUn, P.Q. 17-9,412 44121 Ilowick, Qule. 10.91-121


